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GERMAN PLANE 
BREAKS RECORD 
FO R E tW A N C E

Stays Aloft 52 Honrs, 20 
Minutes and 8 Seconds 
Beating Americans  ̂ Mark̂  
By About An Hour.

N. S. CORREPONDENT 
TO FLY ACROSS OCEAN

The “ Europa,” in which a 
new world’s Cnration air rec
ord has just been established 
in Dessau, Gennany, is the 
Junkers plane in which H. R. 
Knickerbocker, International 
News Service staff correspond
ent, will fly as a passenger on 
the proposed non-stop Berlin 
to-America hop. Knickerbocker 
will be the first correspond
ent ever carried on a flight 
across the ocean. The 4,000 
mile hop is scheduled to start 
within a few days.

MRS. «OOLIDGE AND HER PETS

Dessau, Germany, Aug. 5.— Ûs
ing the same airplane in which they 
will attempt a non-stop flight to the 
United States, German aviators, 
Johann Risticz nad Cornelius Ed 
zard established a new world dura
tion record for airplanes today.

Setting out on Wednesday morn 
Ing the airmen flew continuously in 
their Junker plane Europa until 
10:11:08 o’clock this morning mak
ing a new record of 52 hours, 20 
minutes and 8 seconds. The airmen 
bring the new record to Germany 
from the United States, beating the 
former record made earlier in the 
year over Long Island, N. Y., by 
Clarence D. Chamberlin and Bert 
Acosta by about one hour.

At nine o ’clock the Europa passed 
the 51 hour mark on its continued 
round trip flights between Dessau 
and Leipzig and the airmen had 
thirty gallons of gasoline left in the 
tank. They estimated that this 
would last them until about ten 
o’clock and they dropped a note 
saying that they would land at that 
time. When they did land they had 
exhausted every drop of their fuel.

Crowd Excited.
At 9:49 o ’clock -the Europa-war- 

passing th«-fi.2‘ k<mr''iwirkr'8^»*fi7
having beaten the old world record 
and the crowd at the Dessau Air
drome was showing signs of great 
excitement and huge elation.

The Junker plane Bremen, which 
set out shortly before the Europa 
Wednesday morning in an effort to 
break the world’s duration record 
along with its companion machine, 
had to quit on account of engine 
trouble. The Bremen will be started 
on a trans-Atlantic to New York 
when the Europa hops off.

Almost all the population of 
Dessau was at the flying field and 
broke out in a chorus of uproarious 
“ hochs’ when news was flashed that 
the record had been broken. People 
embraced each other and some of 
the more exuberant leaped into the 
air shouting.

Cries for Joy.
Mrs. Edzard, who had been up 

all night, cried for joy.
The weather was fine for flying. 

The sky was blue and almost cloud
less and the sun was shining bright.

The fuel tank was dry when the 
machine landed and the propeller 
stopped whirring the moment the 
plane touched the ground. Risticz 
and Edzard were both fresh and 
declared they were not tired after 
their long sky voyage, although it 
got pretty monotonous. They 
showed few traces of the strain.

Cheers greeted them as they 
climbed from the cockpit and the

LDWOm DAWES, 
HOOVER NAMED 

A S m iD A T E S
Capitol Politicians Already 

Peering into Fntnro— 
Hnglies, L oi^ orth , and 
Wadswordi m Field, Too.

EUROPEAN

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge’s private menagerie is growing during her stay 
in the Black Hills, Here she is shown with three new members—  
Ebeneezer, a Democratic mule, Diana, a white collie, and Tiny Tim, a 
chow. Ebeneezer and Diana, it should be noted, are just getting ac
quainted.

POSTPONE LIBRARY 
AQ IO N  TWO WEEKS

8th District Meeting Names 
C om n ^ e to Investigate 
and Report August 18.

THIEF MAY CALL, GET
REST OF EQUIPMENT

If the person who stole both 
sets of horseshoes from the quoit 
court in the rear of the Army 
and Navy club house wiU call at 
the club, he will be given the 
rest of the equipment, snid a 
member this morning. J ‘He 
might as well have thq r^st of 
the stuff. It’s no goo<J tQ UB'with
out the eight .̂  snoes/' he con
cluded. v:»

(Continued on Page 3)

HER THIRD ATTEMPT 
TO COMMIT SUICIDE

, A fter ^ i n g  Rescued From 
Railroad Tracks, Woman 
Tries to Hang Herself.
New Britain, Conn., Aug. 5.—  

Despondency over the removal from 
her custody of her small children, 
was assigned today as tho motive 
that has prompted Mrs Stanley 
■Roman, 35, to make three attempts 
at suicide.

Mrs Roman was first prevented 
from ending her life several weeks 
ago. 'W’̂ ednesday night she made 
another attempt when she took her 
two-year-old daughter in her arms 
»nd flung herself on the tracks be
fore an oncoming train. She was 
rescued and when taken to a jail 
cell, again tried self-destruction by 
tearing her blankets Into strips and 
hanging herself from the cell door. 
She was discovered and the noose 
levered in time to save her life.

Three of her children were re- 
iently taken from her and removed 
to the county home for care after 
ihe had been adjudged Incompetent 
together with her husband of be
ing able to provide them with a 
K^holesome environment.

The woman was being closely 
matched today by relatives after 
being removed to h «r  hom o.

■When Judge 'William S. Hyde 
told Eighth district voters last 
night they did not-support the Man
chester Public Library and It might 
be moved outside the district if 
they did not house it, opposition to 
the present quarters seemed to 
fade. Mr. Hyde’s motion to have a 
committee Investigate conditions 
and report back Thursday evening 
Aug. 18 was carried and the meet
ing was adjourned to that date.

The committee which Mr. Hyde 
named and which was elected is as 
follows: Dr. F. A. Sweet, William 
Maguire, William Foulds, Jr., Mrs. 
C. R. Burr, and Mrs. Charles J. 
Strickland. This committee will 
delve into the library question to 
ascertain whether or not the pres
ent location should be changed, 
and will report to the meeting on 
the question of changes in the 
present school buildings to provide 
more ’ oom.

The only business transacted be
fore the adjournment to August 18 
was voted postponed action on the 
installation of a sprinkler system 
in the schools. A. L. Brown, chair
man of the school committee re
ported that in accordance with the 
vote of the annual meeting he had 
secured bids on the work. The 
cost would run nearly $900 over 
the $10,000 appropriated.

W. S. Hyde moved that the ap
propriation be increased $900, but 
Edward J. Murphy amended the 
motion postponing action for at 
least a year. Mr. Murphy believed 
that since alterations in the schools 
might be necessary soon the sprink
ler installation should wait until 
that time at least. George H. Wil
liams spoke for the amendment 
saying he believed greater ex
penses were, in the offing and the 
district should wait. The amend
ment was carried 38 to 18.

Dr. F. A. Sweet, president of 
the district, acted as moderator.

BLIGHTED ROMANCE 
CAUSE OF TRAGEDY
Girl Kills Movie Producer In 

Hollywood and T h e n  
Takes Her Own Life.

PRINCE PICKS ACTRESS 
AS A DANCING PARTNER

Claims Her Time and Again at 
Country Club Affair Held In 
Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. 5.— As the Prince 

of Wales left for Brockville today 
tor a yachting trip through the 
Thousand Islands, he carried with 
him memories of a demure, piquant 
actress with whom he danced until 
early this morning at the country 
club. Valerie Elmer-Jones is her 
name and only a few months ago 
she was charming Broadway with 
her beauty.

Miss Elmer-Jones, an accomplish
ed amateur actress, is a member of 
one o f Otawa's oldest families. 
Some months ago she took a part in 
a Broadway production, but soon 
tired of a theatrical career and re
turned to take her rightful spot in 
Ottawa's social Ufa.

Hollywood, Calif., Aug. 5.—  A 
blighted romance of the studios 
ended in a double tragedy here to
day when Betty Montague, 28, film 
retoucher, shot and killed Hamilton 
W. Mannon, 32, motion picture pro
ducer, and then ended her own life 
with the same revolver.

Both were found slumped over In 
the front seat of an expensive auto
mobile early today. Mannon was 
dead. His head was resting on the 
girl’s lap, when police arrived. The 
young woman died r. few hours lat
er at the Emergency hospital.

A small calibre pistol was lying 
on the floor of the car, just out of 
reach of the girl’s dangling arm.

In House Dress
The woman was clad In a house 

dress, her foot was pressed firmly 
on the self starter. The grinding 
noise of the starter motor first at
tracted passersbj î who called police.

Mannon was vice: president of the 
Tec-Art studios herd and one of the 
best known of picture executives.

His brother and business asso
ciate, Albert S. D’Agostino, told po
lice that Mannon and Miss Mon
tague had been “ going together” 
for eighteen months.

Mannon recently rejected the girl 
his brother declared, and she bad 
been calling him on,the telephone 
at all hours of the day.

Mannon. however, refused to dis
cuss the affair with his brother.

The Motive
Intimation that jealousy may 

have been the motive for the shoot
ing was contained lu a letter sent 
to Mannon from New York by a 
woman whom police are etadeavor- 
Ing to discover as the film man’s 
wife or former sweetheart.

The letter, dated January 2, was 
signed “ Min” and read:

"Ham, Dear. The nearest thing 
to seeing you, I admit, is a photo
graph. How do you like the new 
life? I hope you haven’t forgot
ten entirely. If you are foolish 
enough to marry please tell the lit
tle lady of my existence, tor some 
day I may decide to see you and she 
would have to know about me any
how. .1 might pass as an aunt."

‘ Washington,-Aug. S.— The prac
tical polltlciahs of the capital,, try
ing to peer through the hare of the 
next ten months, are already be
ginning to vision the Republican 
convention' of 1928 as generally 
similar to the historic 1921 conven
tion.

Whether history will repeat Itself 
as to details and see the favorites 
out-distanced and a dark horse 
nominated,'as was the case in 1920 
can only be conjectured, but they 
point out that the pre-convention 
situation is much the same.

The three strong nien of 1920 
were Lowden, Wood and Johnson. 
Ultimately they killed each other 
o ff and Warren G. Harding was 
nominated.

Lowden, Hoover, Dawes
The three strong men of 1928 ap

pear to be Lowden, Hoover and 
Dawes, with Charles Evans Hughes 
constituting a possible fourth. In 
that situation, the political railbirds 
of the capital see the possibility of 
another deadlock, and the conven
tion having ultim -.tely to choose an
other— possibly "drafting”  Calvin 
Coolidge, or permitting the light
ning to strike one of the dark hors
es already beginning to appear in 
the pasture, “ Nick”  Longworth, for 
example, or ox-Senator “ Jim” 
Wadsworth of New York.

Up to Coolidge
. This interesting possibility, is, of 
course, predicated lupon the theory 
that President Coolidge will 
“ choose”  hot to exert pressure upon 
the convention in behalf of any can
didate, but leave the convention del
egates free to fight it out among 
themselves. If President Coolidge 
does not “ choose”  to keep hands oft 
but'should "throw adtnlttediy
enormous. preistlge of the White 
House behind Herbert Hoover or 
Charles Evans Hughet for instance, 
it wo^M' cliahgfi the. oQ^pjeyiqni of 
the cQPvhhtibii In a twisu|ptg. The 
practical politicians of the capital 
are beaxkig constantly in,,mind the 
perslsteht ttimpfB thdt; Hbbver is 
the reslduarjr legatee of tile Cool
idge,. strength, and they are well 
aware bf the high esteem in which 
Mr. Coolidge haa always held his 
erstlrhile secretary of state.

Another Aspect.
There is. however, still another 

aspect of the situation that the 
practical politicians are not over
looking. That is the strong per
sonal friendship between two of the 
possible “ Big Three,” Vice-Presi
dent Dawes and ex-Gov. Frank 0. 
Lowden. Fellow Illinoisans and 
intimates of long standing, they see 
eye-to-eye on many politico-eco
nomic problems of the day, notably 
on the farm problem. Both are on 
the “ outs” with Mr. Coolidge. The 
speculative politicians of the capi
tal doubt that Dawes and Lowden 
would carry their personal quests

Great Demonstration Plan
ned For Sunday In Lon
don— American Embassy 
Guarded By Detectives; 
In Paris Radical Newspa
pers Rap Gov. Fuller, 
Florida Cigarmakers to 
Wear Mourning.

Doom ed PhilosopKer Makes 
Public His Last Message

BY BARTOLOMEO VANZETTI

As Told to Gene Cohn

London, Aug. 5.— Great demon
strations before the American em
bassy “ to protest against the judi
cial murder of Sacco and VanzettI 
and to demand the reversal of Gov. 
Fuller’s decision” are planned here 
for Sunday. ■

British protests are being ar
ranged by the International Class 
for War Prisoners' Aid, and it ,Is 
announced that the appeals have 
the support of George Bernard 
Shaw, H. G. Wells, Lieutenant Com
mander Kenworthy, M. P., James 
Maxton, M. P., Oswald Mosely, M. 
P., and John Wheatley, M. P.

The demonstration in London on 
Sunday will be held in Trafalgar 
Square and will have the support of 
the labor movement. Demonstrators 
plan to accompany a. deputation to 
the American Embassy where off! 
cials of the embassy will be asked 
to grant a hearing to the demon
strators.

Embassy Protected 
Scotland Yard has taken precau

tions here and American official 
buildings are under guard. It is not 
anticipated that there will be any 
violence in connection with demon
strations here.

British newspapers are giving 
great publicity to the ease, most of 
them condemning the American le- 
gUfl procedure wlfich permits such 
a'cese to drag through th« courts 
for tfeven years while men wait 
their fate.

I have read nfuch- and 
studied much— but alb studies 
are aimed to teach how to read 
the Book of Life. That Is the 
hook of books!

And so I have brought to my 
studies a continuous and inex
orable observation of man, ani
mals and plant life-—of, all 
those things surrounding man.

Meditations upon life’s book 
determined my principles and 
my conduct of life. I have 
never been able to bow to the 
creed of dog-eat-dog, or “ every 
man for himself.” I have cham
pioned the weak and oppressed 
and the persecuted ones. I be
lieve in heroism and sacrifice 
only when directed toward the 
triumph of justice.

Man cannot trample with 
impunity upon the unwritten 
laws that govern his life; he 
cannot violate ties that bind 
him to thp universe. Moun
tains, seas and rivers were 
formed before man by natural 
chemical processes and not—  
as BO many seem to hold— with 
the intent of dividing man 
from man. , ,

I believe in universal love. 
I maintain that whoever bene
fits or hurts a man, benefits 
and hurts a whole species. 
Equity of rights and duties is 
the only moral basis upon 
which can be erected a just 
human society.

As I understand it the su- 
preme goal of life is hap

piness the immutable bases of 
happiness are health, peace ,of. 
conscience, the. satisfaction of 
animal needs, *gnd a sincere 

"faith. True wi^om, I under
stand, lies in tolerance.

I have always sought to 
bring a roof to each family, 
bread to each mouth, educa
tion to each heart and mind, 
and light to every intellect,

I am convinced that human 
history has not yet begun; we 
find ourselves in the last 
period of the prehistoric. The, 
sky is suffused with the rays 
of a new millenlum. Progress 
and change are to be deter
mined by intelligence and the 
common convenience.

The learned psychologists 
tell us that 33 is the age of of
fenders generally. It was the 
age of Christ when he offended 
against the mob. It was my age 
when they scheduled me for 
prison and. In the end, for 
death.

Yet let me tell you this—  
were I to begin this journey of 
life all over again ten minutes 
after death had been pro
nounced over me, still would I 
follow the same road, chang
ing It only where It might les
sen those minor sins and er
rors.

I am, and shall be at the last 
instant, an anarchist-commun
ist, because I believe therein to 
lle^tbe’ m|»t humane form of 
human social contract.

■Will 3Ton, Please, send to my 
comrades, my friends and to 
all good men my embrace and 
fervent greetings!

Arthiir D. HiD Takes Charge 
Of Radicals’  Defense 
Confers With Prof. Frank
furter, Noted Ham rd Le
gal Authority— Suspect

' Arrested at Gov. Fuller’s 
Home— Electriciau Visits 
Prison to Test Death Chair

PARLEY DELEGATES 
PREPARE TO tEAYE

I

(Continued on Page 3)

10,000 WAR VETERANS 
GATHER IN TROY, N. Y.

ifi,000 QUIT WORK
Tampa, Fla., Aug, 5.— Approxi

mately fifteen thousand cigar fac
tory workers returned to .work here 
this morning after walking out on 
a general strike yesterday in pro
test against Gov. Fuller’s refusal to 
Arant executive clemency to Nico
la Sacco and Bartolomo 'VanzettI.

After a mass meeting at the 
Tampa Temple at which over 6,000 
were present, a resolution setting 
aside the day of execution as a day 
of mourning was drafted. Every 
cigar worker was ordered to don 
black and to hang crepe In the 
doorway of his home on the day of 
execution. Tampa cigar factories 
will remain closed at that time. /

AD Part lu Spirit of Good 
WiD After CoDapse of 
Coufereuce.

STATE BUYS \m

A ep res  Loomis Property 
at Mauchester G reen - 
Part of Highway Plam

state Convention o f American 
Legion Today— Notables to 
M ^ e  Addresses.
Troy, N. Y., Aug. 5.— This city 

today will witnes sthe greatest mili
tary spectacle in its history when 
10,000 'World War veterans, nurses 
and auxiliary members take part in 
the American Legion parade, one of 
the high spots of the Legion’s an
nual state convention.

Col. Hanfordmac Nider, assistant 
secretary of war, and former na
tional commander of the Legion; 
Commander Richard E. Byrd, trans- 
Atlantic flyer; Lieut. J. E. Mait
land, trans-Paoiflc hero; Floyd Ben
nett, who accompanied Commander 
Byrd on his flight over the North 
Pole; Gene Tunney, heavyweight 
champion, and F. Trubee Davison, 
assistant secretary of the navy, will 
address the veterans.

PROMOTER OF BOXING 
REPORTED KIDNAPPED

“Jim”  MuUen, o f Chicago, Be
ing Held for Ransom, Police 
Officials Declare.

TREASURY BALANCE.

Washington. Aug. S.—Treasury 
balance Aug. 3: 1157.161,BS’8.65.

Chicago, 'Aug. 6.—-James C
“Jim” Mullen, leading Chicago box
ing promoter, has been kidnapped 
and is being held for ransom.

This was the word flashed in po
lice circles here tod^ following tke 
mysterious dlsnpPGhrahce of Mullen 
after the Loayn-Herman bout here 
Tuesday.

He ls‘ 1>elleved to he the victim 
of the same gang which was re
ported to'have-kidnapped and de
manded ransom tor the return of 
Jake Adler and Clarence Laiarons.

Adler la a wealthy cabaret owner 
and Lasarohs proprietor of alleged 
sambltng places.

FRENCH REDS BITTER 
Paris, Aug. 5.— A number of 

French newspapers, especially those 
with Communist and Socialist ten
dencies, commented bitterly today 
upon the decision of Gov. Alvin T. 
Fuller, of Massachusetts, that Nico
la Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti 
must die for the Braintree, Mass., 
payroll murders.

Communist Deputy "Vaillant Cou
turier, writing in the Socialist new- 
paper Humanite, said:

“ If .Sacco and Vanzetti are exe
cuted the American Legion conven
tion in Paris will become absolute
ly impossible.”

The French Srcco-Vanzetti com
mittee is organizing a "silence dem
onstration” upon the boulevards 
Sunday and is seeking government 
approval.

Former Premier Joseph Callaux’s 
Socialist newspaper Volonte pub
lished an editorial pleading with 
the government not only to permit 
the demonstration, but to intervene 
in behalf of the condemned men 
through diplomatic channels.

Effects of Executions 
I’Oeuvre published at the top of 

its first page a picture of the Stat
ute of Liberty threatened with a 
black cloud, with the caption:

“ Can It Still Enlighten the 
World?”

This newspaper speculated upon 
the effect of the execution of the 
anarchists upon Franco-American 
relations, saying:

"Are we going to lose through 
the execution of Sacco and Vauzet- 
tl everything gained by the heriosm 
of Col. Charles A. Lindbergh.”

The Socialist newspaper Popu- 
Taire commented:

“We must save Sacco and Van- 
lettl at no matter what cost.”

The Syndicalist organ Peuple 
said:

“If this crime Is committed It 
will never be forgotten. The heart 
of Paris, which boat generously for 
Lindbergh will not be insensible to 
the tragic end of Sacco and Vanset- 
U."

GUARDING WAIJi STB^SBI 
New York, Aug. 6.— R^torc»i 

ments of police and plain clothes 
detectives were on duty In the Wall 
Street distflct today to protect 
banks and the United States sub- 
treasury''batldlng ftom violence at

(Ckattaned <ns Pam 2)

Geneva. Aug. 5.— The ashes of 
the Tri-Partlte Naval Disarmament 
Conference were exceedingly cold 
today. There was no aftermath of 
discussion. There was merely a 
group of tired and disappointed de
legates preparing for departure.

Hugh Gibson, chief American de
legare, paid a formal farewell call 
on tt ose members of the Brl.lsh de- 
lega:.on who remained here. Gibson 
will himself take a few days’ rest.

The delegates were unanimous in 
declaring that, while the Anglo-Am
erican deadlock on cruiser strength 
and gun power had wrecked the 
meeting, all parted in a spirit of 
good will.

Moderate Speeches.
Speeches delivered by the Ameri

can, British and Japanese delegates 
in the final plenary session at. the 
Hotel Des Berguis were surprising
ly moderate in tone. The anticipated 
“ fireworks” failed to develop.

Following the meeting there was 
censiderable private discussion as 
to whether another effort would be 
made by President Coolidge at the 
end of the year to bring about a 
new parley. Gibbon refused to dis
cuss such a possibility.

It is understood, however, that 
President Coolidge may issue in
vitations to a conference in Wash
ington before the end of his term in 
office. In that event the same 
powers who were asked to partici
pate in the present meeting would 
be Invital; namely, England  ̂
Japan, France and Italy.

BIG FREIGHT PLANE 
LANDS AT HARTFORD

Can Carry 2,730 Pounds and 
Can Fly 120 Miles an Hoier—  
Gets Big Welcome-
Hartford, Conn.. Aug. 5.— The 

Giant trl-motored transport plane 
recently manufactured by the Ford 
Company for the Royal TTypewriter 
Company of Hartford, landed here 
today shortly after eleven b’clQlek. 
after «  speedy flight from New 
York and found a welcome of state 
and city officials.

Governor Trumbnll headed the 
welcoming committee which in
cluded Mayor Stevens and Chamber 
of Commerce representation.

The big. freight carrier will be 
used '>for tHnsportng “msb- 'or
ders.” officials of the Royal Com
pany stated, adding that it would 
depart soon for Havana, Cuba, with 
a cargo of machines. Its capacity la 
2,720' pounds and will maintain an' 
average aoeed of 120 miles an boar.

The State of Connecticut today 
purchased through Robert J. Smith, 
Manchester real estate dealer, the 
Nathaniel Loomis estate'property in 
Manchester Green at the junction of 
East Center street and Middle Turn
pike. The State Highway depart
ment desires the land for widening 
purposes In connection with the pro
posed Improved J ighway from Man
chester Center ̂ .̂-.s*.

The property which consists of 
land extending 260 feet on East 
Center street, a two family white 
house apd barn was owned by Mrs. 
Electa E. and Miss Alta M. Loomis,  ̂
widow and daughter o! the late Na
thaniel W. Loomis. D is located 
on the curve of the highway where 
the Connecticut company trolley 
tracks cross: to the Green terminus. 
The house is occupied by the Loom
is family and by the family of 
Charles H. Smith, who conducts a 
garage in an adjacent building.

To Move House Back
The State Highway department 

intends to move the house back on 
the property and then rebuild the 
road cutting out the sharp curve 
that now exists at this point. The 
proposed highway will go through 
the center of the house as it now 
stands. The state has in mind the 
rebuilding of the entire highway be? 
tween the Center and 'Willimahtic 
and is acquiring seveitil pieces of 
land along the route so that the 
highway may be straightened and 
dangerous corners obliterated.

One of the dangerous features at 
the junction In the Green, is the 
trolley track crossing which comes 
at the carve in the road. Although 
the Connecticut.company has not 
made known any definite plans it is 
probable that this danger will be 
done away with when the state be- 
gihS:Widenihg at this particular 
place. Just when the proposed 
work will be done has not been de
cided._______________________—a________
❖ -
Lieavi^ Same Job ' 

28.Times and
Fired OnceOnly

;A resident of Maiichester. and 
aWrnot.a resident. He has 
b W  all over the country and 
has seen almost everything that 
has been worth seeing daring the 
past 70 years.

He held the same job 28 times, 
and was only fired once! ’That’s 
a record Aat tew men can boast 
of.

Read of him tomorrow in

The Herald
'-< "Out at Noon”

Boston, Mass., Aug. 5.— ^Attoiiiey 
Arthur D. Hill, new counsel for 
Nicolas Sacco and Bartolomeo "Yan- 
zetti, today held a long legal confer
ence behind closed doors at his of
fice with Prof. Felix Frankfurter 
of Harvard, ardent defense commifcr 
teeman, and Atomey William O. 
Thompson, retiring counsel.

A problem facing the new connsel 
was said to be the attitude of Sacco, 
who has stated again and again 
that he would never sign any docu
ment addressed to the courts ask
ing further consideration. Sacco 
would not sign the request Xpr this 
review by Gov. Alvan T. Fuller and 
Vanzetti signed it when it was ad
dressed “ A Plea of Justice.” '

Attorney Hill was secretive abdni 
his plans, refusing to discuss tht 
possibility of a conference with tho r  
prisoners in the death House at' 
State’s prison.

Sayer at Conference
Prof. Francis B, Sayre of Hart- 

vard, son-in-law of the late Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson, was called 
to the conference in connection ft 
was believed with the proposed ap
peal to the United States Supreme 
Court, to be made, it was said by 
defense committeemen, if a- state 
court appeal falls. ■

Thomas O’Connor, local news
paper writer, explained to Attorney 
Hill’ certain activities of Depart
ment of Justice agents just prior to 
the arrest of Sacco and Vanzetti to 
show why they ..gave ievasive an- - 
swers when they were seized.

Woman Arrested
. A woman, it was learned at the 
State House,.was arrested a t , thd 
doorway of Gov. Fuller’s summer 
home at Rye Beach, N. H., and was 
held by police .for questioning. The 
governor and kls^familjr steco ha 
banded down ̂  fin'  adyone. decision 
iv the Sacco-Vsnzetti case has been 
under close guard.
' At state’s prison. Sacco continued' 
the 20 th day of his hunger strike. 
Vanzetti touched neither breakfast 
or luncheon. Both were said to_ 
have given up all hope of being sav
ed from death.

Fifty-six telegrams were received 
at Gov. Fuller’s office at the State 
House in one hour today. Twepty- 
two of the telegrams protested 

. against the governor’s decision. 
Prior to this 94 letters were receiv
ed, all praisinK the governor’s ac
tion in refusing clemency to Sacco 
and Vanzetti.

PaceA Cell.
Vanzetti spends much of his time,, 

according to prison officials in pac
ing his cell. Sacco growing -weak
er each day, keeps to his prison 
cot.

From separate cells in the death 
house, the two doomed men talk ta 
each other althohgh they cannot see 
each other.

Fiery letters from the pens of tht 
two men were made public today. 
Both assailed Gov. Fuller.

“ We die for Anarchy. Lonj 
Live Anarchy,”  wrote Vanzetti in 
conclusion.

Sacco wrote that ho was not sur
prised that "Gov. Fuller has decid
ed to kill us”  as “ the capitalista 
class Is hard without mercy on the 
good soldiers of the revolution.” 

Praises Governor.
A daily newspaper in Malden, a 

suburb of Boston, home-town of the 
governor, editorially declared that 
his decision places him in the fore
front for the Republican nomina
tion for the presidency with a “ law 
and order” slogan.

The executioner chosen to offi
ciate at the electrocution of Sacco* 
and Vanzetti and Celestinos Madel- 
ros. sometime after their respite ex
pires, midnight on August tenth, 
ban been notified to come to the 
prison to test the electric chair. The 
chair stands within a few feet of 
the death cells, where Sacco and 
Vanzetti and Madeiros are confined. 
The name of the executioner was 
withheld, but it was understood 
that be will come from New York.

In connection with Sacco’s hun
ger strike, it was recalled today at 
the prison that Mayor, Terrence 
MaeSwiney of Cork, Ireland, did not 
die until the 74th daY of his hun
ger strike. The journal of the 
American Medical Association re
cently noted that the average per
son 'can live trlthout food for fifty. 
days and suffer no iU effects..

Both Sacco jmd Vanzetti, al
though they are refusing food, con
tinue to drink -water from faucets 
in their cells.

DIES OF HEART TROUBLE.
Waterbnry, Conn.. Aug. 6-—• 

Funeral services will be held Satur
day for Vito ZarUlo, 44. who was 
picked up dead after ^  had faUum 
out of bed in his home here. Ii<^* 
ical examination produced m thMn; 
of heart failure, aggravated 
fall. , .'

• ''li
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 ̂ ^y Potnam & Co.)
Bid Asked 

Bank Stocks
City Bank & Tr . . . .  675 
Capitol Natl Bank . .  .265
Coon River ...............300
First Bond and Mort * 54 
First Nat (Htfd) . . ;  .295 
Hart Natl Bk & Tr .450 
Htfd'Conn Tr Co . . . .  700
Land Mtg & Title . . .  59 
Morris Plan Bank . . .  .140 
Park St Trust . . . . . . 4 8 0
Phoenix St Bk Tr . . .  405
Riverside T ru st.........450

Bonds
Htfd & Conn West 6. 95 
East Conn Power . .  .101 
Conn L P 4'%s . . . .  98
Hart E L 7 s ............. 370
Conn L P 5 % s-.........1071^
Brid Hyd 5 s .............103

Insurance Stocks

285

57
310
470

520

102 
100 
380 
13 0 
105

Sj^indard Scr^w„. 
T o r r ln g t o n * . 
Underwood . . . .
U S Envelope pf 
Union Mfg Co. . .  
WkiUock Coil Pipe

9S. - 101^

55 67
113 117
, 25 30

25

fiere Is

N.Y. Stocks

i70

.1675 
.250 
. 595 
.675 
. 88

Aetna Insurance 
Aetna Casual Sure ..880
Aetna L i f e .................. 645
Conn General . . .
Automobile..........
Hart F ir e ............
Hart Steam Boiler 
Lincoln Nat Life .
National Fire ............810
P h oen ix .......................620
Travelers ..............1340

Public Utility Stocks
Conn L P 7% ...........
Conn L P 8% ............120
Green Wat & Gas . • • 99^2
Hart El L ig h t............390
Hart Gas c o m ........... 90
Hart Gas p fd ............. 01
Hart Gas r t s ..........  9
S 0 N E Tel C o ------ 163
Conn El Ser pfd . . .  76

Manufacturing Stocks
American H a rd ......... 82
American Silver . . . .  26
Acme Wire ...............  13
Billings Spencer com — 
Billings Spencer pfd . —• 
Bigelow Hart com . . 85
Bristol B rass...............  7
Collins C o .................. 100
Colt Firearm s...........  27%
Eagle Lock ...............  90
Fafnlr B earing......... 85
Hart & C ooley............180
Inter Silver com . . .  .170
Int Silver p f d ...........118
Land’y Fray & Clark 87
Mann & Bow A ......... 17%

do B .......................... 10
New Brit Ma pfd A. .103

do c o m ...................  19
Niles Be Pond new . 19
J R Mont p f d ........... 50
North & J u d d ........... 27
Pratt, Whitney pfd . .  80 
Peck, Stowe & Wilcox 19
Russell Mfg C o ......... 40
Smyth Mfg Co . . . . . . 3 5 0
Scoville Mfg Co new. 55 
Stanley Wks com . . .  66 
Stanley Works pfd . .  27%

580
900
655

1700
260
605
690

95
825
630

1360

120
124
101
395

10
168

78

84
30
17

3
6

87 
8

110
28%

100

20 0
175
123

89
19 
12

2 0  
21

28
88  
21 
50

375
57
67%
28%

 ̂ , High
Alis Cham . . .  109
Am C a n ...........61%
Am Car & Fdy 104 
AJied Chem ..160% , 
Am Loco ..i .1 0 9 %  
Am Snfelt .
Am St Fdy 
Am Sugar 
Am T & T 
Anaconda .
Atchison .
Bald Loco 
B &
Beth Stdel .
Ches & Ohio 
Cons Gas . .
Corn Prod . .
Dodge Bros 
Du Pont . . .
E r ie ............
Gen Elec . .
Gen Motor .
Int Harv . .
Int Nickel . 
Inspiration . 
Kennecott .
Lehl Valley
Marl O i l ........  38%
Mack Truck ..102%  
Mo Pac com . . 57 % 
N Y Central .157 
New Haven . .  50%
Nor P a c ......... 96%
Penn R R . . .  66 
Pere Mar . . . .  133 
Press St Car ..62%  
Radio Cor . . . .  63%
Rock I s l ........ 113%
Sears Roe . . . .  68 % 
Sou P a c .........123%

Lour T % my 
1<)8% 109 
60% 61 

104 104
1 5 9 % -«9 % . 
109% '109% 

...1 7 1 %  170% . . l l m
55

. .  89% 
.168% 

.. 47%
, 198% 
. 247

O ...........122%
. . 59 
.194% 
.111%
. . 57 
. 17% 

. 297% 

. . 6 5 % 
.129% 
.230% 
.194% 
. 6 6 %  

, .  2 0 % 
. 6 8 % 
.114%

Sou Rail . . . 
S O of N J . 
Studebaker . 
Tob Prod . . . 
United Fruit 
Union Pac . . 
United Drug 
U S Rubber . 
U S Steel . , 
West E & M 
Willys Over .

.135% 

. .39% 

. 53% 

. 100% 
138% 

.191% 
. 174% 
. .52 
.136% 
. . 8 6 %  
. 18

54-%
89%

168%
47

197%
246
121% : 

67%. 
193% 
110% 

55% 
17% 

296
65 V4 

128% 
229 
193%

66
20  % •  

v68% 
114% 

36% 
102% 

57
156%

50%
95%
65%

133
61%
61

113%
67%

123%
135%

39%
53%

1 0 0 %
173%
190%
173%

51%
136%

8 6 %
17%

:must h a v e  a l ib i .

i p .  SHERIDAN R ^ T S
H jn big coN viam oN
Mrs. Julia Sheridan, regent of St. 

Margaret’s Circle, Daughters Of Isa
bella, gave a fine report of the pro
ceedings of the recent national con
vention at Fort Wayne, Ind., tp 
which she was a delegate, at the 
regular meeting of the circle Igst 
evening in K. of C. hall. She also 
gave a brief resume of the activities 
of the numerous circles throughout 
the United States. • Since the last 
annual convention held at Atlantic 
City, 8,000 new members have been 
enrolled. Taken altogether, Mrs. 
Sheridan said the convention was a 
tremendous success.

The circle made plans for the 
state Daughters of Isabella get-to
gether which will be held in K. of 
C. hall here the last Sunday In Sep
tember. Mrs. Sheridan the regent 
was appointed general chairman, 
with the following committees: Re
ception, Mrs. Robert Carney: deco- 
ratfons, Mrs. Charles . Milikowski; 
refreshments, Mrs. Alice Burke; en
tertainment, Mrs. Philip Carney.

It is expected that the national 
regent, Mrs. Mary E. Booth of New 
Haven, will be one of the distin
guished guests, as well as the offi
cers of all the various circles in 
Connecticut. St. Margaret’s circle 
will be hostess to upwards of 200 
visitors.

0 ^  4 /  
times h e 1148 
m capel Vke ̂ aiievs

A Frosty Drink 
for Torrid Days

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 5.— Shades 
of Solomon’s wisdom may be seen 
wafting about the Police * Court 
chambers here.

After police had instituted a cam
paign against motorists whose cars 
were not equipped with windshield 
wipers, a score or more falling afoul 
of the law, a general dash for ac
cessory stores followed. As a result, 
motorists now arrested claim no 
more wipers are to be had.

But the court instructs those who 
speak thusly to produce letters 
from dealers showing they bad un
successfully made application for a 
wiper. No letter, no mercy.

N OTHING is m o re  d e li
c io u s  o n  a steam ing,

summer day than a tall, frosty 
glass of Iced YUBAN. It's a bit 
ofNorth Pole temperature made 
to allay the ihisery of sizzling 
heat. Begin now to serve Iced 
Yuban for luncheon and dinner 
all through the summer and 
bask in the approbation of your 
family, and friends.

JHow to Make 
Iced Maple y u b a n

Make your Iced YUBAN either from 
left-over breakfast coffee which you 
have put away in the 
ic e -b o x  in a c o o l  
jar, or from freshly 
b r e w e d  c o f f e e  
poured over crushed 
ic e  o r  i c e - c u b e a  
placed in each glaSs. '
Sweeten each glass 
with a little maple 
syrup and top with 
whipped cream fla
vored with maple 
tyrup. G ood!

y O B A H

TWO DA>L\GE SUITS.

Norwalk, Conn., Aug. 5.— Two 
damage suits totaling $25,000 were 
filed here today as an outgrowth of 
accidents. Barney Golembiewski 
asks $25,000 of the New H^ven 
road for loss of a leg, suffered, he 
charges, when the train started 
without warning throwing him un
der the wheels at the South Nor
walk station. He was enroute to 
Waterbury. Frldolm Polzer asks 
$5,000 of the Oinecticut Company 
for permanent shock and injuries 
received when struck by a trolley 
at South Norwalk Center. Both ac
cidents happened early this year.

'TRIES SUICIDE

Stamford, Conn., Aug. ,5.— Little 
change was reported in the condi
tion of Mrs. Phyllis Mercer of Beth
el, Conn., in a hospital here today 
suffering self-inflicted poisoning. 
The woman walked into a drug 
store last night and informed the 
proprietor of her act. She was im
mediately rushed to a hospital. In 
a statement to police Mrt. Mercer 
said she had been brooding over 
separation from her husband, add
ing that her family had refused to 
allow her to returh to him.

SCWO£X3CX3£3C3C3CC5a3«3£3Ĉ ^

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OF

Blue Serge
Suits
$29.50

With Extra Trousers $39.50

OTHER SUITS

$ 2 3
A fine selection, snappy styles, good 

quality, right prices. ^

Sport Sweaters, Knickers,
Fancy Socks, 35c pair, 3 pair for . . .  .$1.00
B V D ’s• T • X /f O r* « • * • • • • • • • • • • •
Regular $1.50.

Golf Hose

George H.
..........95c

y

Williams
Open Until 7:30 p. m. 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 
Johnson Block

Chicago.— RuSBcll Scott doesn’ t 
worry very much any more about 
whether or not they are going to 
hang him.

For three years ^e has had the 
spectre of death for a cellmate in 
the Cook county jail here— a grim 
silent companion throughout all of 
his waking hours, a watcher by his 
cot through the long hours of the 
night. And he has grown used to 
it. It has exhausted its power to 
frighten him. • i

Escaped Five Times
Five tijnes the hangman has pre

pared. the scaffold for him. Five 
times the state of Illinois has paid 
the required $1.09 for the necessary 
amount of hemp to jerk him to eter. 
nity. But each time something has 
Intervened at the last moment.

So they call him ‘ ‘the man they 
cannot hang.” They speak of 
‘ ‘Lucky Scott,” and smile ruefully.
He is death row’s oldest guest. He 
has often heard the^dull booming of 
the trap as other inmates of the 
death cells have paid the penalty: 
and it no longer worries him. He 
has grown intimate with the thing 
most men fear above all other' 
things— the scaffold; and he has 
found it is not so fearsome as he 
had thought.

Russell Scott is under sentence o£ 
death, tor the murder of Joseph 
Maurer, a drug clerk who was shot 
to death during a holdup engineer
ed by Russell and his brother, Rob
ert Scott, who is now serving a life 
term in prison.

Russell was originally sentenced 
to hang on April 17, 1925. But 
at the last minute ‘ ‘something came 
up” and the execution was deferred. 
Once, on the very evening preceding 
the execution date, a telegram 
(which later proved to be a hoax) 
purporting to be a full confession to 
the crime by Robert, who was then 
a fugitive; caused the courts to in
tervene. , .

At another time his lawyers, at 
the last minute, won an insanity 
hearing. 5cott was adjudged insane 
and sent to an asylum. Then he 
was adjudged sane and brought 
back to.jail to be executed.

Now, again facing the gallows, 
the supreme court has ruled that he 
is entitled to another sanity hear
ing. So once again the spectre of 
death has stepped back a litlte way.

Shows No Emotion
The news that the sentence had 

once again been postponed bailed to 
stir him. He shrugged his should
ers, displaying none of the nervous, 
hysterical elaticn prisoners usually 
show when given a reprieve.

‘ ‘You can get used to anything, 
he explains. ‘ ‘I have died so many 
times that death-r-real d ea th - 
holds no terror for me any mojf-

His statement that he ‘ ‘has died 
many times” is borne out by his ap
pearance. He is only 30, but he 
looks twice that age. His eyes are 
lucterless, his bearing is that of 
man who has lo^t all interest 
life and all fear of death. Apparent
ly he is totally indifferent about the 
whole thing.

Once, years ago, Russell Scott 
was an actcr. At one time he P*®y* 
ed in a stock company, and it 
seems almost too strange a coinci
dence to be true— played the part of 
a bondenined prisoner.

Later he became a broker. He 
wrote a number of books on “ Suc
cess,” grew wealthy, and once help
ed organize a company that propos
ed to build a bridge over .fhe De
troit river. Then he took to dope, 
lost his money, sank down until he 
became a holdup man.

Supremely Indifferent 
But that was all long ago— so 

long ago- that It must seem to him 
like part of another life. For nearly 
three years he has lived in the 
death cell. , He baa had death for 
his cellmate; has ceased to fear 
him, has ceased even to be interest
ed in him— has grown supremely 
indifferent, llfel^fls, tired.

Now he has anotlier lease on life. 
Once more the probability of death 
on 4he scaffold has been lessened. 
And Scott does not care. He chrugs 
his shoulders and looks at the, floor 

Perhaps, after all, he has pretty 
well paid for the murder of Jos
eph Maurer. For whether be ulti
mately hangs or dies in an asyltUn, 
he has loit his life.

T . can recognise the . typical 
American anywhere. Ha it asking 
somebody for a match, ^

New Britain, Conn., Aug. 5.— A 
special committee appointed by 
Mayor Weld, a fortnight ago to 
probe the high price of gasoline, 
filed Its report with the mayor to
day. The committee, in its investi
gations, finds that the tank wagon 
price of gasoline in Connecticut, 
considerably exceeds that of the 
nearby states of New York and 
Massachusetts. The committee also 
declared that no apparent reason 
can be found why users of gasoline 
In this state should be compelled to 
pay a higher price for the product 
and recommends that the authori
ties survey the gas situation 
through a special commission ap
pointed by Governor Trumbull 
which will have sufficient powers 
to remedy the existing condition.

50,000 DOCK WORKERS
TO STRIKE TUESDAY

New York, Aug. 5.— Fifty thou
sand dock workers, the entire local 
membership of the Marine Trans
port Workers’ Union, have been or
dered to go on strike next Tuesday 
in protest â gainst the execution of 
Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van- 
zettl, Massachusetts Extremists, 
Roger Francezon, chairman of the 
executive board of the organisation 
announced today.

This strike will be an all-day af
fair. Most of thi strike agitation 
in union circles to date is. In favor 
of only a half-day suspension of ac
tivities.

Francezon in announcing the 
strike decision of bis union made 
known that he had received a tele
gram from Lee Tubin, general sec
retary of the Industrial Worker? of 
the World at Chicago to the effect 
that all workers of this organiza
tion throui-ihout the country had 
been ordered to participate in the 
strike protest movement. The Ma
rine Transport workers here are af
filiated with the I. W. W.

EDRDPEAN “ REDS”
a r e  threatening

J ;

(Continaed from Pag® 1)
the hands of enraged sympathisers 
of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo
Vansettl. ,,rPolice Commissioner Warren re
vealed that severaL threatening let
ters had been birned over to him 
by jjroxiiinexit figures In the flnan 
cial world. They had been written 
by alleged adherents of the two 
Boston Radicals who are under sen
tence to die in the Massachusetts 
state prison next Wednesday for the 
Braintree murdero.

Big Mass Meeting 
Five thousand men and women 

members of the Workers-Commun- 
1st Party held a mass meeting in 
Union Square last night aftd decid
ed to Issue an appeal today to all 
workers in the United States to Join 
in a general strike of twelve hours 
on Tuesday as a protest 
decision of Governor Alvin T. Ful
ler, of Massachusettsr that Sacco 
and Vanzetti must die.

A number of police were present 
to prevent disorders, but the meet
ing was calm despite the ihflamn^* 
tory utterances of many of the 
spsakors*

Gov. Fuller and Judge Thayer 
who sentenced Sacco and Vanzett 
to death, were bitterly awalled 
There were frequent shouts of 

down with capitalism,”

-WHEELS,
am

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crooka of 
Apel Place hare returned after 
spending a few days at Pleasant 
View, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore C. Packard 
of Henry street and their daught/Sr 
Mrs, Herbert W. Robb, Mr. Robb 
and children, Jean'and. Sally, will 
leave tomorrow for Bayview, Maine, 
where they will spend the ,next two 
weeks at the Bayview hotel.

Some S(

The Women of Mooseheart Leg
ion will have their annual outingi 
tomorrow at Coventry lake, 
headquarters at the Kellner cottage. 
The trip will be made In private au
tomobiles leaving the corner of 
East Center and Spruce streets at 
1:30. If the day is stormy the pic
nic will be postponed until a later 
date.

BRICKLEY IN TROUBLE.

OLD CARRIER RETIRES
Stamford, Conn., Aug. 5.— After 

thirty-four years of service as a let
ter carrier, Andrew J. Morris, sec 
retary of the State Association of 
Letter Carriers, announced today 
he is retiring unaer the pension 
law w'hich provides him fifty per 
cent of his salary.

Boston, Mass-, Aug. 5.— Charles 
E. ( “ Charley” ) Brickley, who used 
t. odrop field goals for Harvard 
from beyond midfield, today was ar- si.xty 
raigned in Superior Court charged 
with keeping a bucketshop and with 
larceny of $38,500 in stocks and 
bonds from three clients, Patrick 
Callahan, Georgianna Boynton and 
James McColgan. Failing to raise 
$20,000 bail. $rickley went to 
Charles street jail until a bondsman 
was found. Allegations against 
Brickley were submitted to the | 
Grand Jury today, indictment, the

WHO W.AS ED. BRADWAY?
Westbrook, Conn., Aug. 5.— 

While preparations were being 
made today to bury a man known 
only as “ Edward uradway,” about 
denly yesterday efforts- were being 
made to leUrn further Of the man’s 
identity. Bradway had been 

years of age, who died sud- 
dolng odd jobs In the community 
but nothing was Known of his past 
or whereabouts of relatives, if any.

“ COLD BLOODED MURDER” 
Moscow, Aug, 5.— Electrocution 

of Sacco and Vanzetti will be “ cold 
blooded murder of Innocent men, 
declares a resolution passed by the 
executive committee of “ The Socl« 
ty to Aid Revolutions," of which 
“ Big B lir  Haywood is a memljer.

The resolution urges workers ant 
the world Intelligentsia to organize 
protest demonstrations.

Gigantic demonstrations are 
ing held in Moscow today.

“ MR. A.”  MABWBS.

London, Aug. 5.— Sir Hurrl 
Singh, Maharajah of Kashmir and 
the “ Mr. A.” of the famous London 
blackmail case, has been quietly 
married at Sprlngar, according to 
a Central News dispatch from Cal
cutta. The dispatch states that the 
name of the bride has not been dis
closed.

Sir Hurri came Into great prom- 
nlence three fears ago when a suit 
in the London courts brought out 
evidence that Sir Hurrl had paid, 
large sums of money to Mrs. Maud 
Robinson, her' husband and one 
Hobbs, after he had been found in 
a Paris hotel with Mrs. Robinson. 
The identity of Sir Hurri was not 
disclosed for some time and he was 
referred to in the proceedings as 
“ Mr. A.” The case was sensational 
in its disclosure.

Miss Sarah McKinney, president 
of the Girls’ Friendly t.ociety of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church, assisted 
by Miss Violet Madden and Miss 
Hannah Hyde, are making plans for 
an outdoor picnic for the members 
of the society. It v/ill be held at 
5:30 p. m. Thursday evening, Aug
ust 11. If the weather is unfavor
able the affair will be at the home 
of Miss McKinney, 460 Main street. 
To assist the committee In making 
arrangements, it is desired that the 
members notify any one of the lad
ies by Monday evening whether or 
not they will be present,

Joseph A., Instead of Antonio 
Deyorlo has moved his family from 
Birch street to the double house at 
115 Main street.

Mr. and Mrs, William Humphrey 
of 84 Florence street are spending 
tbb week at Grove Beach.

M'r. and Mrs, Charles Nichols of 
145 Florence street are visiting 
relatives and shore resorts this 
week,

A son was born yesterday to Mr, 
and Mrs. Elmore Gllnack of South 
Main street.

Mrs. Claire Cummins and baby 
of Rockville is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Hannon of Main 
street, and her sister, Mrs. Walter 
Balch of Hilliard street.

Carl, six-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Johnson of Strant 
street fractured his arm while at 
play Wednesday.

START POSTPONED .

The ‘ ecceiitriq 1
Sherman’ Bbiicli <Jfw «ieport came 
to Manchester yesterday in the m- 
terests of his candidacy tor the 
presidency, in J928. With him he 
bfoughkf^M  ̂■Prin*
wheel which would do away wuh 

.TiTiKTi the necessity for rubber tires. He 
“ ftli'has had-a patent tsswd-.to him by 

the United-States government but 
under the laws of the state of Con
necticut, his wheel cahUst be used 
on state roads because it is not rub
ber tired. Incidentally he was wil
ling tp sell some stock in his com
pany.

Mr. Beach claims to be a perpet
ual candidate for the presidency and 
has. a system of government and 
taxation which it took him 28 years 
to perfect.

CHAltffiER LENDS AID TO 
NEXT HOSPFTAl DRITI

N*EW COUNTRY CLUB-
Torrington, Conn., Aug. 5.—  

With the subscription of $50,000 
here accomplished, Torrington’s 
proposed Country Club was assured 
today. The club has been formed 

basis and steps towardon a stock

° - j on the new course

GREENWICH MEMORIAL.
Greenwich, Conn., Âug. 5.— Con

tract has been signed with the 
Dodds Granite Company-ot Ohio for 
the $25,000 war memorial shaft 
for Greenwich which will be erected 
in the center of the triangular part 
in front of the post oflOce.

The shaft will be of Stony Creek 
granite, 41 feet in helghth and has 
been designed by Charles A. Platt, 
New York arcnitect. The memor
ial will be dedicated on Armistice 
Day.

Ingersol watches and razor 
blades are vacation necessities. 
Manchester News Shop, P. 0. 
Block, Depot Square.— Adv.

New York, Aug. 5.— Owing to the 
extensive preparations necessary for 
the trip. Commander Richard E, 
Byrd has postponed the start of his 
South Polar expedition until next 
year, it was learned here today. He 
had originally planned to leave in 
October or November of this year. 
There will be thirty men and two 
planes on board the exploration 
ship. Bernt Balchen, a member of 
the Byrd party, will sail for Europe 
on Monday to attend to the Euro
pean details of the voyage, ,

I Dili-: rLEWIS DEAD.

Oneco, Conn., Aug. 5.— John N. 
Lewis, of Veluntown, one of Con
necticut’s most widely known Re
publicans and a delegate to more 
than fifty party conventions, died 
of heart disease at his home early 
today.

Lewis was town clerk for nearly 
half a century. He was eighty years 
.of age.

Takes Over Indexing Work 
That WiU Make 1928 Cam
paign More Effective.

By the time the next Memorial 
hospital drive comes tbê  Chamber 
of Commerce will ’uave compiled a 
card index of contributor* and will 
have mapped out a system jof can
vassing so that the iiivb ipay be 
started without any delay.. The 
cards collected by canvassers In the 
last drive have been taken to the 
Chamber offices so that the Indexes 
may be made.

The Indexes will be in alphabet
ical and geographical order, one 
giving the names of contributors 
in letter order and the second gtr- 
ing the streets and tbo contributors. 
Maps of the various districts will be 
pv’ pared by (ho Chamber so that 
when the tim3 comes team captains 
may be provided with them and 
tlieir workers assigned accordingly.

Rev. Watson Woodrjift will be 
chairman of tiie 1928 campaign.

SHOT BY liJDIANS.
Washington, Aug. 6.-̂ —Joe A- 

Kendrick, an American emplby«(i 
by the Guadaloupe Mining Company 
of Texas, was shot on July 31 in a® 
encounter with Yaqni Indians, H.'S. 
Burley, American consul at Quay- 
mas. Mexico, reported to the State 
Department today.

Kpndrlck was wounded In the 
knee. His condition Is not serious. 
One Mexican was killed in the clash, 
which occurred five miles from Te- 
corlta. In the state of Sonora. No 
further details were given by Bur
ley.

MEREDITH IN CANADA

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 5.— Dr. A. 
B. 'Mereitith; .^statA .commissioner 
at educa,tlo»w'lat-atte»(Riig-Ji confer
ence at Toronto, Can., under the 
auspices of the World Federation of 
Teachers Associations. Twenty-two 
countries are represented at the 
meeting. Dr. Meredith officially rep
resents Connecticut.

Fresh orangeade or lemonade are 
two of the most refreshing drinks 
to be had. Try them at our new 
fountain. Quinn’s.— Advt.

LAK̂IDE CASINO
So. Coventry 

Peerless Orchestra. 

OANCTNG SATURDAY E V 6.

A Today &
9 X  A  A E i ,|xomorrowSOUTH MANCHESTER

**The Auctioneer99

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

GEORGE 
SIDNEY in

You’ll laugh with “The Auctioneer,”  you’ll cry with 
him and you’ll love him.

ADDED FEATURE

p̂ eb™ e ^CALIFORNIA”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

yji\U(MLS GUSlENINfe
STEEL BLUE SHAOlMS TO BLACK ABOVET.

BROW AND OMDER. PARTS RICH BRICK.
RED ON THROAT. A  PARTIAL COLLAR OF , ___
STEEL BLUE. TAIL VERN FORKED. SunOS HiS N8ST OF M UD .

r I n SIOE the SWAUX)W'S AiObTH 
ISA enCKW SUBSTANCE VfHlCH 
HOLDS THE INSECTS SAFE 
UNTIL THERE ARE ENOUGH FOR
t h e '^Sw au ow  To  swallow y

is  GBTS HIS ENTIRE FOOD 
, SUPPLV FROM THE A lR ., 
EATING NOTHING OTHER. 

THAN INSECTS. TELEGRAPH WIPES 
FORM HIS CHIEF PERCHING PLACE.

IHIS GttCXJP SHOWS
2,635,427 >
AWMTING rWlNG 0ROBHS.

OjunrABdOT.
In  AUTUAAN j u s t  b e f o r e  l e a v in g  f o r  TH E  
L TROPICS, COLONIES OF SWALLOWS JO IN , UNTU. 

TH E  BANOS SOMETIME NUMBER. INTO TH E  
MILLIONS.

FEATURING LEW IS STONE

Who was this man who had saved him froin dishonor 
and disgrace? To the reckless boy he was a prince r-- 
a prince of headwaiters. But to the undCTST^d ^  
heart of a girl he was a father, shouldering the DuTtlen 
of sorrow that his son paight be happy.. )

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY -

'NE SWAUOW d o e s  n o t  A\Ai<e~X b u t  O h «-. NlgTlNG
NEAR, w o o  MAKES A  SUMMER. #(ORE PLEASANT.'

• ',ir
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Ir ■ R o ck v ille
tA\ REMOVALS DON’T 

CHANGE CITV SIZE
d-
X Four Families Leave as Four 

Come In— Accident Hear
ing Held.

fl)

(Special to The Herald)
Rockville, Aug. 5.— The num

ber of people that have moved in 
Rockville, has added four new fam
ilies to the city and four have mow 
ed out. The number that have mov
ed during July was an unusual 
number as compared with other 
mohths, but the moving operations 
,are still going on. The desire to 
move Is not confined to any one 
particular section of the city, but 
seerns general.

Those that have changed their 
^sual place of abode dui’ihg the 
month of July are as follows:

Ma.\ Ain from Village street to 
North Park street; Peter Morris of 
Talcott avenue, left town; Everett 
li.ittle, from 19 Hammond street to 
111 Orchard street: Feldblum and 
Bloom from 11 Market street, out 
Df town; Harold LIsk, to No. 43 
High street; Max Fuhr, from 34 
Village street to 39 Village street, 
Victor Perzanowski to 207 High j 
street from out of town; Joseph 
Kluczwisky moved from out of 
town to 9 River street; Everett 
Gyngell from Grove street to 81 
Grand street; Raymond from 19 
Thompson to 14 Village; Peter 
Johnson from 69 Prospect street to 
S Chestnut street; Peter Calusine 
Irom Tolland street to East Hart
ford; A. Labeanc from out of town 
to 192 West Main street; Nathan 
Lanz, from out of town to 123 Un
ion street; A. T. Thompson, from 
out of town to 34 Grove street; 
Theodore Bates from West Main 
street- to 34 Grove street; R. Gyn
gell from 34 Grove to 9 Hammond; 
Theodore Scibeck from 45 Vernon 
avenue to 47 Vernon avenue; aul 
*Grussner from 50 East Main street 
to 93 Grant; Charles Schapiro, 30 
Village street to 34 Village street; 
John Frey from West Main street 
to 16 Windermere avenue; William 
R. Archacki from 11 Linden place 
to 15 High street; George Goldbatt 
from 94 West Main street to 120 
West Main street; W. Wheelock 
from 40 Ward street to 10 Thomp
son; Gordon Gyngell from 34 Grove 
street to Putnam, Conn.

, Placing Arrow
f Men are at work in the town of 
Stafford, just over the Tolland hne  ̂
laying a concrete arrow, that 
laid on the ground pointing in 
north by west direction towards 
Bolton. This is located on the east 
siffe of the beacon in that town and 
is similar to others that are being 
placed each ten miles near the 
beacons that are used in the air 
mail service. The color of paint 
that is being used is yellow, the 
■same as is used at the other beacon 
signs where the concrete arrows are 
being laid.

Had No License
Steve Garneski, the driver of the 

- Ford truck loaded with people from 
Rockville on their way to work at 
the Levitt plantation yesterday 
morning, which sideswiped a Mack 
truck, resulting in three of the 
-.wenty or so passengers being in 
jured, was not the holder of a driv 
sr’s license, nor has he ever had 
nne, the hearing held in the justice 
court of Ellington last night 
brought out. The accident happen 
sd while the people were on their 
way to -work and were slightly late, 
Tlie person attended by Dr. Brace 
Df Ellington was for a cut in the 
bead and the other two women were 
attended by Dr. Ferguson of Rock
ville. One had an injured shoulder 
and the other was badly shaken up. 
When Constable L. R. Campbell 
first made his investigation he was 
told by the driver that he was a 
bolder of license, but did not have 
it with him at the time, but had 
It at home. He was told to appear 
before the court and bring in his 
license. He went to Hartford and 
tried to get a license, but word had 
reached there before his arrival and 
as a resplt. he was fined 550 on the 
charge Of reckless driving and op
erating without a license together 
with the costs, making a total of 
$65.55.

A General Overloading 
There has been several com

plaints about a general overloadiniS 
of trucks used to carry passengers 
to the plantations. Last week, a 
woman fell from one of the trucks 
and inured her hip. Small chilii?en 
are transported to the farms
and p ’.v brought home in heavy 
raini^drms without covering and, Ih 
one case there has been children 
taken from Ellington to Manchester 
where they arrived home, or at a 
distribution point at 8:30 in the ev
ening, among them being a ten 
vear-pld boy,. .

• Ofber Cases Pending 
There are several cases pending 

in the justice court of Ellington 
that are likely to develop into in- 

»terestiug cases, but because of the 
many other investigations that the 

• ŝtate police are now engaged in, 
^cannot be brought to trial. Grand 
"Juror Gustave Burr and Constable 
Campbell, together with Justice H 
C. Hamilton, are working together 
on the cases.

No Decision on Road 
ResidO^ta in the vicinity of Crysr 

" m  Lal(e,aiid those espeo^lly who 
‘ 4ve cottages on the south'and west; 

djW Of "the lake are awaiting the 
inal dedaion Of the state highway 

_ ̂ partfBent as to. the buildihg of 
road-from the Tolland line to 

^aafford.springs. There was a^sur- 
M y  piade that would take the new 
bTOad through the section known as 
"(Stody w aisb. Up over the hJUai*hnd 

“-a.^taflW^ hpriings by way ot the 
.frai(j|» Which .would shorten 

s, but would require a 
grading. THh^sur- 

been made w M ^ will

take it past the west shore and 
there is much speculation as to 
which route will be selected.

Notes
Mrs. John McKlnstry and • Mrs. 

Sterling Cooley and son ̂ pf Elling
ton left today for a short stay with 
Mrs. Gilbert Colwell of Stratford.

Everett Gyngell of Grand street 
is enioylng a two weeks’ vacation.

Miss Lois Randall of Talcott ave
nue is spending a few days as the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Raymond 
Turner of Springfield at their 
summer home at Lake George, 
Wales:

Mrs. Frank Green, who under
went an operation for appendicitis 
at the Hartford hospital recently, 
has returned to her home on Or
chard street.

Walter Smith of Brooklyn street 
Is enjoying a week’s vacation.

Several of the members of Bur
pee W. R. C. enjoyed an outing to 
Watch Hill on Thursday where they 
were entertained at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Newell.

A son was born on Sunday to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Lolsell of West 
Hartford at the St. Francis hospital. 
Mrs. Loiselle was formerly Miss 
Bessie Scanlon of Prospect street, 
this city.

Miss Olive Hincks of West road 
is spending a few days as the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Cleon Chapman of 
South Manchester.

Mrs. Francis Maxwell of Maxwell 
Court is spending a few days at 
Warrick, R. I. , ^ „ fMiss Esther Ziegler of Oak street 
and Miss Leonora Machesney of 
Manchester are visiting friends in 
Harrisburg, Pa.

Mrs. Mary DelBene has returned 
to her home on East Main street af
ter undergoing treatment at the 
Manchester Memorial hospital.

Clarence Senior and Elmer Haun 
of Providence are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Lehman of Franklyn

Stephen Connors and John Bonan 
are spending a week in Montreal
and Canada. ,

The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary 
will hold a meeting tonight In their 
rooms in Memorial hall. After the 
meeting there will be a social time 
and refreshments will be served.

A large number of the members 
of the American Legion Auxiliary 
are planning to attend the district 
meeting to be held Sunday in

The members of Margaretla 
Lodge enjoyed their annual picnic 
on Wednesday to Mt. Tom. Two 
busses conveyed the members to 
the park. A chicken dinner was 
served the party at the mountain
house. , , ,Carlisle Teabo of Grand street is 
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Charles Carlisle of South
Manchester. . tti- *Miss Madeline Miffit of West 
Main street underwent an opera
tion at the Hartford hospital today, 

Mrs Emma Serbscer of Prospect 
street is ill at Hartford hospital.

Mrs. Joseph Harrison of Hart
ford is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ida-Reutgen. '  j

A son was born on Wednesday to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Botsie of Ham- 
mond street at the City hospital.

Felix Kervich underwent an op 
eration at the City hospital Thurs 
day morning.

Dr T. F. O’Loughlin ot Elm 
street had the misfortune of falling 
and breaking his loft arm 
tending a patient on Jacob s 
yesterday morning.

David K. Law of West Main 
street is in New York on business.

Oscar Swahson of Manchester 
will substitute for Mrs. H. M 
Swartfiguer as organist at the 
Methodist Episcopal church on Sun 
day morning.

14 NEW
IN DISTRICTS 1-8

Sapt. A. F. Howes Annonnees 
List of Grammar Grade In
structors for 1927-28

dM rS PLAN DEFENSE 
AGAINST FUTILE ADS

Superintendent of Schools, A. P.
Howes in charge of Districts 1 to 8 
today announced the list of instruc
tors for next year in the grade 
schools of the first eight school dis
tricts. More charges than usual in 
the teaching staff were necessary 
f f s  year and 14 new teachers were 
engaged. Of this number three 
will be employed as additional 
teachers at Manchester Green.

All the new teachers are normal 
_raduates and all except two have 
had at least two years successful ex-1 ations, hospital
perience, Great care has been tak
en in their selection and they can 
be depended upon to fill their po
sitions satisfactorily, Mr. Howes 
slfttcd •

Following is a list of the new 
teachers and the positions they will 
fill.

Margaret E. Sugrue, Oakland. 
Irene M. Tibbfetts, Grade 7, Man

chester Green.
Nona Pearson, Grade 4, Manches

ter Green. „  j  «Marjorie Leidholdt, Grade 2, 
Manchester Green.

Edith D. Pease, Grade 1, Man
chester Green. ,

Frances Spillane, Grades 5-6,
Porter Street.

Marion F. Pierce, Grades 7-8,
Buckland. .

Beatrice H. Flagg, Grades 3-4,
Buckland. „  j  .Eleanor Stoughton, Grade l,
Buckland. sMary Anne McFarland, Grad© 8,
Eighth District.

Agnes T. Dwyer, Grade 7, Eighth
District. „  j  eFrances G. Tibbetts, Grade 6,
Eighth District.

Mary C. Roach, Grade 1, Eighth
District. . i , TT„Margaret M. Aitkin, Dental Hy
gienist.

Teachers For 1927-1928
Oakland, Grades 1-5— Margaret 

E. Sugrue, Naugatuck. „  . , .
Man. Green, Grade 8— Mabel A. 

Lanphear, Prin., No 
grade 7, Irene M. Tibbetts, 
land. Me.; grade 6, Agnes L. Cut
ler, Warren, Mass.; grade 5, Jennie 
M. Cook, Manchester Green; grade 
4 Nona Pearson, Hancock, N. H.; 
grade 3, Cora H. Blankenburg, 
Rockville: grade 2, Marjorie Leid- 

Qn MaTirhestert grade l»

Chamber of Commerce Sounds 
Opinions of Merchants on 
Mutual Agreements.

In order that Manchester mer
chants may be protected from pro
miscuous solicitation for so-called 
charities and other movements the 
Chamber of Commerce has sent out 
to its membership a questlonairfe 
asking each individual to be a par
ty to an agreement to refuse to pat- 
ronize any solicitor who does Qotj 
carry a card of approval issued by| 
the Chamber. • / ' J

Any merchant who joins In the | 
movement will receive the right to 
display a solicitation agreement | 
card in his windows. He will be , 
asked to refer all solicitors without 
approval cards to the Chamber of 
Commerce. [

Some of the organizations might | 
be eligible for the approval of the , 
Chamber are the Red Cross, Anti- 
Tuberculosis Association, Boy and i 
Girl Scouts, district nursing associ- ' 

lands and other |
similarly worthy bodies. Merchants 
who have received the questionalre 
are asked to insert the names of 
any other organizations they deem | 
deserving of approval.

The action of the chamber Is 
aimed at the many programs, year 
books, calendars, dance orders and 
other single-issue advertising. The 
Chamber holds tnat they have no 
advertising value and the post of 
soliciting and printing Is so great 
that only a small amount of the 
money ever reaches the treasury of 
the organization it la meant to ben- j 
eflt.

The card of membership will say 
that the holder has agreed not to 
make contributions or donations of 
cash or merchandise or to subscribe 
for space In any advartislng medi
um or publication except newspa
pers and i>eriodlcals having a reg
ular date of Issue at least four 
times a year, unless the solicitor | 
submits an approvkl card.

CLOSED FOR 
VACATION AUG. 13-27 ̂ '

V

SALE
Somg o f .the outstanding values from our 

bedding section are mentioned in this space. 
E v e ry ^ l^  ’ift included so if you do not see 
what you want here you will find it at the 
store. iW elkve afine selection o f every
thing that’is best in bedding.

Imperial Edge ^  
Silk Floss Mattress

$31.50
($1.00 a Week'

Value $42.

All White Cotton Jd^ttress 
Value $13.50. '

Roll Edge. Felt ■
Value $18.7&. ■ '

Duck F ea rer Pillows .. .$7.95 Pr., value $10 
S im i^ i^ '^ ^ r ic  Spring . .$7.50, value $9.50

Panel Beds

$13.95
($1.00 a Week> 

Value $18.50.
3-3, 3-6 and 4-0 sizes.

DEATH BRINGS RELEASE 
TQ OLD THOMAS BEST!

Boll Edge Felt Mattress . ..
Value $22.50.

Imperial Edge Felt Mattress 
Value $33.00. : .

Imperial Edge Floss Mattress 
Value $42.00.

Imperial Edge Hair Mattress 
Value $49.50.

$1.00 a Week on All Mattresses at Reduced Prices

are 
. 9 5  

^ p . 5 0

$ 2 4 . 5 0  
i f  1.50 
$ 3 7 . 5 0

Odd Beds In Wood and Metal
Metal Beds in wood finishes to match with odd pieces for Jhe 

spare bedroom.
Windsor Style Metal Beds, walnut finish ; . . .
3-3 and 4-6 sizes. Value $21.50.

Bow End Metal Beds, walnut finish . 
3-3 and 4-6 sizes. Value $34.50.

Simmonds Metal Beds, walnut finish 
Turned fillers, all sizes.

One Inch Post Beds, Special.......................
In white enamel, 3-6 and 4-16.
Metal Cribs, Special . . . . •  • • ••••;;• • ' ’ • 
Brown and white enamel. Value $18.00.

$ 1 5 . 9 5
$1.00 a Week

$ 3 1 . 0 0
$1.00 a Week

$ 1 9 . 7 5
$1.00 a Week

$ 5 .9 5
$ 1 3 . 5 0
$1.00 a Week

41

ces.

Long Suffering Octogenarian 
Dies in Coma at Hospital,] 
Ending 20 Years of Pain.

RUSTY KNIFE, SLIPPING 
JACK, INJURE TWO MEN

F. G. Richmond Gets^Bad Cut 
James Parker Suffers From 
Severely Squeezing of Arm

Two unusual accidents were re 
ported In Manchester- today.

While scouring a rusty • knire 
yesterday, Franklin G. Richmond of 
168 Pine street met with a mishap 
which will keep him out of wprk fOf 
two weeks or more. Richmoud '.’AS 
removing the rust by plunging 
knife into the ground when the 
handle broke off near the hilt, with, 
lh<» result that his right hand was 
cut badly. He was taken to,.a doc
tor’s office where it was found nec- 
essnry to take several stitchfes. Hl$ 
rm was put in a sling. ..

While James Palmer of Parker 
street was greasing a farm wagon 
at the Silverman & Kahn tobacco 
plantation on the old Radding farm- 
on Lydall street today the jack slip
ped. The wagon dropped and 
Palmer’s arm was wedged between 
the wheol and the body of the wag- 

It was badly bruised. He was 
also taken to a local doctor’s of
fice for treatment.

CHANNEL IS CROSSED 
BY ENGLISH SWIMMER

First Time This Y ear^T rip  
Made in 14 Hoars and 47 
Minutes.

Dover, England, Aug. B.-jfE. H. 
Timme of London today sw<in the 
English channel— the first this 
year’s crop of channel aspirants to 
make the swim.

Timme landed two miles '«ieBt of 
Dover at 3:30 this afternoo)$ hav
ing taken approximately fourteen 
hours and forty-seven minutes to 
make the swim.

Timme’s swim does not establish 
a new record. • ,

PUBLIC ACTS PkWTED

holdt. So. Manchester; grade 
Edith D. Pease, Putnam; kinder
garten, Doris A. Brown, Williman-
tic

Porter street. Grades 5-6 Fran- 
Spillane, Prin., Manchester, 

grades 3-4, .Nina C.
Manchester; grades 1-2, Millicent 
W. Wallett, Mamihester.

South school. Grades 5-6 Re
becca Bray, Holyoke, Mass.; grades 
3-4, Bessie E. Howe, Pnn., South 
Manchester: grades 1-2, Eva Lath- 
rop. South Manchester.

Keeney street. Grades 6-6— Isa
bel K. Robinson, Prin., So. Man
chester; grades 3-4, Leona A. 
Palmer, Manchester; grades i--.. 
Lucie G. Bengston, So. Manches
ter.

Buckland, Grades 7-8 Marion 
F. Pierce, Prin., Wapping; grades 
5-6 Irene Buckland, Buckland, 
grades 3-4, Beatrice H. Flagg, Jef
ferson, Me.; grade 2, Anna J. bui- 
livan, Worcester, Mass.; grade l. 
Eleanor Stoughton, Wapping.

North School street, Gra^e g 
Thomas Bentley, Prin., Bolton; BIL 
zabeth M. Daly, assistant principal 
Manchester; Mary Anne McFarland 
Sarver, Pa.; grade 7, DOMthy 
Toohy, Manchester; Agneg 
er. Manchester; grade 6. Edith 
L. Pearson, Hancock, N. H.; Fran
ces- Tibbetts, Hartland, Me.; 
grade’̂ ifc Esther J. Anderson, Dan- 
ButY; Catherine G. McGuire, Man 
Chester;;'grade 4, Ruth J. Benedict 
Middlebury, Vt.; Dorothy A. GUI 
Springfield, Mass.; grade 3, Carolyn 
E. Waterbury, Newtown; Mabel L 
Wetherell, Manchester; grade 2 
Gertrude J. Lund, Manchester 
Florence M. Fitzgerald#-; . Cauuy^ 
grade 1, Beryle L. Davis, TlytdOUtU, 
N. H.; Mary C. Roach, So. Man
chester; kindergarteb, M. Myrtle 
Fryer, South Manchester; prances 
Conrow, South ManchesteE-;._sSecJa,li 
Edna M. Stack, Portland,^^^(; open  ̂
air, Mirianb Welles,-’, S6. Win^Or, 
manual training, Joseph G- Dean, 
Manchester;- dom. science, Hannah
K. Jensen, Manchester Green. 

Hollister street. Grade 7 M.
Alice Dowling, Hartford; grade 6.

I Fannie L. Smith, a*sistant princi
pal. Manchester; grade 5, Annetta
L. Klee, Manchester: grade 4, Mary 
A. Connor, Southington; grade 3, 
Mary M. Young, Hartford; grade 2, 
Gertrude Carrier, Manchester; 
grade 1, Helgn A. Maloney, Man- 
ch^bter; ■ Elia- R .' Healey,r\Agew*m# 
Mass.; kindergarten, Frances B. 
Parker, So. Windsor.

Special Teachers 
Music— Willo M. Surprenapt, So. 

Manchester.
Drawing— Adelaide M. Sporer, 

Hart*>rd.
Physical Culture— Bernice MUler, 

Hartford.
Nurse— Isabelle T. Moore, Man

chester.
Ass’t. Nurse— Edith B. Lathrop, 

So. Manchester.
Dental Hygienist— ^̂ Margaret M. 

Aitkin, So. Manchester.
School Physician —  LeVerne 

Holmes, M. D.

The lonely, pain-racked life of 
Thomas Best, 84-year-old sufferer 
of 20 years standing, came to a 
peaceful end at 6 o’clock this 
morning at Memorial hospital 
where he had been confined for ten 
days. He was in state of coma when 
he passed away and had been semi
conscious or unconscious practical
ly all of the time since his admis
sion to the institution.

Best had lived alone In a small 
house on 540 Parker street for four 
years, never leaving the immediate 
vicinity of his home, except upon 
two occasions when he was remov
ed to a hospital for treatment. For 
twenty years. Best has been suffer
ing from terrible pains in his head.

Doctors diagnosed it as tic dou
loureux, a form of neuralgia. Ad
vanced age prevented an opera-j 
tion.

Best and his wife came to Cana
da from Ireland 45 years ago and 
later removed to Tariffville, Conn., 
whence they came to Manchester 38 
years ago. They made their home 
on Parker street and Best did farm 
work as long as his health permit
ted.

Funeral arrangements are in
complete. Town Treasurer George 
H.'Waddell has been appointed con- 
servator of his e§rat6 which only 
consists of the quarter-acre Plot on 
which the small house stands. The 
■body' was removed to Holioran 
Brothers undertaking parlors. The 
nearest relative of the deceased is 
Archie’McCollum of this town, who 
ie- a brother-in-law.

3 DOOR
r e f r i g e r a t o r s

$26.50
$1.00 a Week

Specials From Summer Goods Section

White Mountain Refrigerators
$25.00 Top leers, tiow ........................................... m I ’oo
$30.00 Top leers, now .................................525.00
$34.50 Side leers, noW .:.|, .......... ........................
$55.00 Porpelain lined, n ow .............................. . • ?42.50

All $1.00 Weekly at Redueed Priees.

Screen Doors and Window Screens
$3.25 Doors for .................................................
$5.50 Doors for ------- '. •/. -------
24x33 Window Screens-for .........................
24x41 Window Screens f o r ................................

ROLLER COASTERS

$5.50
$2.25 

.$3.35 
. .49c 
. .69c

Sale Prices on Credit Terms
You don’ t have to have all the money to benefit by sal̂ e 

prices. We give you up to one year to pay for your pur
chases. Goods stored until wanted.

• - ’aJ

FOUR PASSENGER  
SWINGS

$9.95
$1.00 a Week

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
Corner Main and School Sts. South Manchester, Cojui.

VELOCIPEDES

$9.50

HEBE IS A FLAPPER;
h e r  a g e ? o n l y  115

HICKING MAKES CLEANUP 
IN GLOBE HOLLOW TESTS
Junior Swimming C hai^ion  

Wins Three Events in East- 
W est Contest.

Hartford, Conn., Ai««* 5.—^Elmer 
H. Lounsbury, deputy state secre
tary, has been notified that the first 
-printed copies of the Public -A-cts 
adopted by the 1927 AsBembly will 
be ready tor dlstrlbdtlon next 
Thursday. The printing Is . being 
done by.the Ryder Prhtlng Co., New 
Haven, and the Spedlal. Acts which 
are also .expected te be ready soon, 
are being printed by Case, rLpek- 
prood A JBraJnMjiU j I ar.U$r^  ^

Leonard Hlcking . Junior swim
ming champion, made a cleanup or 
the events at Globe 
day when the children of the West 
■Side and Bart, Side playgrounds 
competed. Kicking won the 50- 
yard dash, 25 yard dash and the 
fancy diving. An 
vanev diving was given by Wesley 
Warnock. There were about 500 
peoole prese.it 

The summary:
50-yard free style, 12 to 14, won 

by Kicking, East Side; second, 
Johnson, East Side.

25-yard free style, girls under 
12: won by Evelyn Peterson, West 
Side; second, Ursula Segerdahl,
East Side. /

25-yard free style, girls over 12. 
’̂ roA Aiideirton. West Side;
second, Ruth Hale, East Side.

25-yard dash, bpys over 12: won 
by Kicking, East Side; second 
Cowles, East Side.

25-yard dash, boys under 1 2 : 
won by Martin Viellermpt. Eas. 
Side; second, Joe ^ v e tt . East ^de^ 

Diving, won by > Hlcking, East 
Side; second, Cow)es, Bast Side;, 
third, Pontlllo, East Side.

.HOSPITAL NOTE

North Tonawanda,'N. Y., Aug. 5. 
— Nancy Blacksqnlrrel Miller, a 
115-year-old womah-,t®on the Sene
ca Indian reservation- near Akron, 
N. Y., attributes her long life and 
her present vigor tq th® 
hacco. Nancy said she has chewed 
tobacco and smoked a pipe ever 
since she was a girl and never knew 
a day’s illness. Nancy also likes-a 
nip of good pre-war "stuff. She 
spends her time weaving baskets 
and works without spectacles. She 
has ridden in an airplane'and likes 
a spin in an automobile if the chauf
feur drives it fast enough. In fact, 
she has all the earmarks of a flap
per despite her 115 years.

german plane breaks
endurance RECOlfflS

SHIP SIGNS NOW WEAR 
MORE EFFECTIVE COLORS

Redecorutipn of Manchester’s 
Town Markers Makes Them 
Brilliant and Artistic.

What! you have no new records? 
Gh! your phonograph doesn’t 
work. Why that’s easy, just take It 
to Bralthwaite, 150 Center street 
fbr repairs tod thereafter enjoy It 
as formerly.— adv.

A coffee malted milk makes a 
refreshing and nourlshng drink. 
Try one at our new fountain. 
OuinA’A—,,AdTt. . _____

Memorial Hospital admissions: 
Patrick Humphrey, Wells street; 
Elmer Strickland, 418 Porter 
street; Mrs. Antoilnette Reymander, 
126 Oak street; Louis Schaller, 53 
Walker street.

Discharged: Charles Carpenter, 
Hotel Sheridan; Eaward Custer, 41 
Hamlin Ruth Burns, Bast
HArtfoird.

Death; Thom&a Best, Parker 
street.

Most of the big Jobs are held by 
m e n ‘who wouldn’t-even name three 
naujEhtr miAASlnes.

All the eleven ship signs which 
mark the entrances to Manchester, 
are being painted at the workslrop 
of John Olson. The work is being 
dene by James Leslie and the coror 
scheme is different from the one 
which has been used heretofore.

■phe ships themselves are painted 
in dark bhie, shading to a Ifebter 
coloring at thS hows and sterns. The 
sails are a combiiiatloTi of brown 
and buff, while the wave curling Is 
snowy white. The painting on the 
ships is excellent sn4 the effect Is 
more striking as -yell as more artis
tic than the former color scheme.

Some of the-,slgns have already 
been completed and put in place. 
There remain about half a dozen 
which are tofliilshed.
, The signs are “at -the following 

.entrances to Manchester: Buckland 
at the Windsor line; Wapping, at 
Deming street; Bolton, on fidd le  
Turnpike: Glastonbury, at Line 
street; Glastonbury, on Hlllstown 
road; Bast Hartford, at SUter 
Lane; East Hartford, at Woodland; 
Rockville, at Oaklan^ Bolton, on 
:the.. Campmeietjng Woods' road. 
•There arê  two •other ■ signs, one at 
Depot Square and one at the Cen-

(Continued from Paged)

r;rowd swarmed out to grqet;them 
and Shake their hands.

The Junkers Works, where the 
planes were built, declared a holi
day far the 3.000 workers. These 
workers swarmed out upon the 
shouting rmd singing-

Director’s Statement. >
Dr ■ ctor Goithari- Sachsen’oerx, t f 

the Junkers work:s. aft.arf, loi^lug 
over the lecord winning plane, 
said; ’

"If the cylinders of the motors 
of the Europa had been adjusted to 
the same compression point as- the 
cylinders oLGie Bremen the Eiuopa 
would have been able to tip aa^ber 
five hours. For transmission off the 
trans-Atlantic flight the compre^ 
Sion ratio of the motors of both 
machines will be one to six. Th^t of 
the Europa on this flight was .̂'one 
to seven giving the engine, an ^tra 
fifteen horsepower but, consuming 
ten per cent; more gasollu®.

POSTOFFICB FIGURES.
Washington, Aug. 5.— For the 

first time in months postal receipts 
at fifty selected cities showed a de
crease, the figure for July totaling 
$26,299,872.67, as compared with 
$26,783,420.45 in July ,1926, a de
crease of 1.81 per cent, the Post 
Office department announced today. 
The decrease is attributed to the 
fact that there were only 25 busi
ness days in July last as against 26 
a year ago.

The largest percentage of in
crease was reported, by Jersey City, 
N. J., amounting to 14.04 per cent. 
New Haven, Conn., was second with 
an Increase of 11.79 per cent-while 
Akron, Ohio, was third with 10.22 
per Utot.

LOPEN, DAWES, HOOVER 
SEEN AS CANDIDATES

FIREMEN DEFEATED BY 
WEST SIDE VOLLEY TEAM

(Continued from page 1)

for the nomination to sufflcltent 
length to kill each other off.

There is a widespread suspicion 
in political, circles in Washington

. VO.. ____ _____ __ '  I that there Is more than a sympathe-
unon receiot of news that the tic understanding between the Lqw-

together to enact the McNary-

The' volley ball , iead^r represent
ing Hose (JqLmPkllP-:No,7:.i, S. M. F. 
D'., was defeated iii-two4ut of three 
games by the West volley bail 
team last night. Tfie scores were 
15-8. 15-6. 10-15. The West Side 
team Is '-;-B.ing for a return game 
with: the. hose compauy;. and for 
games with any team in town. 
Ralph Russell is the manager.

The lineups:
Hose Company— Mahoney, La- 

shinske, Russell, 'Van Ness, Griffith, 
McAdams, Wisotsky.
. ' West Side— Metcalf, Gustafson, 
Wilkinson, R. Wilkinson, Ekgleson, 
Kerr, Holland. Referee, Lorch.

a w a r d e r  $4,494
Waterbury, Conn., Aug. S.^Com- 

pensatlon of $4,494 haa been 
awarded Mrs. Minnie R. White of 
Thomaston for the death df her 
husband, Robert J., who received 
fatal injuries at the Seth Thomas 
Clock company. In addition, the 
company was instructed to pay all 
hospital, medical, surgical and un
dertaker’s bills incurred py 
death.

Europa was still in the air at five 
o’clock this morning,
head of the Junkers ’ W or^, ?who
was spending a vacation at Wtoue- 
munde. on the Baltic, boardqd a 
special plane- and started for^ es- 
sau. He arrived here Just abohVthe 
tiine the Europa was landlng^and

Haugan bill ovqr Mr. Coolidge’s op
position in the last Congress. Dawes 
was a supporter of Lowden in 1920. 
Should It come down to cases in 
1928, there are many Republicans 
who believe that General Dawes, 

for quick decl-

his

A  six bank refereneetj Seatt.w*
Ch*mbero(Coamc7ce:raayr«tisfiedcu*mi»t Booklot
free. Bre«Isr;»S|ytntei. Sfcijpg>e.Pai!«»
CLEARY Fsx Wa.

’  All
Works and about fifty^news^per. .collaborator,
correspondents and photogra^era wn poUdcal Strategy
were at the field. .  ̂ ^

Shortly after -daybreak  ̂ tf hen
word was flashed over the country 
side that the Europa was still |loft 
and going strong," people Imgan 
flocking to .the flying' field; ■ 
arrived in all sorts of vehlcle8,'and 
thousands tramped it. on foot.

The Burgomaster of Dessaiv Ar
rived at the field in a motof car 
filled with flowers for the a&inen. 
There were six large, bouquets from 
municipal organtlattens that ^ le d  
the machine. j

BdxardJs first request upon land
ing was for a  cigarette'Whlck: he 
■mnkad sEreedlly.' '

PoH^cal strategy for the present, 
however, dictates that each candi
dacy should proceed upon its own 
feet and in quest of delegates.

Much of the speculation and con
jecture and prediction now being 
nngagsd iu by -Washington politic 
clans may well prove valueless, 
however, before many months be
cause of presidential primaries that 
sixteen states will hold prior to the 
convention. These Will show which 
way the wind blows and may result 
in some eliminating before June ia 
reached. The first primaries are 
held in New Hampshire and North] 

i Dakete-iltt'-.Matelu ■■■ \

Upon retiring, drink • hot c« 
?*Horliek*s,'*an<lnote its qu ‘ 
tqxm th c 'tk ^  liraia and 
wings -sound; -refitehlnc- 
•whidi one siwakaM tested'̂  
ointed. Ifl^Free eample'■’fonre

>  .

A
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H G A N  PLANS 
CONVENTION TO 
.  PICK SENATOR

Proof of German-American Anfkity in Tennis

Republicans Will Hold Meet
ing to Select Their Prima
ry Candidate.

Lansins. Mich.— Calling of a spe^ 
cial Republican state convention to 
select a candidate for United States 
senator who will go Into the prnn- 
arv election next summer with of- 
Mcial support of the  party organ
ization is planned by party leaders 
here. The plan was laid before Gov.
Fred W. Green, who declared tha t  
he was willing to give it a trial.

Vs outlined to the governor, the 
purpose of the Republican leaders 
is to retain the primary election 
svstem, but bold advisory conven
tions in the same way tha t  the 
Democrats have done for seveial 
years. Although the senatorial 
primary is a year away, 
is evident that there will be at 
least half dozen candidates for tne 
Republican nomination. The pair\ 
graybeards fear that this might 
cause the nominaCTon of a 
candidate who could not win 
against the Democratic leader, Sen. 
Woodbridge N. Ferris.

Strong Candidates 
Vrthur H. Vanderberg, Grand 

Rapids editor and one of the abjest 
-'M'-inai'^ner- ef western Michigan, 
has ree n  in t l i .  race for the Repub
lican nomination since last year^ 
Former Gov. Cuas S Osborne, ^  
avocation a vriU-r and scientist, but 
bv occasional choice a. rough an 
tumble political fighter of genius,
; ?n the race. Two other former 
governors. Albeit E. Sleeper of Bad 
Axe and Alex .1. Groesback of De-1 _  
Li-oit, have hinted that they are | s  
merely waltmg ' he opportune time | s  
to shy their nats into tan ring. j =  

Friends of W. W._ Potter, aUor- -  
ney'general, are urging tliat he b e [ _
offered as a compromise candidate | _
upon whom the adm in is tra t ion ;^
rm-ces might unite. Besides these _
actual and just about to be cand i- , ^  
dates t lieri are half dozen o th e r s , , -  
among whom at least two or three -  
arc certain to have their names on -  
the ballot uf'er.s tlm disorganized  ̂^  
Republicans of Michigan can f in d ; _ 
some way to limit the field. s

The pre-primary convention ] S
of the Democrats, adopted by I s  
uiinoriiy party as a means ot niak-1 ^ 

certain that ihere would be a , .
' tuj'.rte slate ticitct. otfers a so lu -1-  

■ „ u t h e  Republicans would | = 
lil c to adopt. They see next year 
as an especially propritious time 
;or suvli an experiment. _

Convention in Spring
Because of the t'residential year 

-.licfe will have to oe a convention 
n the Sprir.g to smect the four 
ielegates-a!-lar;;e to the Republi
can national cenveation is called 
upon by the law to periorm.

The delegates havmg met for the 
•rifling task of ctioosing four na- 
ional conventioii delegates, the 
eaders feel that ttiey might as well 
^mll remain in session long enough 
to thresh out differences within the 
party, adopt a state platform and 
-boose the men who shall be the of
ficial candidates lor the various 
nominations to be made in the pri

“ There still would he a primary 
election, of course, hut in order to 
win a nomination through it a can 
•lidate would have lO bear tbe ap
proval of the pre-pnmary con\en- 
tion or else be able to show the 
rank and file of tne party members 
tha t  he is superior to the conven
tion candidate. ,

If the new plan Is to be used y 
making the regular President a 
year Spring convention a special 
convention for selection of a candi 
date for United States ^senator it 
will have to select candidates for 
governor and lieutenant governor 
as well. Leaders indicate tha t  Uiere 
can be no reas'on for making the 
new proposal apply to selection o 
candidates for only one office.

Having obtained the governor’s 
sanction for their  plan the Readers 
sponsoring the scheme are to sub- 
S t  it to the Republican groups 
throughout the state, and, ulti
mately, to the county conventions.

PITTSBURGH PLANS
IMMENSE AIR PORTI

>
\ ' J »

'•.ts-.*.'.:.
; i

^.....  . . .  q In Boorts too Witness the photo of American

Dr. Landman and William T. Tllden, 2nd.

....... .. .............. ...........................................................................

S U I T S P E Q A L  I

LOOK! 
RAWICK’S
SHOE STORE

# -J;y

747 Main Street, State Theater Building,

$29
Perhaus you’ve been in the habit of paying more or perhaps less tor i

Serge Suits, but one thing we are sure of, you have never been offered bette ^
value than this special Blue Serge Suit at $29.50. |

Two trousers with each suit. i

LADIES’ HOSIERY SPECIAL
7 8 c

Ladies’ Silk and Rayon Hosiery, $1.00 value, Special for Saturday, all colors
T9c

B. V. D. UNION SUIT
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY 98)t

SHIRT SPECIAL
= $1 50 Broadcloth Shirts, white collar attached, Saturday. Special at 9oc. =

GLENNEY’S
i  Tinker Building. S

| „ „ „ „ „ .......... .. ......................................................

Absolute Auction Sale!

Cotts^6 and Camp Sites
»
K A t

Pittsburgh.—Plans for the ex
pansion of Rodger’s Field, the cjty- 
county airport at Aspinwall, and 
drive to bring the manufacture oi 
hvdroplanes to the Pittsburgh dis
trict were discussed at a conference 
between the county commissioners 
and members of the city council
lere. .

The commissioners agreed to on- 
tain unencumbered possession of a 
40-acre tract adjoining the 
field, to be annexed to It. The 
lounty agreed to bear this co^.

The members of the City Coun
cil said the city would JJhare equal- 
.y in tlie cost of improving tn^ 
property to make it an airport by 
purchasing and erecting beacon 
lights and other similar equipment.

During the discussion It was 
brought out that Pittsburgh, with 
Its three rivers was Ideally located 
lof the manufacture of hydroplanes.

. BIRD STEALS KEY.

(jolumbus, Ind.— After locking 
the doors of the Citizens National 
Bank, the president placed the key 
on the porch of the custodian. A 
robin seized the string to which 
the • key was attached and flew 
a'way. A posse was organized and 
the bird followed over the neigh- 
boriiood until the burden became 
toe heaty and was dropped.

Earmers of McDonald, Kan., have 
lofined the Wheat Grovers’ Club, 
with a large «birU|ik?. restricting 
nembershib to farmers.

§

W angnm bug
Coventry, Connecticut

KNOWN AS COVENTRY LAKE

Saturdayf August 6, at 3:30 p. m., D.L.S. T.
The balance of the choice lots at the Community Camp Grounds Iwrdering on the

shore of Lake Wangumbaug, all high and dry .commanding a fine view of the lake.

COMMUNITY CAMP CLUB HOUSE AND GROUNDS
Situated on a high elevatioi overlooking the lake and the surrounding territory, a 

view worth going miles to see. This building is suitable for a (pottage, Club House or 
Public Entertainment, substantially built, practically new, and in first class condition, 
large enclosed porch, ample grounds for all purposes.

EASY TERMS
Twenty-five per cent down.

Balance in small monthly payments.
CONVEYANCE WILL BE MADE BY WARRANTY DEED.

A deposit at the time of sale will hold the lot you buy.
HOW TO REACH THE COMMU NITY CAMP PROPERTY.
Come to the Fred Ayer’s property on the State Highway from Manchester to North 

Coventry and Willimantic, then follow the signs to the Property. BE STOE AND 
ATt S W s SALE. SOMETHING NEW FOR THE BIDDERS AND IgJN FOR 
ALL. This alpne will be worth your afternoon at the lake. Salesmen on the proper
ty ali day to show you around. t

SALE RAIN OR SHINE. Plenty- of room under cover in ttie Club House.

ELMAN &; ROLSTON, Owners
House & Hale B u^n^g ,^^  ^

201 Main Street, Manchester, Conn. Phone 41

South Manchester

BUSINESS
Shoe Prices Cut to 

__ the Bottom
Sale Starts Saturday, August 6 9:30 a. m. 

COME EARLY! BUY PLENTY!
Th.u'sSifdsn'f^'̂ iir tothousands of men and women in Manchester who know the quality of our merchandise They know that when they 

it qSo?2d at th“ se p rk erth a t this is a real bargain feast. ’Nuff said folksL Step in and get your share.

Ladies’ Blonde Kid Lace and Strap 
Pumps, regular $4.00.

$1.95
Men’s Oxfords, black and tan, regular 

$4.45.

Ladies’ Patent Leather, 2 eyelet Tie and 
Strap Pumps, regular $4.50.

$2.95
$2.25

Men’s Crepe Sole Oxfords, regular $5
and $6.

Ladies’ Grey, Two Eyelet Lace Pumps, 
regular $5.00.

$3.45
$2.45

Ladies’ Patent Leather Strap Pumps, 
regular $5.50.

Men’s Tan Oxfords, regular $5.00.

$3.45

$2.95
Broken lot of One Strap Pumps, regular 
LOO and $5.00 value........... ............. ........ ..

Men’s Black and Tan Oxfords, regular 
$6 and $7 values.

$3.95

$1.95
Boys’ and Youths’ Sneaks

75*
Misses’ Patent Leather Oxfords. Sizes 

8V2 to 11. ♦

$1.50
Misses’ Patent Leather Straw Pumps, 

sizes SVi to l l ,  all colors;

$1.95
Misses’ High Shoes, sizes 11^ W2. Tan 

regular $3.95 and $4.^.

$1.95

Men’s High Tan and Black Shoes, regu
lar $5.00 and $6 values.

$3.45
Men’s Black and Tan Shoes, regular $7.

$3.95
Boys’ Crepe Sole Oxfords, regular $4.00.'

$2.75
Boys’ Oxfords, black and browh, regidar 

$4.00 and $5.00 values

$2.75 a n d

A glance at these prices will convine^
you that this is no ordinal^ sale. ers

RUBBERS, RUBBER BOOTS AND ARCTICS GREATLY REDUCED FOR ..HIS 
OUT OP b u s in e s s  SALE.  ̂ ^

• REMEMBER THE NAME AND THE PLACE 
Fixtures and Safe for Sale ,

' _______________________-  ■ ;_____________________ -  ■ :

RAWICK’S SHOE ~  V

747 MAIN STREET, STATE THEATER BUILDING,
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OB. INDUSTRY
Fourth Annual Show of In

ternational Petroleum Ex-
\

hibits In September. ^

vlted\tp attend. The state depart
ment-at Washington has a^so invit? 
ed tfri-' foreign embassies to send 
representatives.

Thousands of visitors are expect
ed-in Tulsa for the exposition this 
year. The Tulsa State Fair will 
be held simultaneously and will bo 
just ..north of the exposition 
g r o u ^ . Officials of the‘ two shows 
predict a crowd of 100,000 to wel
come Golonel Lindbergh ' when he 
arrival

MAYGETTbURISK 
FROM THIS pOUNTRY

■  V.
.V

TO^FLT o v e r  ATLAN TIC.

Berlin.— An airship that will fly 
between Spain and South America 
and carry 40 passengers is being 
built by the Zeppelin company. The 
ship is not as large as One being 
builtvfor London-Bombay travel, 
but it will have a dance hall and 
luxurious lounging rooms, a large 
dining  ̂salon and .20 cabins.

Tulsa, Okla.-^-Tulsa 4s preparing 
for its fourth ahhiial International 
Petroleum ^position, which has 
been called, the "world’s fair of the 
oil industry.” ‘ The exposition this 
year will be held from September 
24 to October a. .

Oil men from all parts of the 
United States and from most for
eign countries where oil is produced 
will be here for the exposition. Ex
hibits worth betweeh eight and ten 
million dollars will be on display, 
being brought here by supply com
panies for the pertoleum industry, 
oil companies, scientific instrument 
companies and foreign nations. Ap
proximately 200 firms have already 
-contracted for space for displays, 
while the total will probably exceed
250. . ,The exposition will be entirely 
a scientific, technical and educa
tional display this year, all pag
eants and side attractions being 
eliminated. Oil producing and re 
fining companies have indicated 

’ their intentions of sending their 
chief technical men and executives 
to the show.

Show Latest Equipment.
All the latest equipment of every 

department of the petroleum indus
try, as in previous years, and oil 
executives will be able to view the 
latest developments at first hand. 
Many companies which will have 

.-displays declare that their exhibits 
will be entirely different from those 
of previous years. More advance 
in technical equipment has been 
made in the last two years, it is 
claimed, than in the preceeding ten 

..years.
Included in the new scientific

• equipment to be shown at the ex- 
position will be the Torsion balance, 
a very delicate instrument made in 
Germany, and the seismogr^-phic 
now used in locating, oil pools. One 
manufacturer will show the actual 
operations of drilling an oil well, 
having a standard oil drilling rig In 
charge of an experienced driller on 
the exposition grounds. In con
trast to this the exposition is erect
ing the rig and equipment of the 
Drake Well, the first oil well to be

• brought in in Pennsylvania.
The exposition this year will cov

er 20 acres of space on a tract re
cently leased. Two huge buildings 
have been erected to house the ex
hibits and a third may have to be 
built to accommodate all who want 
Inside space. A large part of the 
grounds has also been set aside for 
huge pieces of machinery, such as 
engines, tank cars, rigs, and pump
ing outfits.

Coolidge Presses Button.
Two of the big features of the 

exposition are the opening of the 
gates of the exposition grounds by 
President Coolidgefi who will press 
a button connected with the 
grounds, in his office at Washing
ton, and the coi-ing of Colonel 
Charles A. Lindbergh the latter 
part of the exposition. The latter 
event has stirred the management 
of the show to stress the relation- 

•>ship between aviation and the petro.
' eum industry and invitations have 
been sent out to all companies and 
oil men owning airplanes asking 
them to bring their machines to the 
exposition and several have already 
Indicated that they would.

Another big affair which will 
take place during the exposition 
will be the annual banquet of the 
Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Associa
tion. which will be held the evening 
of September. 30. Herbert Hoover 
has been invited to be the principal 
speaker and the governors of all 
oil-producing states have been in-

Washingtonian

Chicago.— The national winter 
hegira to Florida and southern Cal
ifornia may soon be directed to
ward South Africa, it waS predicted 
hee today by Eugene Van Wyk a 
native of South Africa, who lectur
ed before Chicago duns and travel 
associations.

John Galsworthy, noted English 
novelist, and other famous men 
have awakened to the beauties of 
the so-called "Dark Continent.” 

“ Africa is little different from 
North America,” Mr. Van-Wyk said. 
“ Movie palaces, automobiles, noisy

street cars, reaP estate salesmen, 
short.dre.9s.es* b.pbbed^ir*

■ e r '4 b a fu r e s  -b u r / c fv iliz ft ¥ o n ifW ® ’ 
to be found there. '  /

"Johannesburg Is as large- ak 
Cleveland. Cape Town is the new 
rivlera. There is a national park as 
large as Yellowstone. Two beautiful 
two'hundred mile drives ' 
along the ocean. Two -Ameri^, 
girls-recently drove from Ca^ 
Town to Cairo in a dilapidated fliv
ver. I t  is no more‘hazard a trip
than from New York to Los Ange
les and the roads are almost as 
good.

"Honeymoon couples 
New^V-York circles are 
South Africa as’ their destination.

Mr. Van Wyk, who recently mar
ried an American girl, announwa 
that he would probably lir*' "  this 
country with occasional week-end 
jaunts to Africa by airplane when 
such facilities are available.

niNDAMPTAUSTSfd 
H O IilM T lO N A Lli^

-T.'- ■y.’V v -ir 11.

Indnahapolls. 
mentaUbts of
who favor the llter^ ili^EpreU^on 
of the tefLchlfigS'Of  ̂the ;BiWe, Iri. an. 
endeavbr to .prqpagate.^thmr ’ 'doc
trines on a natip'n-wide*’scale, wuP 
hold first national hopventlon' ^  the- 
Cadle Tabernacle here from OctbbeT 
12 to 16. ' . .r '

This conventloh will be the.̂  re
sult of the work of a copstitution 
committee formed by the conserva
tive group o f  the Disciples of 
Christ during a convention at 
Cleveland, Ohio in 19241 Members 
of the present committee are Rev. 
W. R. Walker, Columbps, Opto; 
Rev. O. A. Trlnkle', Indianapolis, 
Indiana; Rev. Mark Collins, Lex

ington, Ky.j.RfiT. W.- B. Sweeney, 
Johnson.City, Tenn.; Rev. F. H. 
Dowdy,’ Pittsburgh, .fp /, «d^  Roy- 
Rot)6r’t Tuck;rWooster, Ohio:

;|i’<^tcag8:-^^Appbh^^ rn *:
tirtth: h fr wile ..an4‘,fili^ ’.B^M^ and

plication fbr'!aiftj?pi^ 'rOf tthe' chil
dren. '̂ I- have ahd;nb
kids of my. "And: I
want to'leatoilat^ihbi'by, to, some
body.”  . .fleseryo a gold med
al;”  said thd*Jtidge;.granting the ap
plication.

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS

Represented by 
C. W . RARTBNSTEINl 

149 Snm init St, Telephone 1621

I A X E X A N I I E R  a iu a  ▼ a ^v I
i SAND, GRAVEL, STONE^ i  
i ,CBifDERFlLLmG j l
|; lH»m a n d A s h e s  Remov^ . 5 
i. ,  ̂ Bfovuig and Trucking * S
I  ■ Now is the time to have .your lots graded at .the s
I  ; ' Getaeteries by ^  5
I ALEXANDER JARVIS,, JR. " /• |
s- 416 Center street,' . S

The Evening Hei
.•

IV

PRICES ARE  
N O W  T H A N

LO W ER
E V E R !

Serpentine Front! 3 Pcs. in Cut Velour

DOWN delivers a beautiful 3- 
— _  piece Living Room Suite
—serpentine front—upholstered in a fine qual
ity velour. The large Divan, handsome Wing 
Chair and comfortable Club Chair—all 3 pieces 
reflect the high standard of workmanship and 
style.

I

An Outstanding Value of Our August Sale! 
4 Charming Bedroom Pieces in Walnut 

DOWN

$175 Value— August Sale Price $95. $1.00 W E EK LY

PXJRCHASED SPECIALLY 
FOR OUR AUGUST SALE 

—Exceptionally well made, having dove-tailed 
drawers and finished interiors. The beautiful 
walnut combined with other cabinet woods is 
handsomely grained, with a rich, dull-rubbed 
finish. The bow-foot Bed, the large DresMj, 
Full Vanity and Bachelor’s Wardrobe—k $250 
value at this low August sale price.

H26
. r

$1.50 W EEK LY

A  Value That You Should See! At Herrup’s

A beautiful Bed-Uavenport Suite in Jacquard

DOWN delivers a charming 3-piece
__ _  - - Bed-Davenport Suite — the
large Davenport opens to a full size bed as 
iUiltrated. The comfortable Club Chair and 
Handsome Wing Chair—a wonderful Living 
Room group that you can use conveniently 
for a spare bedroom. = -  ■

$275 Value— August Sale Price $185.
I]1

1185
$2.00 W E EK LY

If

%fi-

ij. In a forthcomlpg annual beauty 
•'round-up at Atlantic City, Gladys 
i'Cookmkn will represent the capital 
S as “ Miss *Washington.” She expects 
■ her long tresses to help consider- 
-,;.*hly.

Upholstered
Quality Velour

A  Beautiful New Living. Room Suite
large
-each

delivers this charming Living Room Suite-—the 
U U W r N  Divan— the Club Chair and the W ing Chair 
piece beautifully upholstered in VELOUR. A  truly remarkable value 
— t̂he 3 pieces for  o n l y ...........................7 ........................................................

This Value Can Be Had Only* at HERRUP’S $1.00 W EEKLY

Walnut Finished—4-Pc. Bedroom
delivers this beautiful 4 -p ece  

U v ^ W I N  room Suite— t̂he Bow-end Bed, Chif
fonier and Dresser with the m irror and chair to 
m a tch -e a ch  piece beautifully finished in walnut. 
Special, all 4 pieces for  only.

$98 Value— August Sale Price $55.

'1

will keep foods or KITCHEN TABLE
liquids h b U r i o l d .  ' I d e a l  strong,
tor your sum m er outings.
Special w h ile ,they  A Q _  ^  top ' Table, a real . -----------.-----------------------

■ ■ ■ r  *4.65;', *16.95

BED OUTFIT
(p-| delivers a complete 
W-I- Bed Outfit. Includes

last, only

Bed Outfit, Includes 
a41ne bed, a thick mattress

OAK DRESSER

$1

Our Ê asy Crdit Terms
Are Oftered Without Extra Charge

$1.00
$2.50
$6.50
$12

Weekly Payments on 
Purchases up to 

Weekly Payments on 
PnrchaMS up to 

Weddy Payments on 
Pnrchases np to 

Weddy Payments on 
Purchases up to

$75. 
$200 
$500 

$1,000

$1.00 WEEKL

Guaranteed Lowest Price o aim Mî asiest Credit Tnhs
-i ____ ____ - '

delivers a well-made 
Oak Dresser, with 

easy sliding drawers and 
a large <M 1 7 K 
mirror ...♦. s U A J - t l w

DRESSING TABLE
(A-| delivers any Dreaa- 

ing: Table you adeet 
in this group. Will niatoh 
your bed C O Q  K ft  
room suite .

Cor.. Main and Morgan Stk Open Saturday Night

Trade in Your OU 
Furniture"

HERRUP’S will allow, you a very liberal discount for 
your old furniture on the purchase of new furniture 
during this sale. Reall«» a  tremendous saving by trad
ing In your old furniture‘at H EI^IIFS.  ̂ ^

I . IS,'.* ■■ . Jr-TtA. V ft:'• rv

'j-

11771205
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Friday, Augfust 6.

Horses' hoofs, quails, ^roosters, 
huntsmen's horns and loud

to the general hilarity of mu- 
sic when the Cities 

• Orchestra gives the Hunt In « e  
Black Forest" through the micro 
phones of W EAF and the Red Net
work on Friday night. 
win also participate In this concert 
and win feature the .Popular old mel
ody "Old Dog Tray. Charles HarW- 
son will be the guest artist of the 
Fhl'.co Hour to be radiated by WJZ 
and the Blue Network. ■ Mr. Harri
son will be supported In this concert 
by nu orchestra under the direction of 
Walter Haenachen. Cther features 
will be concerts by Aloxleff s Trio 
ana the Cardinal Male Quartet 
throuKh WOR and the Scandinavian 
Ensemble with 'Thelma H clvers^ .so- 
orano. will be presented by wCCO. 
The fans desiring l>oth distance and 
especially fine progmms will be well 
repaid to tune to '.VDAF and KOA.

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
5to.tion title, klIoc ‘̂cles on the right. 

. Times are Eastern Daylight Saying 
and Eastern Standard. Black type 
indicates best features.

461.3—WTIC, HARTFORD—650.
7:15 6:1B-Planist: art'fts.
8-00 7:00—Programs with WEAF. 
9:30 8:30—Soprano, contralto.

10:00 9:00—Bond dance orchestra. 
422.5—WOR, NEW ARK—710.

7:30 6:30—Pepper Potters.
7:00—Cardinal Male Quartet. 
7-15_Thcmes and. melodies. 
8:00—Congo Tribe.smen.
8:30—Mabelanna Corby hour.

___ 9:30—wMexieff'a trio.
11:00 10:00—Hlrlehey’s orchestra.
333.1_WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990.
6-10 5:10—Markets: baseball. 

6;i5_Brogllo ’s orchestra.
C:00—Baseball; pianist.
C:30—Guitar, soprano, baritone. 
7:30—Stenographers with uJA. 
jj:00—Philco hour with \VJ/C. 

11-00 10:00—Lowe’s orch; baseball. 
491.5—WEAF, NEV./ YORK—610. 

6:00 ; 5:00—Waldorf dinner music. 
6:00—Broadway stardom.
6:30—Popular songs.
7:00—cities Service concert. 
8:00—Musical minaturcs.
8:30—EaFranco orch.. quartet. 
9:00—Moon magic.
‘J:30—Hagards oictieslra.

8:00
8:15
9:00
9:S0

10:30

6:15
7:00
7:30
8:30
9:00

7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30ii:30 1 0 :3 0—Farrell'a orch^ra^^

Leading East Stations.

 ̂M5:UwBAL. BALTIMORE-1050.
7:30 0:30—Dinner orchestra.
8:30 7:30—Stenographers with V\JZ.
•1:00 8:00—Ensemble, solos.

10:00 9:00—Baltimore Municipal Band 
3S2.7—WNAC, BOSTON—850.

C:33 5:33—Dinner dance.
7:30 0:30—I ’ianist: talk: pianist.
8:00 7:00—Down East Quintet.
8:30 7:30—Musical program.
9:00 8:00—Elk’s I ’op.

10 05 :i:05—Ucisman’s orchestra.
30.7.8—WGR. BUFFALO—990.

8:00 7:00—W EAF progs. (2ys hrs.)
11:00 10:00—Carpenter's

345.1—WMAK, b u f f a l o —550.
S-30 .5-,no—WTAM dinner music.
7:15 6:15—Baseball; dinner music. 
8:30 7:30—Iklucationnl talks.
U:0U 8:00—.Musical program. 

lo:3U ’J:30—Kocital.
339.8— WTAM, CLEVELAND—750. 

1:30 12:30—Tliouter organ. >
7 00 6:00—Gill’s orcliesti-a.
8:00 7:00—WEAF program.
•j;0o 8:00—Studio program.

12-00 11:00—WalUin’s orchestra.
440.9— WeX-WJR, DETROIT—680. 

7:00 G;00—Goldkette ensemble.
8:00 7:00—WJZ program.
8:30 7:30—Dock, Tite, I ’atch prog. 
9:30 S;30—Studio programs

J72.6—WHAR, ATLANTIC  CITY-1100
8:00 7:00—Seaside trio.
9:00 8:00—Studiq concert.

447.5—WEEI/ BOSTON—670.
9:00 8:00—Dutch Girls.
9:30 8:30—Talk; musical.

10:15 9:l5—Organ recital.
352.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—850. 

10:00 J>:00—Vocal duet*,* musical.
11:30 10:30—Artists program.
12:00 ll:b 0—Airerton,OfWestra.

374.8—WWJ, D filTBOIT-800.
8-00 7:00—WE.'VF prog: musical. . 
9:30 8:30—W EAF programs.

410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 
7:30 6:30-Battle’s concert'orcluslia
9:00 8:00;—Hour of music.

10:30 tkSO—Dance orchestra 
12.4—QNI

2:00
4:30.

G:a5
7:00
8:00
8:30
9:00

10-.OC
10:30

Sai^^pHRA. MONCTON—930. 
,i1Q 8:10^Salvation Army Band. 

Uino VJ:O0—Ionian serennders.
'325.9—w a BC, NEW YORK—920. 

7:30 6:30—Concert trio.
8:15 7:15—Plantation: artists.
9iT5 8:15—Opry House tonight 

10:o0 9:00—Leonard's orchestra.
2S0.2—WGL, NEW YORK-1070. 

9:15 S:15»-Women’8 Clubdom.
9:30 8:30—Synagogue: ensemble. 

10:80 9:30-Episode: orch; banjos.

’45^W JZ, NEW
1:00 12:00—Luncheon music.

1;00—Weather; talks.
3- 30—Knickerbocker orchestra.
4- 3i)_Baseball; markete. - 
5:55—Baseball; dinner music.

—I'ricdman’s orchestra.
7 joo—■•y esterthols."
/;30—Stenographers.
C:00—Philco Hour.
9:00—Morse and Rogers.
€);30—Pennsylvania orchestra.

'405—W LIT, PH ILADELPHIA—740.
7:30 6;.30-*»-Orchestra.
8:15 7;1S—Concert oi-chastra.
8-30 7:30—Same as WHAF. 

lo'so 9:30—Dance orcheatru.
WOO, PH ILAD E LPH IA—590. 

7>80 6:30—WOO trio; talks: organ. 
9:00 8:00—Modern orch., soprano. 
315.7—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—950. 

C'OO 5:00—Baseball: dinner music. 
5:55—Baseball: dinner music. 
G:2fl—Roads: radio talk.
7:00'—"Vesterthots" with WJf- 
7:30—Stenographers ib WJ A
8:00—Philco Hour with MJZ. 

j:a\j 9:30—Post dance program. _  
379.5-WGY. SCHENECTADY-790. 

12:30 11:30—Markets; time: weather. 
1;00—Vail Curler orch.
5- 00—Stocks; baseball scores. 
5:’30-Musical with WMAK.
6:15—Baseball: 'cellist; talk. 
6:30—WHAM musical.
7:00—W EAF program. .
8;00—Two one-act plays.
9:30—Orch. with WEAF.

Secondary Eastern Stations
394.5—WHN, n e w  YORK-760. 

7-00 6:00—Orch., artists (5',i hrs.)
454.3- WNYC, n e w  YORK-560.

7:55 0:55—Bascbifll: mandoltnist 
8'SO 7:30—Violin lecture-recital,
9:00 8:00—Pianist, tenor: talk,

10-00 9:00—Songs: guitars. 
516.9-WCAE. PITTSBURGH--530. 

7-00 6:00—Music; Kay-bee; talks. 
8:00 7;00—Program with W EAK
9:00 8:00- Soprano, tenor; orch.
9:30 8:30-Three dance orchestras.

361.2—WeSH, PORTLAND—830. 
8:00 7:00—Chtpman hour.
9:00 8:00-"The Treasure Hunters. 
9-30 8:30—Concert: studio program.

225.4— WSYR, SYRACUSE—1330, 
7-30 6:30—Dinner concert.
8:30 7:30—Studio program.
9-00 8:00-Old fashioned revellers.
9:30 8:30—Entertainers; talk.

356.9-CNRT, TORONTO--840.
9:00 8:00—Entertainers: talk.

10:00 9:00—"Sonfls of Summer Time, 
lllon 10:00—Popular

475.9—WRC, WASH1NGTON--640. 
9:30 8:30—W. U. and A. quartet.

10:00 9:00—Lord Calvert _
10:30 9:30—Dance rauBic with W E A i .

6:55
7:20-
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:30

2:00
6:00
6:30
7:15
7:30
8:00
9:00

10:30

Leading DX Stations.

^^^^Ve^W SB, ATLANTA-630. ,
10-00 9:00—Mrs. Johnson's program. 
12:45 11:45- Ofgan recital.

526—KYW. CHICAGO—670.
7:32 6:32—Dinner concert.
8:00 7:00—WJZ program (J hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Studio concert. i 
11:30 10:30—Congjoss carnivaK 

389.4_WBbM, CHICAGO—770.
9'00 8:00—.Studio artists (2Vj hrs.) 
1:15 12:15—Theater organ club.
365.6—WEBH-WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
8:00 7:00—Orch; studio program.

10:00 9:00—Orch; studio features.
305.9_WGN-WLIB, CHICAGO—980.
9:30 8:30—Ash’s Gang; baritone.

10:30 0:30- Violinist; Sam n Henry. 
Il;:i0 10:30—Jluslcal; I ’epper party,
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestra.

^344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
9:00 8:00—Oriental quartet.

10:15 9:15—Orch; artists Cl bra)
“̂ •“ 499.7_WFAA, DALLAS-^OO.
9:00 5:00—Dornberger’s orchestra.

10:30 9:30—Minstrel slimy.
3'2 g—w o e , DAVENPORT--850.

9:00 ■s;00-W E A F  programs.
10:00 9;00—Soprano; reader, piaaisi. 
11:00 10:00—Crescent hour of music.

325.9—KOA, DENVER—92(L 
11:C0 10:00— Denver Municipal Band.
499.7— WBAP,. FORT .WORTH—600.
9:30 8:30—Musical program.

11:30 10:30—Concert (2ti lirs.)
340.7— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—880. 

lO oO 9::!0—Tenor; orchestra.
11-15 10:45—Dance program.
33g 9—WJAX. JACKSONVILLE 89<k 
10:00 9:00—Jacksonville Police Band. 
11-00 10:00—Two dance o|;5b®®tras.

370.2—WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810.
10 00 9:00—Iko and Mike.
11:00 10:00—Ivanhoe Band.
1-45'12-15-Nighlliawk frolic. •

468.5:^t<FU LOS ANGELES--640. 
11-00 lOiQO—Ofgan recital; artists,
1- 00 12:00—Nv 43.' C. program.
2- 00 l : 00—Ballnda. baritone.

4o ia-W CCO , M lNN.,'ST. PAUL—740.
9:00 8:0I)-Dinher'“ uslc;.^artet.

11:00 10:00—ScandlndvIftrlErtsemble.
T’ On 11-00—Orch;’ MdrUnna. 
’ ■'•“ ■38i.4_KGO. OAKLAND-780. 
iQ-oii 11-00—We.stern artist’s program, 
I'-nO 12:00—N. B. C. program.
2-00 1:00—Ellis’ dance orchestra
'̂254.1—WRVA, RICHMOND—1180. 

10-00 9:00—Organ recital, soloists. 
in-30 9-30—Dance music (J hra.)

42-5 3_KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—710.
2-OU 1:00—Lind’s orchestra.
 ̂ 299.8—KMOX, ST. LOUIS—1000. 

g.3(j 7;3o-Orch; organ: dance.
10-00 9:00—soprano: orchestra.
J.1:00 10:00—Artists; dance music.

Secondary DX Statio"".
275.1— WORD, BATAVIA-1090.

8:00 7:00—ProfP'am: talk; musical.
288.3— WENR, CHICAGO—1040.

7- 00 C;00—Organ; artists; stocks.
9 00 8:00- Orel!., twins, arti.yts.
1:00 12.00—Dance

416.4—WHT, CHICAGO-720.
8:15 7il5—Organ; soprano, artist. 

10100 9-.00—Vour Hour.^ague.
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—r670. 
9:30 8:30- W EAF prog; songs.

UOO 10:00—Orch;
535.4— WHO. DES MOINES—560.

8- 30 "7:30-Salon orche.stra.
10:30 9:30-String trio baritone.

405.2— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—740. 
12-0'. 11:00—Musical program.

461.3— WHAS, LOUISVILLE—650.
9- 30 8:30—Operatic ensemble.
■̂  516,9—WMC, MEMPHIS—580. 

11:00 10:00—WJZ concert.
12:00 11:00—Midnight Bolic.

394 5— KOB. NEW MEXICO—760. 
10:30 9:30—Violinist, solos, duets.

^336.9-KNX, OAKLAND—890. 
11:00 10:00—Studio p rog .'(3 hrs.)
I'OO 12:00—.Arnhelm’s dance music.

508,2—WOW, OMAHA—590.
11:00 10:00—Musical, vocal recital. 
J2:00 11-.00—Federal program.

A D A M S
& î EA. Service
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The old chateau at Louppy, a villa^ge on the Soison. river.

wnc
Traveler# Insomnce 

Hartford, Conn. 
40T.

Sundown . . . . . . . . -Woodman
< The Night Wind#  ..........Ball

Mrs. Bbb8; >
Duet—  '

Barcarolle from "The Tales of 
Hoffman" ..........Offenbach

Mrs. EWs and Miss Turkibg^on 
X0:00— Hot_iotel Bond Orchestra. Emil 
JjHeimberger, director.^
11;00— News and Weather.

E. D. S. T.
6:20 P. M.— Road Report.
6 ;30— Dinner Concert. Hotel Bond 

Trio. Bmll Helmberger, director. 
50— News and Baseball Scores. 

'T;15— Plano Recital—
M azurka...............  Moszkowskl
Serenade.......................... Berge
Perpetual Motion . . .  .von Weber 
Laura C. Gaudet, staff pianist 

7 :30—rTbe BonderiUgs and Torea- 
d6r' ■ ■- ‘ ,

The Banderillos—
El Banderillo ............... • Bara
Fleurette (waltz from ballet) 
...................................... Mertz

Toreador—
■ Tell Her In the Moonlight 

The Banderillos—
Swing Along .......Brunover
Cest Vous (It’s You)

Toreador—
Down the Lane*

The Banderillos—
Dark'Blue Blues . . . . .  .Moyer 
When Day is Done . .Katscher 

ToreadiOTT— - 
Nesting Time 

The Banderillos—
La Sora lla ........... Borel-Clerc
El Banderillo

g-OO— Cities Service Concert Or- 
’ chestra and the Cities Service 
Cavaliers

9:00__Musical Miniatures under
the direction of Harold Sanford. 

9'30— Soprano and Contralto Re
cital with Jessie Wlrth Ebbs 
and Louise Turkington. Laura 
C. Gaudet, accompanist.

Duet—
When the Daisy Opens Her

Eyes ; .......................Wood
Mrs. Ebbs and Miss Turkington 
Contralto—

T rees............. Ra^ach
With a Violet .............. (Tries
On the Wild Rose Tree .Rotoll
J ean ..........................Burleigh

Miss Turkington 
Duets—

Mistress M a ry .............. Salter
Laughter Wears a Lllled Gown

.......................  Branscombe
Mrs. Ebbs and Miss Turkington 
Soprano—

I W onder....................Fenner

radio  corrections
"Abie’s Irish Rose.” by Anne 

Nichols, the play believed to have 
had the longest run of any drama 
In the history of the theater, will be 
presented through WEAF and the 
Red Network on' Friday night, Au-. 
gust 5, beginning at 6̂ :45 B. D. S. 
T. or 5:45 E. S. T. The production 
before the microphone is under the 
direction of Mortimer Stewart and 
will be presented by the following 
players, all members of the present 
cast at the Republic theater:

Andrew March in^the role of Pat- 
rick -Murphy, Alfred'White In the 
role of Solomon Levy, Harold 
Schubert'as Able and Elsie Nichols 
as "Hla Irish Rose.” At the'time 
of broadcasting, this play will have 
been given 2,236 consecutive times.

DAILY ALMANAC
Feast day of St. Oswald, king and 

martyr of the seventh century.
Anniversary of the birth of 

Bruce Rartpn and Alfred Tenny- 
son.

Supreme Connell, Knights of 
Columbus, appeal to Pfesldent 
Coolldge to intervene In Mexican 
reliiglous controversy, 1926.

Battle of Mobile Bay, 1864.

Shipping is a 
Profltal^e Pleasure.

U T .

ttbittoW
■-53’" ' V P  '

$OUTH MANCItESTEa*

t*>- i-.“. ..

You C h o^  When 
You Choose Here.

. ' V -■ — ... . ■ ..■'I'-

•. V,. H

For Saturday

IN

STYLES
for August vacations. Cool 
and pleasing fabrics of wash 
silk. Voile, Dimity, Pongee 
and Rayon. Sizes 16 to 52.

DELAYED IX MAILS

Brockton, Mass.— A postcard 
from a friend of boyhood days re- 
centlj- was received by Charles 
Swift. The sender was inquiring if 
Swift knew the whereabouts of otb- i 
er schoolday chums. Surprised Swift | 
glanced at the postmark, discovered 
that the card had been mailed 
March 21, 1883. It had been in 
the malls 44 years.

A coffee malted milk makes a 
refreshing and nourlshng drink. 
Try one at our new fountain. 

^Quinn’s— Advt. , -

$2.9
,$16

Constant 
heating 
service—

n a
Pipe Line

N ASH
UmisihtWorliiniMtrCarVklM

This is chaptec 100 of the series^ 
of articles by The Herald correspon-  ̂
dent who is revisiting Prance as a 
scout for the Ameticaa Legion.

CHAPTER C
Distances in France! Consider

ing the time required in 1918 and 
the time that la consumed today, 
a comparison Is almost unbelieva
ble.

Sedan was the farthest point 
reached by American troops before 
the 'Armistice went Into effect-^ 
away up at the apeu. it was—-yet 
it's only about four hours from 
Paris.

In a sight-seeing Bus, tourists 
aow lea've Paris ' in the morn
ing, go to Chateau-Thiery, Rhewns, 
through the Champagne . and to 
Verdun— and return— in two days.

It is possible to hire a car In 
Verdun for 2 francs the kilometer 
and see Vauquals Hill, Montfaucon, 
Romagne, Grand Pre, Landres-St. 
Georges, Dun-Sur-Meuse and Sam- 
ogneux— all-lh the same day.

The entire 8t. Mihlel salient from 
Pont-a-Mousson to St. Mihlel and 
over to Verdun Is easily done in a 
day’s run. '

Distances In Prance! Won by  ̂
feet and.yards'in 1918--—I’lCelecl off 
now In minutes. -A turri in the 
road and a village la sprawled out 
ahead. It may he Very or -Cheppy 

g or EplnonvUle; it may. be Torcy or 
, Lucy-de-Bocage or Juvigny. Just 
•̂ for an Instant it Is there, quiet and 
S peaceful;, and then— in the Instant 
■j as an effort is made to visualize the' 

struggle required to capture that
# town nl;ae years ago-r-lt is far he-
 ̂ hind, 'r '  :
. Through the Argonue - Forest 

from LaHarazee— trees, trees, trees.
- There’s Varennes with its gleam

ing Pennsylvania Memorial on the
• high road to Baulny above the val
ley, ^  th%AlrR:v rivex. .Mpntbjain' 
vllle la over there on' the opposite 
ridge with Chatel-Chehery- and 
Marcq. Pram Marcel-Tiery, an 
hour from Paris you see Jaulgonne.
>— finlUTT r

longer, and there is Fismes— and 
Fi.'ii ettes.

Louppy, far off up there near the 
Meuse, and Stenay, Tannay an|d Sy 
— villages whose histories were 
marked Indelibly by American sol
diers— villages Interminably far 
ahead In those other days—  
splotches on color on the panorama 
now.

Distances In France! 'Unbeliev

ably short in the comparisons to be 
n id t by American Leglonalres in 
September. Each village holds its 
memories— eajili town has its tre- ; 
mendoiis significance. Beney—  
Euveziii-r-St.- Bgnolt —  Bulson—  
Cheh^rfVrEpidtfv ; There for a mo
ment— and gone. It’s very different ‘ 
‘‘doing’.’ them bow— and "taking’’ 
them then.

In s t a l l  a Gas BolIer in your home and by simply 
lighting a pilot you start a heating service that is 

clean, convenient and continuous. Coal strikes may come 
and go, but heating service by pipe line will remain con
stant and uninterrupted.

W ith  a Gas Boiler heating your radiators there is 
no stoking to be done, no ashes, no soot and no coal 
storage to worry you. ^
 ̂ Automatic control reduces your fuel consumption to 

\  a minimum by cutting off the gas the moment tempera
ture rises above ths desired degree of warmth. W h en  
the thermometer drops below normal, heating is auto
matically resumed.

Gas BoUersi give you all these conveniences and 
more at a coat that is surprisingly low.

Let us tell you how an efficient gas heating plant ^ 
can meet your particular requireiqents. Send us the J.' 
coupon. It incurs no obligation. *

The Manchester Gas Co.
Ideal Qa$ Boilen, a prt^uct 
of Atnerifon Radiator Com*, 
fwny. ort built in sizezjto 

meet every heating need*

rpp-
TOMORROW: Hotel Lundies.

Cunningham 
—  Radio Tubes are 

designed and built to combine

On the air T O N IG H T

9 o ’clock Eastern  T im e  
0 o ’clock Centra l T im e  

'WJZ. NetvYork;KnK\,Plttsburgh 
KYW, C/rfeofl-o, '’WBZ, Springfield 

WBZ)t, fioston
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I# * '"  ’ July Sales 7V% (greater 
than Biggest Previous July

-a n d  August sales w ill drive o f speed and power-’smoothness 
far beyond the largest previous is a revelation.
August in  Nash history. They are cradfed on springs
Everywhere the greatest crowds bujit by a new secret alloy steel 
in  Nash history are thronging process that give Nash cars a 
to view the new Nash models, riding luxury you have never
Here on (lisplay are the finest, known before.
fastest, smoothest riding cars been to
Nash ever developed. showroom, come at once^
In  design and finish they are s^e all that Nash offers you in 
the smartest looking cars you jbe way o f matchless qu^ity 
have ever seen, regardless of value at the new COW  i
price* prices ranginfii from $865 to
Their perfortqance in the way $1990 f. o. b. tectones.

mS k S T  a t b r a in a r d  p l a c e .
BROT]|pS5||S^^

(e033)

Sn^e'^qSutirihichTs?? THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (49) Franklin’s Bravery
broadcast reception demands.

Sec tbat there i

' " “ your

SKETCHES BBSSGr 
BYN0 I*S1S BY URAOCHEK

o n se ts

The story of Beeohey’s and Franklth’s expedition 
would fill a book. There was appalling eold, monthe 
of starvation, the parties broken Into email detaph- 
mentf raving with hunger, with a frightful Indian guide 
turned cannibal s e c r e t l y . k i l l i n g m e n .  of on̂ e de
tachment. "

By NtA, Throu|)i S,„lil SwiwlMlwt

Sixteen yetre passed 
after this ‘ failure, and 
then came the great ex
pedition of 1845 to find 
the eiueive channtf or 
perish.

Franklin offered We 
•ervioee. When the Brlt- 
leh Admiralty mentioned 
hie great age, the eld 
lion roared: “Sirl Lam  
but fifty-nine." _____ _ 80

Prankikv wae accepted. He ltd for^, 
and Terror the bast equipped expedition that^wr.leu 
Enaiand's shores. His Instructions were to follow the 
FhS ilMr t?  S ’ in* Strait, and ha did. H .V a ,.^  » 
point watt of that which 
Wdamona of th, Arotlo lea elaimyd

a f t . . - - , — 1 ^  ^
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Mark Hanna *s Daughter 
May Govern Illinois
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TWO GOOD FILMS
AT STATE TODAY

“Auctioneer’* With “Califor
nia” on Double Feature Pro
gram—Lewis Stone Here on 
Sunday-

A bang up western picture and 
an old stage success are carded to
gether on the State theater program 
for today a^d tomorrow. Colonel 
Tim McCoy, a regular army officer 
who has had experience as a scout 
with the army in tne west and who 
is an adopted son of the Arapaho 
tribe of Indians, is starring in the 
film “Califorina,” and in the sec
ond 'feature, "The Auctioneer.” the 
title role is taken by George Sid
ney, recently co-partner with Char
lie Murray in “Behind the Front.” 

McCoy is a gallant lover, a hard 
fighter, a little of the swashbuck
ler—the sort of a man wfio appeals 
to women with his pleasant screen 
personality and his distinctly mili
tary figure.

His latest story deals with that 
romantic period in which took place 
the American conquest of Califor
nia. As an Americano, McCoy is de
spised by the Californians, save one 
senorlta who would have despised 
him had she been able to do so.

It is a story of romance, Intrigue

and battle Vgalnat a colorful back
ground of love and doubt. Dorothy 
Sebastian plays the role of the se- 
norita and the picture was directed 
by W. S. Van Dyke. The cast la not 
made up of especially big “creen 
names but each member is suited 
to his role and his Interpretation Is 
very close to perfect.

“The Auctioneer” sets forth In a 
most human manner the story of a 
little Irish orphan who Is adopted 
by a Russian and his wife on their 
way to the land of promise. 
Russian, upon his arrival In New 
York borrows some of the money 
entrusted to him for the well-being 
of the little girl he has adopted. 
With this money, he begins on a 
business career that In years to 
come carries him and his little 
family to the luxury of an abode 
on Riverside Drive.

As played by George Sidney, 
ed star of the stage and screen, the 
auctioneer is a lovable figure who 
strikes directly at the hearts of all 
who watch him as he rises from 
street peddler to luxury. If all of 
Sidney’s future performances on 
the silver sheet are as nearly per
fect as his portrayal In “The Auc
tioneer,” he will have a place of 
his own in screen circles for some 
time to come.

WISELY AND WELL

Malsie: Does Fred 
money foolishly?

Flossie: No, I’m the, only girl he 
ever takes on parties.—Life.

San 0  Spray, sure death to flies, 
roaches, bedbugs, mosquitoes, ants, 
and motbe. No offensive odors, con
tains no petroleum or poison of 
any kind. Manchester News Shop, 
p . O. Block, Depot Square.— Adv.,

Fresh orangeade or lemonade are 
two of the most refreshing drinks 
to be had. Try them at our new, 
fountain. Quinn’s.— Advt.

There now ai*e .eleven air^ane 
factories in the United States. T h^  
make abou. 50 Plane® ® week, 
prices range from $1750 to $3500.

Typewriters
All makes. Sold, rented, ex

changed and overhauled.

Special Discounts to Students.

T e leph on e  821
Kemp’s Music 

House

Squirrels are proverbially fond 
^  nuts but they can do With 
'vj^termelon. At least, there's a 
Mm.e one that makes his home In 
a,>la*rge maple tree In front of 
t ie  South End llLrasy which 
dpes.
7 Yesterday close to a hundred 
^Bsersby stopped to watch the 
s^iulrrel nibble a large chunk of 
melon and\ which had been plac- 
^  on the ground near the foot 

the tree. At first, the squir
rel was a bit wary to venture 
{^ay from the tree but gradually 
Ite gathered up more courage.

The squirrel finally was induc
ed to eat some choice bits of 
butternut from the hand of Joe 
ijlcCluskey. He also ate from 
the haM of Patrolman Jack Me- 
Qiinn and one of the librarians. 
The squirrel Is a favorite of the 
children who visit the library.

------- ------------- ---------

OLD BADGER GAME 
WORKS IN CLEVELAND

There are lots of big boys and 
small men In the world.

Cleveland.— The “old badger 
game,” ancient and effective meth
od of fleecing the sucker, has Just 
been operated In a new way here, 
according to the local pollpe.

The story came to light through 
Paul Taldy, one of the victims of 
a pretty 21-year-old :;lrl and her 
husband. The girl, according to Tal
dy, was driving alone In an automo
bile and Invited him to take a ride 
with her.

It Was after nightfall, at a down
town street car, and Taldy, all un
suspecting, accepted.

The girl drove out Into the coun
try and parked at a lonely spot 
along the road. Suddenly, a “band
it” stepped out from the shadows 
and commanded Taldy to “stick 
’em up.” After relieving him of his 
watch'and cashj the couple left Tal-

a s y l d h  o v e r c r o w d e d

Hartford, Conn., AUg. B.—Wltji,
the capacity of the State Hospital 
for the Insane at Middletown'limit
ed to 2,200 patients, there are at 
present 2,875 Inmates at the inst> 
tution, or 676 more patients than 
the asylum can efficiently care for. 
Superintendent R. L. Leak declares 
In a plea for relief addressed to 
Judge Schataz of Hartford.

The superintendent declared the 
Institution was greatly overcrowd
ed, beds and cots being squeezed in 
every available space. It wa^ point
ed but that this condition must bO 
remedied or serious consequences 
may result.

If a husband foots his wife’s bills 
i she should at least root his hosiery.

Providence, R. I.

Open Saturday 
From 8 A. M. to 

9 P. M,

Hartford, Conn.

MURRAY’S

Norwich, Conn.

Convenient
Terms

Arranged

a i r

M rs. M edill M cCormick

■Washington.— The daughter of 
the most skillful political manipula
tor this country ever saw Mark 
Hanna— will probably be a candi
date for governor of the state of 
Illinois at the next Republican pn-

This woman is Mrs. Medill Mc
Cormick, widow of the former sena
tor from Illinois and known r e 
publican party leaders as the best 
woman politician in the nation.

Seated on the veranda of her 
home in Georgetown, Mrs. McCor
mick told me of her plans rep rd in g  
Illinois’ next gubernatorial ca“ - 
paign. While she has not definite- 
ly promised to run, she made i 
plain that if she does all other can
didates had best prepare for the 
scrap of their lives.

“It is fur too early to proph
esy ” she said. “Great pressiiie 
Is 'being brought on me to run.
I’m not prepared to say that I .

“But I can conceive __of an 
piTier°'eiicv in which I would.

And then Mrs. McCcrmick dis
closed that if she does iiin  
not be primarily to get ^he oj -ce 
for herself, but ratiu r . 
away from that takm.cd  
ter. Governor Len Small. rho 
daughter of Mark Hanna, the p. - 
ident-maker, is dctermiiud that 
Small will never win anoth.r t . . .n  
in the governor’s mansion
Spririgfield.

Her Conditions
“Suppose Small is a candidate 

to succeed himself, as we 
,he went on. •Mippo.o AHoiney 
G-ncr-.l Caris-.iv.m. who ian lor 
attonmy general mi S.nall's laii^
haired boy , .up
a campaisn .promi. e to cancel the 
suits against SmaU. but "'ho now i 
claims to be anti-Small, should be 
offered as the anti-Small candi-
flat© » I“I doubt whether Carlstrom s |
candidacy would entirely satisfy 
the anti-Small people

“Whatever might be said of my 
candidacy, it could not be said 
t L t  I am 100 per cent anti-

^"‘^m all will have his organiza
tion behind him, Carlstrom may 
get an organization in Cook 
ty— but I may get a majority of
the votes.”

In making this tentative predic
tion Mrs. McCormick is speaking 
from the viewpoint of the experi
enced, practical politician. She 
knows that very strange things do 
happen in Illinois politics.

Should Get Many \  otes 
To begin with, she has a bril

liant record of her own and is 
widely known. The mant.es o 
her father and her late h . .b a n d  
would fall on her shoulders. Mm. 
Democratic women proo.ali.y !
vote for her in the Rapub.:can 
primary. Labor should be sym
pathetic, for Mark Hanna was 
friendly to labor and Mrs. .uC- 
Cormick, as an active meiuoar ol 
the Women’s Trade Union League, 
has vigorously supported child la
bor and other labor legislation.

The farmers mS'^ht help, too; 
tor not even Lowden is more of a 
dirt farmer than Mrs. McCormick, 
who runs her own 2000-acre farm, 
sells hogs and steers, markets 
1400 quarts of milk daily and is 
an active director of the Holstein- 
Friesian Association.

In addition to these elements, 
there is a large floating anti-Small 
vote that- probably would go her 
way On top of this, Mrs. McCor
mick would get strong newspaper
support. j.un j-n have the short
est platform on record,” she add-- 
ed. She refused, however, to say 
just what it would be.

Mrs. McCormick’s political ca
reer began before woman suffrage  
became a fact. When the suf- 
fraige amendment went into ef
fect she became chairman of the 
Republican Women’s Executive 
Committee, working with the Re
publican National Committee and 
organizing women voters through
out the country.

“Women will increase in pub
lic office very slowly,” she says. 
“They are not generally interested  
in that. They are more interested  
in educating themslves politi
cally.”'Woman President?

Mrs. McCormick lauchc; at the

Tsug,gestion of certain advanced 
feminists that either she or Mrs. 
Alice Roosevelt Longworth might 
be a presidential candidate next 
year.

“I don’t expect to live to see the 
time when a woman can be a can
didate for the presidency,” she 
says. “Women have a long way 
to 'go  In politics. It is one of the 
most difficult and intricate occup
tions. , i T.j

“ No, I ’ll not tell you w ha t  I d 
do if I were presilent, because I ’m 
no t  going to be president.

“Let’s be serious!”

Millinery, Hosiery and Novelty Shop

OUT THEY GO
E n tire  S tock  O f  M idsum m er H ats

Values to $4.95

$1.00 $1.95

THAT’S SOMETHING

First Spinster: Is it true t 
you’re going to be married,  ̂
Antique?

Second Old Maid: No, but 
thankful for the rumor.-+-Answers.

PROPOSALS
For State Road-lYork

New Assortment of SEE
FELTS OUR GREAT

For Matron and Miss HOSIERY SPECIALS
$ 1.75 \\ FOR SATURDAY

For Saturday Only.

>n|

To-morrow onlv. This beautiful 3-plece living room suite, consisting 
of a davenport, club chair and fireside chair, upholstered in a beautilui 
Jacquard Velour, solid frame and spring construction throughout. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Keduced for to-morrow only.

MURRAY’S

SEALED PROPOSALS will be 
at received by the State Highway Com

missioner, 12 Washington Street 
Hartford, Conn., until 2:00 p. m.. 
EASTERN STANDARD TIME, 
Monday, August 15, 1927, for the 
following sections of State work, in 
accordance with plans and specili- 
cations on file at the folld-frlh 
places;

TOWN OF ENFIELD; About 
13,435 linear feet of bituminous 
macadam surf on Macadam base on 
Hazard Avenue. NOTE: The State 
will furnish asphalt and reinforced 
concrete pipe. Plans and specitica 
tions at the office of R. W. Stevens,  ̂
Division Engineer, 15 Lewis Street, 1 
Hartford, Conn.

TOWN OF SOUTH WINDSOR: 
About 1(1,000 linear feet of bitu
minous macadam surface on Maca
dam t)ase on the Wapping Road. 
NOTE; Asphalt, Portland cement 
and reinforced concrete pipe to be 
furnislied by the State. Plans and 
specifications at the office of R. 
Stevens, Division Engineer, l.> 
Lewis Street, Hartford. Conn.

TOWN OF WINDSOR: Repairs 
to the concrete pavement of the 
Windsor Underpass. NOTE: T;'.e 
State will furnish Portland csmeiv 
and reinforced concrete pipe. Pl'ii. ■ 
and specifications at the tdlu-e o: 
R. W. Stevens, Division Knguiee’ . 
15 Lewis Street. Hartford. Conn.

TOWNS OF HARTFORD ANH 
WEST HA-KTFORD: About 6,0'i;) 
linear fret of il-'uch asphalt (o: 
Amiesitp) on t!:e |v;essnt concr. 
pavement r - -i Ir- ■ •
Avenue. C e ;
and wic- ;i .i 
NOTE: The Stu;-.- 
Portland cement. 1' 
cations at the offlet

Albert Sleigier, Inc
“The Store of Specialty Shops”

Hartford

Style and Quality Are Stressed 
In Our Advance Sale of Furs

o;i New Britain 
I he repair','
' T e  require!!

will furnis'i 
.nns and specili- 
of R. W. Stev'

ens. Division Engineer, 15 Lewis, 
Street, Hartford, Conn.

TOWN OF SUFFIELD: About 
3,290 llhear feet of reinforced con 
Crete pavement on South Street 
and the widening of the pavement 
on two curves on the road North of 

. Suffield Center. NOTE: The State 
I will furnish Portland cement and 
I reinforced concrete pipe. Plans and 
' specifications at the office of R. W. 

Stevens. Division Engineer, 15 
Lewis Street,. Hartford, Conn.

TOWN OF HARTLAND: A 60- 
foot span rigid structure bridge at 
Hartland Hollow cm the Rlverton- 
E. Hartland Road, over the Farm‘ 
ington River. NOTE: The State will 
furnish Portland cement. Plans 
and specifications at the office of D. 
C. Loewe, Division Engineer, Wln- 
sted. Conn.

All bids must be accompanied by 
a surety company bond or a certi
fied check not leas than one-third of 
cost of the work. The State High'-;- 
way Commissioner -rpserves the 
right to reject any and all bids.

Dated at Ilcrtford, Connecticut, 
August 2- ld27 .

JOHN A. MACDONALD, 
State Highway Commissioner, 

i 12 Washington Street,
I Hartford. Conn.

A SMALL, deposit re
serves the coat of your 
choice at the sqle price. 

The balance to be paid in 
convenient weekly or month
ly amounts—-Charges will be 
billed as of NbveinbAr i .

With Values Such As 
Only Steiger Buying 
Power Can Command

W E offer the greatest variety of fine 
furs in Paris-inspired inodes we

have ever shown. W© do not quote com
parative prices or exaggerated pre-se^  
son savings. We do feature high qual
ity wide assortments and authentic 
fashions. Yet Steiger prices—quality 
for quality—are naturally lower than 
prices in sales held without our buying 
power. You can very easily verify this 
by comparison. And every coat bears 
our guarantee of satisfaction.

For Example

Muskrat Coats 
Are Unexcelled at

This year new beauty of design marks 
this beautiful, long Wearing fur. Skins 
are cleverly manipultrted ‘ in horizontal, 
vertical and novelty patterns. In silver, 
golden or natural
Wth fox, beaver or ^ u n k .’ ‘ Johnny 
and shawl collars.

IdPISCEl

O U T F I T

S P R I N G ’ 
M ATTRESS 
2  P I CLOWS 

Z  ̂ UDOIR LAtlPS 
I BLANKET
ISM ALLRUS
6  P A N EL CURTAINS

other MuskratUoats at 
$245 $275:̂  '$335

Steiger’s—^Fourth Floor

A sensational value and all that you need pay 
easy terms. Constructed of genuine walnut veneers and other c&bine  ̂
woJds finished in an antique walnut. Includes a new style four-leg non ^
buffet! oblong extension table, host chair and side chairs. Seats of chai . 
covered in genuine leather. Eight pieces for o n ly .......................................

B.N.KANE, President

SntorstatQ
PROVIDENCE

F U R N IT U R E  COM PANY
H A P T  FO R 0  _____________ LW!Ci-i

Hartford 188 STATE ST. Hartford

1 1. *
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i*UBUSHED BY 
THE HERALD PRINTING CO.

FoanCed by Elwood A Bl*
Oct. 1. 1881

Every Evening Except Sunday* *nd 
Holidays. _Entered at the Post Office «  
Chester as Second Class Mall Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Mall 
six dollars a year, sixty cants s 
month for shorter perlons.By carrier, eighteen cert* a. weea. 
Single coplea three centa

SPECIAL a d v e r t isin g  REPUK- 
BE.VTATIVB. Hamllton-De Llsser. 
Inc 2S5 Madison Avenue. New York 
and 612 North Michigan Aveiwi*. 
Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Herald is 
on sale In New York City at SchuUx a 
.News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 42nd. 
'■•trcet and 42nd. Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station.

"International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use tor republics- 
tk-n In ".ny form all news dispatches 
credited to or not otherwise credit
ed In this paper. It Is also exclusively 
entitled to use for repuLilcatlon all 
tlie local or undated news published 
herein."
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to Suggest that much of the Infor
mation yet to be gained by the sps- 
cial committee should have been 
put In the hands of the-people of 
the district before this; becduse the 
formulation of such a report in
volves a deal of work and the ex
penditure of a lot of time, more 
than perhaps might be fairly ex
pected from the school commutes.

The forthcoming survey should 
clarify the -whole Eighth district 
situation. The suggestion Is ■ here
with offered that, when the report 
on it is ready, it be published in 
the Herald several days in advance 
of the adjourned meeting, so that 
the voters may have time to fami
liarize themselves with Us facts and 
recommendations before being call
ed on to act on them.

Apparently what is most needed 
in the Eighth district Is a genuine 
understanding of its precise needs, 
its financial ability and limitations, 
and how to meet its duties economi
cally yet completely.

The right #tep has been taken.

actualMragglng of the country fn^o 
war, nothing that a Presidept 
do or fall to do, especlaUy with rh- 
latiott^o foreign treaties and agreis-j 
ments. could seriously glfect 
standing with the country so far as 
re-election Is concerned/

The Geneva misadventure has no 
more to do with President Cool- 
idge’s decision not to run again 
than the wlmî  that blows over Rap
id City. Of that, at least, we can be 
very sure.

WASHINGTON LETTER

By RODNEY BUTCHER
-Regardless

1TO FIGHT ON
The forlorn hope enterprise of 

carrying the Sacco-Vanzetti case to 
the federal courts, which it is un
derstood is to be undertaken by new 
counsel, would seem to find its only 
opportunity for success in the fifth | to become 
and sixth articles of the bill ,of 
rights of the Constitution of the 
United States.

Article Five provides that “ No 
person*** shall be deprived of life, 
liberty and property without due 
process of law.” Article Six/ pro
vides that “ In all criminal prosecu
tions tile accused shall enjoy the 
right to a speedy and public trial, 
by an impartial jury of the state 
and district wherein the crime shall 
have been committed.”

It will be maintained, no doubt, 
that Sacco and Vanzetti are being

YOU’RE NEXT, AI<
All that is now needed to make 

the political situation perfectly 
chaotic is for Governor A1 Smith to 
announce that he does not choose 

a candidate for Presi
dent in 1927, either. And It must 
be remembered that the foxy New 
Yorker has never put himself in a 
position where he could not say 
precisely that, if at any time discre
tion should prove to be the better 
part of valor.
' At present the lineup in the Dem

ocratic party Is Smith and antl- 
Smith; there is no crystallzation of 
the anti sentiment on any particu
lar aspirant. And there is nO use In 
blinking the fact that much of the 
hopefulness of the Smith men has 
been founded on the belief that h'e 
would be an ideal opponent of Cal-

8uchNew York, Aug. 6.—Of 
things as these Is Manhattan.

A street car, going through the 
crowded traffic of Lexlngtoni 
Avenue, came to a sudden stopj 
All traffic stopped Wltbi it. ,.Th9 
motorman swung leisurely offj, 
walked around in front of the 
car, picked UP a dime from the 
track, got back on and starteg 
the car. The blockeu line of taxi- 
drivers and truck-drlters wer^ 
for once struck dumb.

deprived of life without due process 
of law, and there would appear to Yin Coolidge on 
be some ground, under this claim.
for attack on the judicial system of 
the state of Massachusetts which, 
singularly, fails to provide for any 
review of ev-idence in a crimina.l 
case hy any authority save the 
identical trial judge who admitted 
that evidence. In view of the fact 
that the Massachusetts practice dif
fers in this respect from the usual 
practice elsewhere, possibly the 
contention that there is no “ due 
process of Jaw” might find support. 
The Massachusetts system is cer
tainly repellant to the lay concep
tion of fairness and of what consti
tutes a righteous protection for an 
jaccused person.

There would also seem to be 
some question whether a jury, how
ever fair it might be disposed to be. 
remains an impartial* jury -within 
the meaning of the constitution, if 
It is sent to the jury room to con
sider a verdict after having listened 
to a charge by the presiding judge 
which misstates or misinterprets 
Vitaly points in the evidence. It has 
been contended by the Sacco-Van
zetti defense that such misstate
ments or misinterpretat-ions -were 
made by Judge Thayer and that 
the stenographic reports of the 
trial show essential discrepancies of 
this sort.

If the Sacco-Vanzetti lawyers 
succeed in getting the case into the 
tederal courts at all it will probably 
be on some such grounds as these. 
What the issue would be Is a mat
ter for lawyers to speculate on.

The outlook would not seem to 
be brightly promising for the con
demned men in view of the retire
ment from the case of William G. 
Thompson and Herbert Ehrmann, 
who have conducted the recent 
phases of the battle. There is no 
more notable lawyer in Massachu
setts than Mr. Thompson, who^e 
interest in the case is well known 
to have been wholly humanitarian 
and that of a friend of justice. But 
on the other hand Arthur Dehon 
Hill, who comes into the case fresh 
and, as Mr. Thompson says, “ less 
disturbed than we by a sense of in
justice,” is also an important figure 
In the Massachusetts bar, a Harvard 
law lecturer, a former district at
torney and a lawyer of large and 
important practice.

Probably Sacco and Vanzetti are 
doomed. But it is obvious that they 
are not to be abandoned.

sonality appeal alone. The New 
York governor is a person of singu
lar geniality who has the supreme 
gift, to a politician, of making 
myriads of people think of him as 
a sort of personal friend, a sort of 
possession, as it were.

It is this quality of warmth  ̂ of 
ready wholesale friendliness, that is 
A1 Smith’s most potent political as
set. His achievements in public life 
have had far less to do with his 
popularity than his individual mag
netism.

Against the thoroughly wall 
known reserve, the dignified aus
terity of the President, Smith’s per
sonality presents a contrast so 
marked that his boosters have fig
ured on it day and .night as being 
the best possible selling point for 
their man; and there isn’t the 
slightest doubt that Smith has been 
“ sold” to many a Democrat of in
fluence, who otherwise would have 
preferred another candidate, by his 
argument alone.

But suppose that the Republicans 
should nominate Nick Longworth—• 
what then would become of the 
backbone of the Smith case? All of 
what advantage the New Yorker j hours, 
might have over Coolidge, as a 
good fellow among good fellows, 
would disappear Instantly if he 
were running against another gen
ial good fellow who also has the 
advantage of being a brilliant leg
islator and a citizen of far wider 
experience than the city-bound Al.

It is conceivable that there may 
be a good less eagerness on the 
part of some Democrats to nomi
nate Smith against an unknown an
tagonist than there would have 
been to have him face Coolidge—  
and it would not be so completely 
surprising if one of those Demo
crats were to prove to be the pres
ent governor of the state of New 
Y’ork.

A bum ambled round the corner 
of the Tombs. Just overhead 
the “ bridge of sighs” cast a long 
and menacing shadow across th  ̂
pavement. Through the arch the 
sun cut-patterns in tjie trees of 
the little park that lies teffiptlnglK 
just beyond.

The bum walked up to the bat
tered little stand that bear  ̂ the 
sign: “ St. Andrew’s coffee station 
. .. .coffee 1 cent.”

It was padlocked. It has ;bccn 
closed for vjuany months. Time 
was when a line waited Tor coffee 
and bits of bread, particularly in 
the winter season. Obviously the 
bum had not been in town for 
quite a while. * Be stood for
lornly, for a moment, leaning 
against the weather-beaten board 
that once was a counter. For a 
moment he fingered a few pennies. 
Then he saw me watching him 
and came over. I had ,a couple of 
dimes waiting for him. Not a 
word was exchange I.

“ Ah,” said I to myself, “ At 
last a poor fellow who wants a 
cup of coffee and really wants it. 
Here’s a fellow that doesn’t pan
handle. . . . ”

When I came out of the prison 
half an hour later, I saw a bum 
amble around the corner, look 
longingly at the coffee stand, push 
at the window and look ' away in 
disappointment............

It was the same bum and he 
was getting dimes from Another 
sap. Just a new wrinkle in the 
mooching game.

Washington, Aug. 5. 
of any temporary bitterness engen
dered by di*agreements at the Ge
neva arms limiUtion conference, it 
is more than, possible that the ulti
mate outcome will be an under
standing between the English- 
speaking peoples which will head 
off a new and unprecedented race 
for naval supremacy.

At any rate, therj are many 
persons in the United States an̂ d 
Great Britain who are bright 
enough to suspect that such a solu
tion would be more desirable than 
a -  building contest involving 
frightful expense and perhaps 
eventually terminating in war.

If the Geneva meetin ĝ fails ana 
causes hji Amglo-Amerlcan rift 
the need for agreement will be all 
the greater.

There is good reason to suppose 
that a program which would es
tablish the two nations on a basis 
of friendship and co-operation 
would not be frowned upon by 
this government. Leaving other 
considerations aside, it might ap
peal to Britain solely because she 
knows the United States couW 
outbuild her if the issue should j here 
come to that kind of r showdown.

Brltlsh-U. S. Pact Wise
It is rather to be assumed that 

the people of this cquntry and of 
the British Empire would welcome 
an agreement designed to elimi
nate the possibility of war be
tween the world's two greatest 
powers. Such a war is often de
clared “ unthinkable,” but history 
reveals that power moves west
ward along with civilization and 
that up to the present time war 
has accompanied tin process. Now 
that the world Is jor  the first time 
pretty well in the hands of peoples 
who speak the same language, 
the time may have to come to call 
the turn on history’s repetitive 
trend.Farseeing men have long since 
suggested the wisdom of an An
glo-American understanding as a 
potent factor for world peace and 
international happiness. The idea 
has' not been confined to mere 
theorists and comparative no
bodies. The Scripps-Howard
newspapers made such a proposal 
years ago and more recently i' has

<®been endorsed by William Ran
dolph Hearst.

Now, with the demonstration at 
Geneva that from a purely stra
tegic- standpoint based on geo
graphical limitations and dissimi
larities ’ of interest the United 
States and Britain find it hard to 
agree on standardized shapes and 
sizes for their respective navies, 
the world echoes more than ever 
before with pleas for measures of 
safety such as some once felt 
would be achieved through the 
League of Nations.

Ambassador 7’^oughton appar- j 
ently had an Anglo-American 

- agreement in mind recently when 
he proposed, without mentioning 
names, reciprocal pledges In which 
contracting nations should agree 
not to attack each other for 100 
years. He tied up this sugges
tion with a plan to limit wars to 
those declared by popular vote, 

Houghton Plan Supported 
J. L. Garvin, distinguished 

editor of the London Observer, 
now comes out for a treaty such 
as Houghton proposed and points 
out that “ where there is agree
ment about policy there can be no 
disagreement about armaments.

• It it Is true, as some persons 
believe, that the govern

mental brains of the two nations 
have been figuring on such an
rgreement all along, and that | 
Houghton's speech was sort of a 
trial balloon or way-paver; light 
is then shed upon the motives 
which inspired Foreign Minister i 
Briand of France some time ago to; \ 
propose a 100-year Anglo-French  ̂
treaty to outlaw war. i

Some of the anti-imperialist 
noisemakers here have privately 
expressed the opinion that the 
row at Geneva is a “ smoke screen” 
preparatory to an Anglo-Ameri- i 
can alliance which will result in ' 
a division of spheres of influence, j 

Such a view seems rather ex
treme, but despite lack of official j 
confirmation there is a likelihood 
that in'case the Geneva conference 
breaks up in a threat of a new in
ternational armament race some
thing will be done to stop it be
fore^ it gets underway. Powerful 
influences* from the international 
bankers down to the ordinary citi
zen, would support any govern
ment which undertook to keep the 
beanpot flat on its bottom.

TEST ANSWERS

In the grand jury room, a bailiff 
stopped to take the names and ad
dresses of prospective witnesses.

“ Leon Saylor, Floral Park!” said 
the witness.

“ Floral Park! Is. that so?” 
chirped the hardboiled bailiff. 
“ Say, what’s real estate ,selling for
around there now............ You know
I coulda bought lots for $250 
there three years ago and they tell 
me............. ” And so forth.

Such is the kinship of Los An
geles, Podunk and Manhattan.

Hortense Saunders, who writes 
pieces for the NEA syndicate, left 
the office the other afternoon to get 
a couple of Interviews.

She was gone exactly three- 
In that time she had 

talked with the two men who in
vented ice cream sodas, had taken 
tea with the young man who 
started the abode house craze at 
Santa Fe., N. M., had made the ac
quaintance of two young men 
who have made several fortunes 
building theaters: had passed the 
time of day with Jack Dempsey; 
had bowed pleasantly to a famous 
Arctic explorer: and had seen two 
people all but killed in a street 
car accident.

This certainly is a funny town.
GILBERT S'WAN.

The rich man’s son inherits lands. 
And piles of brick anl stone, ;.nd

gold-And he inherits soft white hands, 
And tender fiesh that fears the

Nor dares to w*ear a garment old;
A heritage, it seems to me.
One scarce would wish to hold m 

f 66.
— James Russell Lowell: The 

Heritage.

Let not ycur heart be troubled, 
neither let it be afraid.—-John xvi:

4 •

Fear IS" the proof of a degenerate 
mind.— Virgil.

PRETTY, BUT OH MY!

Quincy, 111.—When a cat with 
four kittens wandered to the farm 
of F. A. Jones and proceeded to 
make themselves at home, Jones 
dropped the kittens in the creek. 
The next day his son Informed him 
that the kittens were back again. 
Astonished, he in*.'estigated and 
found the cat mothering four baby 
skunks.

Here are the answrers to the in
telligence test printed today on the 
comics page:

1— The House of Representatives 
alone may impeach a federal offi
cial.

2—  The Senate alone may try im
peachment cases.

3—  The chief justloe of the Su
preme Court, or a Supreme Court 
justice designated by him presides 
at an impeachment trial.

4— The territories of Alaska, 
Hawaii, Philippine Islands and Por
to Rico have American governors.

5—  A simple majority is a quo
rum in both the House of Repre
sentatives and the Senate.

6—  Calvin Coolidge is president 
of the Red Cross, but John Barton 
Payne is the active head.

' 7— Friday is tne Mohammedan
Sabbath.

8—  Phillip Nolan is a character 
in the novel, “ Th« Man Without a 
Country,” by Edward Everett Hale.

9— New York, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois. 
Wisconsin and Minnesota are the 
states touching the Great Lakes.

10—  The liver is the largest 
gland in the human body.

HIGH LIVING

I  “ Have you hean. about Gladys?”1 “ Yes, she drinks cocktails and 
has a millionaire chaser.” — Judge.

EIGHTH DISTRICT
The Eighth School and Utilities 

District is"* to be congratulated on 
the outcome of the speciaj meeting 
of last night when, instead of shut
ting its eyes and pitching up a cent 
to see whether it would throw the 
Manchester Public Library out of 
the Robertson school building, hire 
more school rooms and build a 
new school or authorize increased 
expenditure for sprinkler systems 
— all more or less blindfolded and 
w'ithput adequate information on 
any of the subjects— it erected a 
committee to make a survey of the 
whole school and library situation 
and report to an adjourned meet
ing.

This action should and undoubt
edly will result in the presentation 
In clear light, to the voters of the 
district, of a situation which has 
j'been altogetljpr too much befogged 
l̂ t would perhaps '

The Magic Carpet

in-folve undue

A WIDE MISS
No doubt American newspapers 

sometimes make just as ridiculous 
breaks, when they comment on 
British politics, as the London Star 
achieves in attributing the cause nf 
Mr. Coolidge's sudden renunciation 
of another term in the Presidency 
to the outcome of the naval parley, 
but surely they hardly ever do 
worse.

"It now looks,” says the Star, 
“ as though Mr. Coolidge has been 
knifed by the failure of the Geneva 
conference.” .

Perhaps it is impossible for any 
intelligent European to realize how 
remote such matters as the Geneva 
arms limitation conference are 
from the thoughts of nlnety-nlnc- 
hundredths of the American peo
ple; how incredibly slight Is the in
terest taken by the voters of this 
country in such— to them— utterly 
abstract questions. Certainly no
body, on that side of the water, can 
fully appreciate how completely 
self-contained is the American 
electorate and how Infinitely small 
is Its Interest In foreign relations 
and foreign policies.

The average American doesn't 
care a plugged cent whether the 
United States navy It on a theore
tical parity with that of Britain or 
not. The only national questions 
which reach him at all are prohibi
tion, farm relief and income taxes; 
and, in Presidential election years, 
the tariff.

s.

a

^ tic ism  of the school pommitteeji Aaide from these things and IheJL
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YOUR BEDDING
A t  ;

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

-A?

PRICES
You don’t have to take any money out of the bank m order to take 

advantage of these sale prices. With only a slight additional charge for 
bookkeeping we will give you a year’s time in which to pay.

SIMMONS METAL BED
Genuine Simmons metal beds come with two-inch continuous poste 

and 3-8 inch round ^lers, in a choice of brown or ivory finishes. You will 
find these beds as. durable as they are. good looking. d* Q  C
Regular $9.98. Semi-Annual Sale .........................................

0

T his Bed Folds Into a R egular Day, Bed
This good looking day bed will serve a double purpose for by it makes 

a delightful sofa when it is provided with a few cushions, yet when nighu 
comes it is easily folded into a full size double bed. These day beds are 
cretonne covered and come with metal ends, also covered to match the 
mattress. You should see these beds to realize their ft Ctfl
smartness. Regular $25.00. Semi-Annual Sale ..........

NEW_ WINDSOR BED
Here truly is a remarkable value! This good look i^  Simmon^'bed', 

which was made especially for us for this sale comes in full size, finished
in brown mahogany, 
formerly for $18.50.

This distinctive new bed sold 
Semi-Annual Sale Price $12.95

Watkins’ Link Spring 
Outfit Only $17.50

obtainable at their prices and are backed by 
our guarantee. For those who desire a low- 
priced outfit we have dasembled this link 
spring group. All the pieces are of the best 
quality, mattress is a roll edge, full box, one 
piece cotton: and the pillows are of good 
quality new feathers, covered in the same 
durable ticking as the mattress. Available 
in full or twin sizes. Sold separately as fol
lows:
Mattress, feg. $13.50, Semi-Annual Sale ^7.95 
Link Spring, reg. $9.50, Semi-Aiiuual

S a le ..........  ...................................... • )?5.60
Pillpws, reg. $5.00, Semi-Annual Sale $3.95

Watkins’ Spiral Spring 
Outfit $29.j5P

Next to a box spring'Jn comfort comes tbe 
open spiral spring. This spring contains 99-  ̂
steel spirals, tied together at top with IBO-y 
small, sensitive coil springs. The complete 
spring is finished in gray enamel to prevent' 
rusting. The mattress is a full 50-pound 
one-piece pure white cotton felt mattress cov
ered with a durable ticking and the feather 
pillows included have the same ticking. Mada 
to order in special sizes. Priced, separately 
as follows:
Mattress, reg. $15.95, Semi-Annual Sale 9V.9S  ̂
Coll Spring ,reg. $20, Semi-Annual

S a le .....................................................$14.$0
Pillows, pr., reg. $6, Semi-Annual Sale $4.75

WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc.
THE PLACE TO BUY BEDDING.

FUNERAL d ir e c t o r s

NEW YORK STATE 
PLANTED 25,000,000 

TREES DURING 1927
Albany, N. Y.— Figures Just com

piled by the conservation depart
ment show the reforesting move 
ment in New York state-made re
markable strides in 1927. slightly 
more than 25,000,000 trees being 
planted.

Cities, villages, towns and coun
ties planted 2,623,000 trees this 
year.

A marked increase In planting 
was shown by Industrial concerns, 
notably railroads. The railroads arc 
planting forests on unused land 
which they own. Industrial planta
tions totalled 2.107,800 trees.

For several years Boy Scout or
ganisations have been interested !;'• 
the reforesting movement. This year 
they set out 88,500 trees.

TOMORROW’S SPECIAL!

TABLE LAMPS $9.98
Tomorrow we are offering as a Semi-Annual Sale Spe

cial, these attractive table lamps. These lamps have a 
wreath of flowers painted around an ImltatioB parea——— 
ment shade. They come in the following Miprs: 
tied red, lavender, bronze and green. Regular- $26.BO.

WATKI NS BROTHERS
INCORPORATED

i
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STATE ROA# ?

'
Road conditions and detours in 

the State of Connecticut made nec-. 
pqaarv bv highway construction and ' 
repairs, announced by = ,the ^akH i Country Club 
Hlghwi^y Department as ^of-Augu^^tour posted.

under construction. Through traffic 
advised to detour via Colchester 
and Amston.

Meriden— Middletown road. De
tour via.Rockfall and Middlefield, 
One way' traffic one mile east  ̂ .of 
Midd'lefield road.

Route No. 114
Durham— Northford road is un

der construction. No delay to traf
fic.

! Route No; 110
Farmington— Alsop’s Corner to 

road is closed. De-.

i-. AJJ.)
N. CAROHNA JAIES..
I M ST OPEN GATES 
' UNDER LATEST LAW

MANCHESTER (CONN.) EVENING HERALD.' FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 ,192T.

DRY FORCES TO WORK 
WITH GREAT LAKES 

CUSTOMS PATROLMEN

3rd, are as follows:
■ Route No. 1

Branford-East Haven road is un
der construction. No delay to traf
fic.

Faii f̂ield— Mill River Bridge is 
under .construction. No delay to 
traffic... ,

Gre&wich— Boston Post Road, 
Cos C ft ‘ and Puts Hill are under 
constrttetion. No delay to traffic.

Route No. 133
Bridgeport— Newtown road, con

crete construction is under way. 
One-way traffic with telephone con-- 
trol.

' Route No. 135
Roxhury— Depot bridge, work 

on the new bridge approaches un
der way. No detours necessary.

Route No. 136
Norwalk— Danbury road. Con

crete construction is under way be-

Raleigh. N. C.— Despite the fact 
that their sentences have expired, 
hundreds of county convicts in 
North Carolina are still in custody, 
according to Pardon Commissioner 
ildwih' Bridges.

The pardon commissioner made
this disclosure here following his 
return from a tour of the Western 
counties of the state. He said 
the situation arose over the ignor
ance of county authorities of a law 
passed by the 1927 State Legisla-

The 1927 law placed all county 
convicts on the same commutaHon 
basis is  the State’s convicts. -The 
law went into effect on July 
protrided that prisoners be 
into three classes— A (trusties), B 
and C (incorrigibles)— and that 
they be advanced or demoted as
conduct justified.

A Grade A prisoner, under tne 
new law, gets 104 days off for socm 
behavior. B prisoners 70 days off, 
and C grade prisoners, none off.

Comimssioner Bridges \vrote 
county officials of the state, advis
ing them of the provision of the 
1927 law.

There are about 700 radio broad
casting stations in the United 
States.

Cleveland.— A closer co-ordina- ^ xc--.se
tion of the Gre|t Lakes would tend to
trol. Customs Service and Prohibi
tion Fbrees, and possibly an amal 
gamaLion of the three, is expected, 
following a survey by a congres
sional'party of Inspection, headed 
by R. Carl White, assistant secre
tary of labor.

The party which visited Cleve
land, Detroit and o.ther lake cities, 
is expected to make recommenda
tions for “ pointing up’’ the services

rendered by tha various forces 
which watch the Great Lakes, bor
der to guard against smuggling of 
liquor and other goods.

The chief purpose of the move 
will be economy. White states,

, pointing out that the Border Patrol, 
the Prohibition forces and the Cus
toms Service all devote much of 
their time to watching for jum-run- 
ners. A re-organization, he believes, 

maae the govern
ment’s vigil along the lake more 
efficient and less expensive. .

The party included Congressman! 
Milton W. Shreve, Pennsylvania,' 
chairman of the congressional sub
committee on appropriations; Con
gressman MlltO^’^̂ . : Oily©r.f* 
bama; Anthonyir'd^ vOrlf tiof,? 
York, Paul Malone,

re^esenting 
Bduget.

OLDESt ^ C E  HORSE OWNER
"The Earl of-Coventry is believed 

•to''he thfe ^oldest owner of a raving 
stable in the world. He is 89 years 
old.

committee: and HaJ.

traffic.
Staujfprd— West section of Bos

ton Post Road is under construc
tion. Slight delay to traffic.

Madison— Short one-way traffic 
at E a i River Underpass.

Norwalk and Darien— Boston- 
Post Road is under construction. 
No delhy to traffic.

Westport and Fairfield— Boston | 
Post Road. Blacksmith and Buck-1 
ley secjtion under construction.,' 
delay io  traffic.

Route No. 3
Berlin— Beckley Crossing is un-1 

^  -----jvfo delay to traf-1

is under con 
traffic, but I

der construction 
fic.

Ne'^ington Ave. 
structlpn. Open to 
very rough.

Route No. 3
On the Hampton-Brooklyn road, 

the bridge over Blackwell Brook is 1 
being rebuilt. Temporary bridge is' 
in US6L

One-way traffic with telephone con
trol necessary.

Newtown —  Hawleyville road.
New bridge is under construction. 
One-way traffic across temporary
bridge. .

Bethel— Grassy Plain roail.
Steam shovel grading is under way.
No detour necessary.

Route No. 134 ,
Canaan-Lime Rock— So. Canaan j ns: 

No'road is under construction. No de-|-— 
tours.

Route No. 141
Scotland— Canterbury road is

under construction. Open to traffic,
very rough.

Route No. 143
Woodstock— Mass, line is under 

construction. Impassable.
Putnam— "Woodstook, Little .Riy* 

er bridge is under construction. 'No. 
detours.

Route No. 184
New Canaan— Poundridge 'j tpdd

Route No. 8 ' is under construction. No delay, to
Thqmaston— Approaches to Rey

nolds (Bridge are under construc
tion. No detour.

Stratford— Shelton road is under 
construction. No delay to traffic.

Route No. 10
’ Middletown— Haddam road, one
way traffic for one-half mile.

Bloomfield —  From Bloomfield 
Center north, road is under con
struction. Traffic passing through.

Route No. 13
Norwich— New London road in 

towns of Waterford and Montville 
is under construction. Through 
traffic will avoid this work by using 
the Norwich-Groton road on the 
east side of the Thames River.

Main street, Danielson, is under 
construction. Detour posted.

Route No. 17

One--

Houses
Is Swinging Into It’s Second Busy

still plenty of everything for thosa who couldn’t get in last week. But we advise coming as soon 
as you can, for we cannot guarantee how long assortments will be complete. It cannot be very long
at the rate these big values are being snapped up.

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

traffic.
Route No. 307

East Windsor— Broad
bridge is under construction , . 
way traffic over temporary brid-ge,-?

Route No. 317
Bloomfield— Park Road Is under 

construction. Traffic p a s s i n g  
through.

East Hartford— Silver Street Is 
under construction. Open to traffic

Route No. 335
Westport— Fairfield, Sasco Creek 

bridge is under construction. Tem
porary bridge is in use.

Route No. 336
Amston— Hebron road is under 

construction. Open to traffic.
No Route Numbers

Bolton— Bolton Center Road is 
under construction, but is open to

BIG REDUCTIONS ON CLOTHING
M e n ’ s and Young Men’s Wool, Cassimere 

and Silk Mixture Suits

Norfolk -  Norfolk-W . N orfolk | trafflc.^_^^^^^_^^^^^
Road closedconstruction. No de-

V

is
is under construction 
at Farmington end.

Harwinton— Burlington road 
under construction. No detolir.

Newington —  Newington - New 
Britain road is under construction. 
Road is open to traffic.

Newington and West Hartford 
Willard street and Newington roads 

but Is open to

road is under 
tours....

Fauinington —  Hartford - Farm
ington road is under construction.
Short detour.

Route No. 33
Norwich— Groton road. Bridge 

over Poqpetanuck Cove is under 
construction. No detour.

Route No. 108 ,
Rockville— Somers road is under I under construction

construction.'Detour posted. i riavtonRoute No. 110 I Newington— Clayton
Windsor and Windsor Locks, 

Hartf^d-Springfleld-'road as under, 
construction Through traffic from 
Hartford to Springfield detour at 
Windsor going through Poguonock
and Suffleld.

Route No. I l l
Marlborough-Hebron, six miles

cut-off 
construction. Open

road is un
der construction. Short detour.

;01d Saybrook— Essex
Road is under
to traffic. .

Voluntown — West Or-«n-v 
Center road. Bridge over Pachaug 
Brook is being biult. Tempoi ci../ 
bridge is in use.

, $55.00, $50.00, now  ......................................I?? 'no
=  $45.00 n o w ........................... ......................................
— : e/in on now .................. ...............................................

=  $60.00

=  $40.00 now $28.00$35.00 n o w ........................................................ ..........
$30.00 n o w ..................................................................
$25.00 n o w ..................................................................
$22.50 n o w ........................... .......................................

All Blue, Palm Beach and Tropical Worsted Suits 
■* Excepted.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

50 Young Men’s Suits.
Sizes 3 3to 38.

With One Pair Narrow Bottom Pants
Now Only $15.00 Each

Former Values $30 to $45 
Some are belted and some are plain models.

BOYS’ SUITS
Belted Models, 7 to 18 years, value $10 to $18

$5.00

SUMMER CLEAN-UP

PALM BEACH 
SPECIALS

Palm Beach Suits, sizes 34-37, values $8 to 
$10. narrow bottom pants

V%X30£S£V»
'SST'

h e r e  THEY GO! STRAWS
You can Well afford a nice new straw 

hat to finish out the seas(>n at these 
prices. Many men will buy one for next 
season, especially panamas.

A T  T.  STRAW HATS
$ 1 .0 0

ALL PANAMAS 
1-2 OFF

Hose Reduced
85c
59c
39c
50c

$1.00 Fancy H o se .............................
75c Fancy H o s e ...............................
50c Fancy H o s e ...............................
75c Plain S ilk ...................................
20% OFF All Golf Hose.
Bovs’ Fancy Golf Hose, sizes % V i  to 10>/2- 

4 for ........... .................. ..................

Underwear Specials
65c Balbriggan...........................   ^5c
$1.25 Union S u it s ..................................79c
$1.00 Athletic Union S u its ....................59c
10% OFF All Other Underwear.

OF FURNISHINGS
20% Off Bathing SuitsShirts Reduced

Splendid Assortments in This 
Shirt Sale.

The fabrics are carefully selected; the 
patterns are new, individual; the colors 
are fast; the cut is full and roomy; in 
fact, they are our regular shirts, priced 
at a great saving to you.
$2.00 Fancy B a n d ..............................$1.50
$2.50 Fancy B a n d ..............................$2.00
$3.00 Fancy B an d ....................  $2.25
$5.00 Fancy B a n d ............................. $3.00
$2.00 White CoUar............................. $1-69
25 dozen Shirts, Fancy Band,

Value to $2 .50 ............................... $1.25

20% Off Trunks, Bags, g
and Cases. g

Hickory Stripe O veralls...................$1-00 S

10% OFF All Hats and Caps. • • g

Men’s and Boys’ Light Weight =
Coat Sweaters...............................$2.50

V" I

>.l

Boys’ Fancy Band Shirts, sizes 13 to 
14, $1.50 values, n o w .....................79c

FOR VALUES

Specials For Saturday
BIG REDUCTIONS IN FOOTWEAR

•k

Specials in Ladies^ 
Underwear

Silk Rayon Vests, regular 
99c value. Special ..  .79c

Silk Rayon Bloomers, regu
lar 99c value. Special 79c

Silk Rayon Step-ins, regu
lar 99c, Special...........79c

Silk Rayon Chemise, regu- 
' lar 99c, S pecia l.........79c

Silk Slips, regular $1.98, 
S pecia l..................... $1.79

Specials in 
Ladies’ Silk Hose

All of our 59c Rayon Silk 
Hose are on sale for . . .  39c
Our 99c Silk Hose are also 

on sale f o r ...............79c
These hose are all perfect 

and they come in all colors.

SPECIAL
Ladies’ Full ashipned 

Silk Hose  ............98c

Special in 
Men’s Underwear

Very good quality, full 
c u t ...............39c, 65c, 79c

Men’s Golf Hose,
beautiful patterns .. .99c

Boys’ Golf Hose,
19c, 29c and 50c

Special in Men’s Dress 
Shirts

English Broadcloth in 
white, tan and fancy pat
terns, full cut and nicely 
tailored .........................  79c

Boys’ Fancy Sweaters, 
pretty patterns, sizes 30 
to 36. Special . .  .$1.00

Children’s Socks.
20c, 25c. 39c and 50c

Voile Dresses for the kid
dies. Beautiful designs, 
Special....................... 59c

20% off on all Bathing 
Suits.__________________ _

IN OUR BASEMENT
Aluminumware, Tinware, 

Enamelware, Glassware,
Chinaware, Jars for can
ning, rubber jar rings, jar 
co'vers.

At very low prices.

Men’s Footwear Specials
l o t  1. Men’s broken lots black and brown 

$7.50 to $9.00 Shoes, $2 98
l o t  2. Men’s $6 to $7.50 tan d » Q  O C  

and black, n o w ...................................
l o t  3. Men’s tan sport oxfords,

$8.00 and $9.00 grades, now .............
l o t  4. Men’s Brown Soft Soled O Q

I ’ SftugSdets . . . . . . . .  ............
l o t  5. Men’s tan crepe sole and rubber

$6.50 «iwl $7.00 sport oxfords, Q g

i LOT 6. Selz Six Oxfords, $5.19
: now ...................
\ LOT* 7. Broketi lots men’s, boys’ ^  I  A  A  
I and Youths’ Tennis, p a ir ................... V  • v r v /
1 LOT 8. M en’s $3.50 Leather A O
= House S lippers...................................

Ladies’ Footwear Specials
? a c l L  B l?S .g  H o p e ’s S L * s a le  prices is the RIGHT KIND of economy.

LOT 1. Women’s $6 to $7.50 patent and
dull pumps, Cuban heel. $4.89
LOT 2. Girls’ $5, $5.50 and $6 low heel,

......... $3.98
l o t  3. Low heel $5.50 to 
$6.00 tan Oxfords. Now
LOT 4. L o w  heel $5 to $6.50 d » 0  A O  
tan calf Pumps. Now . . . .
LOT 5. Girls’ $5 and $6 low O  A . A C k  

heel tan. Pumps. Now . .
l o t  6; Women’s $6 to $7.50 
terne and ewored Pumps 
Now . . . . . . ........................

$4.49

.98

LOT 7. Women’s $6.50 to $7.50 Cuban 
heel tan calfiPumps. ^  Q Q
N o w ........ J%L . . ........  V  V •

$1.98
LOT 8. Broken lofs'$5 to $7 Q Q  
Pumps. Now .......................
LOT 9. Broken lots, big 
values, $5 ta $7.50. No^ . .

White kid Punips $4.49
l o t  11. Women’s Snugglers, rose, or
chid, blue and grey. Q f t r *
N o w ..............................    i / O C

LOT 10. 
Now . . .

LOT 12. Broken lots $6 and $6.50 black 
^tin Pump&î
Now . . . ;• • « • * • $4.49

1/ I

Reductions
HI

RED
CROSS
SHOES

$2.00 off Red Cross 
Arch Tone Pumps and 
Oxfords.

15% OFF ALL GROWING GIRLS, MISSES’, CHILDREN’S AND Il^FANTS’ SHOES.

FOR VALUES
867 Main St.

I

HOUSE &
1 Head to Foot
a s

^  ...................................................... llllHlllIHlIHBIIflHHHftniHIHHIHIIIflllllHIIItHHHItl^^
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ABOUT INTERESTING 

WOMEN •

MARRIAGE A JOB-
NOT A MIRACLE

LONDON’S IDEA OP PEfiB®GT BEAtifY

l l ; « in  h e r e  t o d a y
VERA CAM ERON B iddenly  

realizes the need  to  be bean tlfn l 
Trhen she sees and ta ils  In love 
w ith  a  m an she hears ca lled  
Schuyler. Vera Is secre ta ry  to  
JE R R Y  M ACKIiYN, y o n n s  ad ver
tising: m anager fo r  the P each  
B loom  C osm etics Co. H e proposes 
to  chhng:e her Into a  beau ty  w ith  
the aid o f  th e  com pa n y  cosm etics  
and to  use her ph otogra ph s In ad
v ertis in g  copy .

A t first V era re fu ses, but her 
need to  a ttract S ch uyler causes 
her to  recon sid er. She determ ines 
to  s o  to  M innetonka, w h ere  she 
k a o w s he Is K oln s, and m eet th is 
m an w ith  w hom  she has so  h ope
lessly  fa llen  in  love,

J erry  has the beau ty  sp ecia list 
use as a m odel In re fa sh ion in g  
Vera an u n captlon ed  Sunday sup
plem ent p ictu re  w h ich  he finds In 
h is  desk. T h e p ictu re  sh ow s an 
a s ton ish in g ly  lo v e ly  w om an w ith  
a d is tin ctiv e  bob  and green  eyes 
— eyes lik e  V era ’s. A fte r  the 
ch an ge, V era Is so  lo v e ly  h er aunt 
F L O R A  C A R T W R IG H T , does not 
r e c o g r iz e  h er a t first.

V em  b eg s  Jerry  n ot to  use her 
p ictu res In the ad vertis in g  and he 
says he w ill do  as she w ish es If 
she w ill g iv e  up the trip . She re 
fu ses, H e begs her aga in  to  g iv e  
up the adventure, co n fe ss in g  that 
he loves her. She does n ot see 
him aga in  until the tra in  Is about 
ready  to  leave. H e g iv e s  h er an 
en velope w h ich  she Is n ot to  open  
unless she “ g e ts  In a Jam.”  W hen 
V era gets  to  M innetonka S tation , 
she tran sfers to  a bus. T h ere  Is 
a cou p le  In the bus w h o  stare  at 
her as If th ey  recogm ise h er and 
w h isper sigrnificantly.
NOW  GO ON W IT H  T H E  STORY 

CHAPTER XIII
TIECAUSE of the unreasoning 

fear which had gripped her 
since she had discovered her fellow- 
passengers in the hotel bus whis
pering about her and acting as if 
they were sure they recognized her, 
Vee-Vee Cameron betrayed none of 
the delighted surprise with which 
she caught her first glimpse of 
Lake Minnetonka and the Minne
tonka Hotel. Her chin was uplifted 
haughtily and her green eyes were 
serene, even bored, as the bus 
swung into the circular drive which 
led up to the magnificent entrance.

The hotel crouched almost on 
the edge of the big lake. A glass- 
enclosed pavilion led from one wing 
of the building to the bathing pier, 
BO that the guests might dress for 
swimming in the privacy of their 
own rooms. The hotel itself was 
like an English castle of Tudor 
architecture, fashioned of great, 
rough gray stones, its innumerable 
turrets and towers decorated with 
narrow beams of dark stained wood. 
Ivy almost covered the walls.

Girls and men in canoes and row
boats called to one another across 
the echoing water; on the tennis 
court two men and two girls were 
playing a swift game, their laugh
ter floating Invitingly toward the 
new arrivals.

“My home for two weeks!” Vera 
told herself, tingling with the thrill 
of adventure.

“I have ^  room with bath re
served for today,” Vera said in the 
aloof voice which covered timidity, 
when she faced the hotel clerk 
across the register. '

The young man smiled as he 
cocked his head to watch her write 
her name. “Miss V. V. Cameron? 
Yes, we have your wire. Miss Cam- 

I eron. I hope you will enjoy your
i visit. Miss Cameron. Pretty warm
I in the city, isn’t it? New York is
I all right in the spring and the fall,
I but give me the country in the
I summertime.”
I “Thank you. I ’m sure I shall en- 
I joy Minnetonka,” Vee-Vee answered 
I briefly.
I “ Show Miss Cameron to room 
i 618, Dick,” the affable clerk di-
I rected the bellboy.
I Vera had turned away to follow 
I the boy, when it occurred to her to

anne

*'Why are they watching me like thatt” she-whispered, 
like a thief ox; an imposterf”

Do T look

ask the clerk the closing hours for 
New York-bound mail. She stepped 
toward the desk again, but hesi
tated when she saw that the young 
couple who had so closely observed 
her in the bus were at the desk, 
the woman leaning forward to 
whisper confldentially to the clerk, 
who was listening with amaze
ment. When he raised his eyes, un
doubtedly to stare after Vera, and 
saw her coming toward him again, 
he flushed as if he had been caught 
in an indiscretion.

Vee-Vee resisted a strong Im
pulse to run away—anywhere. In
stead, she raised her chin haughti
ly, waited until the embarrassed 
young couple had turned away, 
then put her question coolly.

“Mail leaves for New York at 
nine in the morning, at one in the 
afternoon and at eight in the eve
ning,” the clerk informed her 
hastily. “And—er — Miss — er —
Cameron, if you don’t like yonr 
room, would prefer a suite, per
haps, I’m sure it could be ar
ranged.”

Vera wondered why he spoke so 
eagerly, with almost servile defer
ence.

“Thank you. I shall let you 
know if I desire to change,” she 
said coolly.

As she followed the boy down the 
long, richly furnished lobby to
ward the elevators she felt hor
ribly conspicuous and alone. When 
she had tipped him and closed the 
door of her room, she was seized 
with a violent fit of trembling. She 
stood clutching the edge of the 
dressing table, staring at herself 
with fear-widened green eyes.

“Why are they watching me like 
that?” she whispered with cold 
lips. “Do I look like a thief or— 
or an imposter? And why did that 
clerk’s manner change so toward 
me? Maybe it’s because I look as 
if I were a millionaire’s daughter, 
as Jerry said. Oh, I’m foolish to 
worry! Maybe this Is just a gos
sipy sort of summer hotel where 
everybody speculates on everybody 
else and tries to find out everyone’s

business. Well—they won’t learn 
much about Miss V. V. Cameron! 
she nodded to her reflection with a 
wicked little smile.

She lifted off her hat, hung it In 
the deep, electrically lighted closet 
and started off on a tour of inspec
tion of her small domain—her own 
apartment for the next two weeks.
It was not a layge room, but it was 
so exquisitely decorated and fur
nished that Vera drew a deep 
breath of thrilled wonder. In all 
her repressed, unhappy, penny- 
pinching life she had never seen a 
room to compare with it. The walls 
were covered with a French gray 
tapestry wallpaper. It was a cor
ner room, overlooking the lake. The 
wide, deep windows were hung 
with jade green taffeta, looped back 
to show gauze-thin gold silk inner 
curtains.

“Even if I don’t find Schuyler, 
it will be worth it all to live for 
two weeks in a hotel like this and 
q, room like this,'"’ she told hersel#’ 
happily.

She was lifting her heavy suit
case to the little slatted stand to 
unpack it when a knock came at 
the door. She opened it to find a 
porter and a ‘white-uniformed maid 
outside.

“Your trunks have come. Miss, 
and the housekeeper said she had 
orders from the office for me to help 
you unpack,” the maid, told her, 
bobbing her head in a quaint bow.

Vera was surprised, but the maid 
would never have guessed it. Was 
such service included in the room 
rates, she wondered. Or would she 
have to pay extra—?
. The porter wheeled the trunks 
into the room, deposited them, up
right, in the big closet, grunted his 
thanks for the fifty-cent tip she 
gave him, and left the maid to her 
work.

“The dining room’s open for 
lunch now. Miss.” The maid came 
out of the closet with her arms full 
of Vee-Vee’s new dresses. “I don’t 
suppose you will want to change 
for lunch, will you. Miss? They 
usually don’t, not when they come

©1927 bV NEA Service |
on the noon train. And you look | 
lovely. Miss, if you don’t mind me [ 
saying so.”  g

Vera was wearing the suit 3  
which had been her first purchase 1  
after her transformation from a 
plain girl Into a beauty. She had 
saved it for the trip, knowing that 
she could not find a more appro
priate costume for summer travel
ing. She stopped only to run a 
comb through the sculptured, flat | 
waves of her hair, Und to flirt a | 
powder puff over her cheeks, and to a 
touch up her beautiful mouth with | 
the geranium lip salve which Peach | 
Bloom’s chemist had concocted | 
especially for her. |

Yes, Miss, you sure do look | 
beautiful,” the maid went on, in an | 
admiring but deferential voice. I 
“Much prettier than your pictures, [ 
if you don’t mind me saying so—” i 

My pictures!” Vee-Vee ex- | 
claimed, her voice sounding angry j 
and arrogant in her surprise. 
‘What do you mean?”

“ There, now! I wasn’t to men- i 
tion a word. Miss, seeing as how 
you don’t want folks to know or 
you wouldn’t be using another 
name—excuse me. Miss, will you? 
And don’t breathe a word of what 
I said to the oflflce or the house
keeper, Miss, or I’ll be fired sure!” 

Vera checked the startled stream 
of questions that tried to force 
their way out of her suddenly cold 
lips. Whatever this mystery was, 
she certainly could not discuss it 
with a maid, who would only be 
getting into trouble if she did talk. 

One thing was evident, she told 
herself, as she descended In an ele
vator that carried no other passen
ger: the young couple in the bus 
had mistaken her for some person 
of importance, had thought • they 
recognized her from printed pic
tures; had confided their discovery 
to the hotel clerk, who had imme
diately accepted their Identifica
tion of her as authentic.

But—who was she supposed to 
be? Some movie star resting be
tween pictures and using her real 
name for a change? A Broadway 
actress seeking peace incognito?

Then, as she was just stepping 
into the dining room, a flash of 
understanding illuminated the 
darkness of her bewilderment. That 
picture that Jerry had found in 
Stafford’s desk! He had never 
shown it to her, said he did not 
have an i^ea whose picture it was 
—She remembered Kitty Proctor's 
question about the picture—“Won
der who she is?”—and Jerry’s care
less answer, “ Oh, some imported 
movie star, I suppose.” He and 
Kitty had used the pictured face as 
a.^.jnodel in refashioning Vera 
dameron from a severely plain 
business girl . into , an aristocratic 
beauty. The pictured girl had had 
the same hair cut exactly; had had 
green eyes, tlie same ' enchanting 
unmatched - eyebrows. She had 
gathered that much from. Jerry’s 
and Kitty’s excited, laughing, com
ments.

“Who In the world am I?” Vee- 
Vee asked herself, helplessly, as 
she was being conducted to a table. 
Was that what Jerry had warned 
her about in his mysterious letter 
—that she would be mistaken for 
another girl?

And then in an Instant all con
jecture was for the moment wiped 
out of her mind. For she was look
ing into the dark, brilliant eyes of 
the man of the elevator—the man 
with whom she had fallen In love 
at sight, the man who had looked 
through hei; as if she were non
existent. She had found “Schuyler." 
And his eyes were looking into hers 
with startled, glad surprise.

(T o  B e  C on tinu ed )

The fight waging twixt Aimee 
Semple McPherson and her own 
Mother, Ilrs. Minnie Kennedy, will 
make many women of the good old 
sihool opioe i'i::t “ that’s ./hat al
ways happen.  ̂ when a wiiman has 
if'o'much amoition; she soa.'s ahead 
rerself and is se selfish th.at slm 
can’t live in peace with those who 
reallj know he/.” Maybe so; anJ 
yet some of the world’s most fam
ous women have striven fcr an am- 
bitio'us go.al because “ the family” 
wanted it .s). when they themselves 
asked only tc- slump a little bit. 
Ask Elsie Jauis about this. And, by 
t ie  way, do read “ Mother Knows 
Best” by Edna Ferber.

Vacation Books
My list of vacation books is de

manded by one who fiatteringgl} 
signs herself “ Admirer.” “ I know 
that no two people would take the 
same set,”  she writes, “ but I so 
agree with everything you say that 
I am sure your list would hit me to 
a T.” I think I will answer her By 
giving her a list of recently read 
books which, if not already read. I 
would assuredly take on my vaca
tion. The list:

“ Giants in the Earth,”  by Rol- 
vaag.

“ Marching On,” by James Boyd.
“ The Glorious Adventure,'’ by 

Richard Halliburton.
“ The Honorable Picnic,” by 

Cline.
“ Trader Horn,” by Ethelreda Le

wis.
“ Tristram,” by Edwin Robinson.
“ Sorrell and Son,” and “ Dooms

day,” by Warwick Deeping.
“ The Lovely Ship,” by Storm 

Jameson.
“ People Round the Corner,”  by 

■ Thyra Winslow.
“ Islanders,”  by Helen Hull, i “ Time of Man,” by Elizabeth Ma

dox Ford.
“ A Good Woman,”  by. Louis 

Bromfield.
“ Road to the Temple,”  by Susan 

Cram.

By ALLENB SUMNER 
Willoughby, O., Aug. 5.— “ Mar

riage is a Job— not a miracle.”
Miss Belle Sherwin, president of 

the National League of Women Vot
ers. speaking.

It was only with reluctance that 
Miss Sherwin consented to leap the 
barriers of- what she considers her 
own bailiwick, the world of the wo
man voter, and talk about women 
in general and the things that af
fect women— home, job, children, 
marriage, and other isms and olo- 
gies of the feminine world.

You are asked, then, just as was 
I, to remember that this is Miss 
Sherwin, the person, answering 
questions as to her opinions,on the 
feminine world of affairs, and not 
Miss Belle Sherwin, president of 
the National League of Women 
Voters.

Work is the big thing in life, not 
only to women bat to all human 
beings, according to Miss Sherwin.

Her own life proves her belief in 
work.

We talked in “ Winden,” the 
beautiful summer home of Miss 
Sherwin; a home wherein many 
women, perhaps most women, 
would choose to live in ease and 
comfort and security, forgetting .the 
workaday world outside.

Tough On Sisters 
When Cinderella married the 

prince she forgave her ugly and 
cruel stepsisters, if memory serves 
me, and repaid their blows and 
jeers with fine clothes and many 
jewels. The modern Cinderella, 
Mrs. James Stillman, junior, who 
was. little Lena Wilson of the 
woods, seems destined to make 
even more ashes and pots and pans 
for her sisters and mother who are 
not cruel at all. Ironical as it 
seems, sister Lena's marriage to a 
millionaire, will only make life 
harder for her family, for her new 
mother-in-law, M rs. James Still
man, Sr., says that Lena’s mother 
and sisters can no longer have their 

I old jobs as servants in her home—  
“ it wouldn’t-look right.” Old story 
of robbing Peter to pay Paul.

H. C. Of Courting
It is impossible to take a girl out 

for the evening for less than from 
$50 to $100, accoraing to a New 
York banker who nas spent con
siderable time observing the court
ing ways of both his own associates 
and the men in his employ. Oh 
come now, of course it costs enough

But Belle Sherwin, head of one 
of the largest bodies of women in 
America, is a woman who demands 
more than soft rugs, beautiful crys
tal and silver, and .all the adorn- 
m-.'-nts of gracious living, to make a 
life. ■

That sooiilhin.g more is WORK 
which runs like .a living motif 
Ihri ugh all he- bclief.s.

Marrage is working not a miracle 
and s because so many women have 
refused to take it as a job, mar
riage has been accused of failure.

“ Work is a woman’s heritage,” 
said Miss Sherwin, still abashed at 
expressing opinions apart from her 
own work.

••Woman’s heritage also includes 
close ties of human affectirin. .Some
times a woman can find her work 
in the very place where her affec
tions are deepest— in her own 
home.

“ Other women are so constituted 
that they cannot find enough satis 
faction and self-expression in the 
immediate job at home.

“ I believe that tnese woman have 
the same right to their own jobs as 
other women have to the orthodox 
and accepted tasks of house man
agement.

It is far easier to swing Miss 
Shewin into conversation on the wo 
man voter.

She is to be a mighty important 
person in 1928, according to this 
woman who knows the woman vot 
er her habits and tuture, as no oth
er person does.

Women have now lived one com
plete cycle of voting experience, she 
explains. The seven years are up.  ̂

Today’s woman knows what she4?j 
wants.

In 1920 she clutched at any spar 
of information.

In 1924 there v/ere certain defi
nite desires whicu she wanted to

The “ perfect type of English beauty?* London calls Elsie Atherton. 
Soft eves lend especial charm to her classic features. She plays m 
British films— and never does one .in. which she is starred fail to draw
heavily. ^ _

NUT.MEG FLAVOR

Add a dash of nutmeg to the 
white sauce you serve over cauli
flower or other summer vegetables 
once in a while. It gives a different 
flavor.

Fragile Chiffon

The next time you want to taka 
ice cream home or out for, any oc- 
acsion try brick ice cream. Keepi 
well and can be served attractively 
Qunn’s— Advt.

but I know 'any number of kids who ] she desires 
manage to have a awell time on —  - 
much less than $5 an evening. It 
all depends on whether you mean 
caviar and terrapin or a coupla 
beefsteaks, or whether you mean 
first row center at a follies open

see incorporated in the party plat
form.

Today she knows exactly what 
kind of information she wants and 
how much practical help she needs 
from the parties to get those things

She knows that she needs to be 
a part of some party and she is in
telligently aware of the meaning of 
each party.

She has, sums up Miss Sherwin, 
come to the dawn of a new habit—

ing or a good movie. It does cost' the voting habit, and she is now 
to cour|[ hut the cost is flexible! j ready to make the most of It.

I_____ — i Petal Fringe

I t  la fin ite bewllderlnar, V ee -V ee  
findz, to  be  m lztaken  l o r  aom eonc 
else . E ven  Sch nyler la fo o le d .

Good
a n

Good V.
EXPERIMENTS ON RATS PROVE 

\TGOR FOODS WORTHLESS.

II

amount of i

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine.

On an attempt to determine the 
various factors that modify the vig
or of an individual, workers iu 
the laboratory of the department 
of physiology of the Ohio State 
University have conducted a series 
of experiments during the past 
three years.

The tests have been made on 
white rats in small house cages 
with' which were ■ connected re
volving cylinders. In these the 
rats could exercise at any time 
they felt the notion. The revolu
tions of the cylinders were auto
matically recorded.

The observations made upon 
hundreds of rats indicated that 
the energy expenditure in running 
these cylinders serves as a rather 
accurate criterion of the animals 
tendency to exercise.

The studies revealed that the 
animals, like human beings, differ 
greatly as to the times they 
choose to exercise, the amount of 
exercise they may take at any 
given period, and the effects of 
U2h.t and all sorts of environ-

mer-LOl t'r.'.tors ^
their exercise. •

Special studies were made on all j 
of the organs of the body to find 
out their- importance in' relation 
to the factors commonly under
stood under the word “ vigor.”

It was found that the thyroid 
and parathyroid were not directly 
concerned in 
vigor, since removal of these 
glands from the body or the feed
ing of the glandular extract did 
not materially affect the animal’s 
exercise. Removal of some of the 
adrenal glands above the kidneys 
had a definite effect In producing 
weakness, the capacity of the mus
cles being reduced to one-sixteenth 
of the normal, but feeding of ex
tracts of these glands did not have 
any beneficial effect on the animal’s 
activity.

Here Is scientific evidence as to 
the lack of any reasonable basis 
for the use of any of the prepara
tions of the glands of various 
types that are sold With the claim 
that they will restore vim, vigor 
and vitality.

Home Page Editorial

Motherhood Answer 
to That “Terrible 

! Loneliness”
I By Olive Roberts .Barton

Life's Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

John Augustine Ryan ^ jd  in a 
recent ■ debate on birth control, 
“ People who wish to play so prom
inent a part In the affairs of their 
day that they do not find time for 
family and children, who are un
willing to partake in the struggles 

the production of i and hardships of the common lot, 
are doomed to extinction.”

He adds, “ those who can make 
the combination of satisfying their 
ambition and raising a .fair-sized 
family will survive.”

Beatrice Forhes-Robertson Hale, 
an authority on tne woman ques
tion, makes the assertion in a re
cent address that a woman with 
work, a happy marriage and health 
has about all there is of value In 
life.

She speaks, however, of the ter
rible spiritual loneliness that has 
come to women through their new- 
found freedom.

Can it he that Mrs. Hale does not 
see that she is answerlhg her own 
question? ’The freedom gaiiied.by 
childlessness. She Is asserting quife 
clearly, does not compensate for the 
loss of spiritual peace and content
ment that goes with motherhood.

To do her justice, she admits 
that mothers should teach daugh
ters that the exercise of powers of 
maternity comes before work.

So there‘ YOU hav? it. We talk of

happiness, and new-found freedom. 
We talk of the right and wrong of 
birth control, of woman’s duty to 
the race and the state and a thou 
sand other things.

We always finish where ̂ we start. 
It is, like blowing a« the. moon. No 
matter what a woman has a right 
to do or not to do, the possession of 
a child (or children) presents the 

.“ terrible loneliness”  that Mrs'. Hale 
speaks of. ^

“ Those who can make the com
bination of satisfying their ambi
tion and raising a, fair-sized family 
will'survive.” Does not that sound 
like the answer to the whole ques
tion?

1. What should one say on
leaving a party ?

2. Should a girl thank a man 
for taking her out?

3. Is it proper for the girl or 
the man to indicate that it 
■would be pleasant to meet
again? '

The Answer
1 “ Thanks for a very pleasant 

evening;”  ‘T ve had a lovely time” 
or any other informal thanks.

2. No. No. She should, however 
be gracious enough to tell him she 
has enjoyed it.

3. Either. She may invite him tt 
call or he may ask to see her again. 
She can tell by his action whethei 
or not he wants to call.

Maltese dogs, the little white- 
haired animals so popular during 
Vic-orian days, no longer are found 
01̂  th e^ li^ p .iM a n ^

1

BAYER A S m  
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as ToJd 
in “Bayer"' Package

Does not affect 
the Heart

Wood Bracelet

The next time you want to take 
ice cream home or out for any oc- 
acsion try brick ice cream. Keeps 
well and can be served attractively 
Qunn’s— Advt. . - ' '

A new cuff on a kid afternoon 
glove of pastel gray, called “ mist,” 
has petals of the kid arranged in a 
fringe.

Deep blue and rose printed chif- 
fon^ rose tinted boa. Hat navy 
blue straw with band of rose.

Unless you see the “ Bayer Cross 
on package or on tablets you ar® 
not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions 
and prescribed by physicians’ over 
twenty-five years for; . I

Colds HesAachfi, !
Neuritis ; '  Ltimbagd j
Toothache • Rb.eumaUsm ■
Neuralgia Pain, Pain
Each unbroken “ Bayer** pack

age contains proven directions. 
Handy boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell 
bottles of 24^and 100.— Adv.

Genuine

S u r e  d d e s
T horough—

V—.-.- T,____________ ______. , ejarved wpod, set vrith kpld, epm-
careersFand  ̂wor and home and nodls a new braotltt ithm ̂

mosquito
grocery,

lur home— and 
hardware and

department stoi

2 5 *
LIQUID

Powder

p L A C / C
FLAG

a

POW DER
\ or

LIQUID

If. you want creamy* ricli detiCWMUigss 
in breakfast oats—no other brand 
has'̂ that wonderful QUAKER FLAVOR*

kills insects

532353539048483148482353234823534848
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too l Reception^ Accorded 
Pictures Abroad Moves 
Industry to Act,

Berlla^r^pespite rec^^ ̂ 'improve
ment im-lii'^position, the' German 
moving pic'^re industry is disap
pointed dissatisfied with 'the 
cool- r^i^^^u accorded most Ger- 

,man ffij3Mii*t)road. especially to 
A m e r ic ^ ^ ^ is  planning ways and 
means tOvjtoi^ease its export busi
ness. W’ ,. ,

It points out that 200 American, 
films were produced in Germanj' 
last year, but only six or eight Ger
man-films in America. Also that 
these 200 American films raised a 

- net profit of $4,000,000 in Ger
many alone, while the whole Ger
man movie industry, with all its

fllins, coulu raise only $4,500,^00 
in its own home market. The prof
it from export nf German films 
to all cdrmtries, including America, 
is put at $3,500,000.
' ■ This Cannoot go on, the German 
film magnates insist, but there is 
a wide difference of opinion as to 
the cases of this discrepancy.

The-German movie critics say: 
“ Make’ better films and the world 
is yours.”

< ^ a i^  Stealing y 
The m o^e maghates r ^ ly : “ How 

oan we when Amei’ica is stealing 
most of our stars.” '

Anyhow, the magnates insist, the 
average German' film is just as 
good as the average .American film, 
and only the opposition of the mo
nopolistically- controlled American 
film Industry keeps the German 
film ,from" delighting-the American
public, ' . , -

For that reason; negotiations for 
a new deal are to 'be  opened up 
with the American.' fUih industry, 
and Director RiitsSsch, the new mas
ter of the tJfa,' Germany biggest 
movie coneerh,yis dne ln America 
soon to start then*.' " ■

The general aim^bf negoti
ations will be: \

First: To free the Ufa from the 
control now exercised over it by 
Paramount and Metro-Goldwyn in 
consideration of previous loans 
granted to the Ufa.

f̂fANCHESTER (CONN.) EVTOING HERALD, FRIDAY, A.UGUCT !T, 1 ^ .
in' ■ '4  f:-----r"! ' s 1" '■ U 'y "

------ — ■— r a I£i »A nurses'^trainih’g d a is  at the S i d -  g i^ t ,?  d n c
rW A B T E N  < T A 1 I  A I i n  >  ̂ ford hospital. -  ** . ' :  Emma-Wop
:e a r s  AGO TODAY f. \  ̂ • Mr*' and Mrs. JTafiles Robinson Mr. and

‘Ax
" ’ .. » vTSr-'' - -  -

■St-

THE G ® E A T ------------
YEARS AGO TODAY

(By United Press)
August 5, 1917.

U. S. Navy. Department aban
dons suhniarine chasers as wea
pons to wage war against U- 
boats and will rely more on des
troyers.

Empercr Wilhelm and the 
Empress return to Berlin from a 
spectacular trip "to the eastern 
front; simultaneously Chancel
lor Michaells promises German 
people a stron,g peace

4> —
Limit Import

Second: To obtain a new ratio 
between German and foreign films 
in sUch a way, yiat for every Ger
man film exported ro America, only 
four American films shall be im
ported into Germany. They are 
willing to concede this ration of 
four to one to America, because 
America has 16,000 naovie theaters 
which Germany has only 4,000.

With this ratio of exchange be
tween ,£rorman and American films 
as a basis, the German, film, indus
try hopes to regulate the world ex
change of films in such a way that 
for every foreign film imported in
to Germany, from all countries, one 
German film will be exported, 
thereby greatly Improving the po
sition of the German industry, both 
at home and abroad.

- J ‘

Herbert Shaw of Wales, Mass., 
was a guest of relatives here Wed
nesday, i ,

Mr. and Mrs.-Waltbr Pearson and 
Mrs. Edwsfrd Mason of Hartford 
were guests of relatives Ttfosday.

The Tolland Grange held Us reg
ular meeting in the church vestry 
Tuesday evening 'With a good at
tendance. After the regular rou
tine of business the Lecturers hour 
was spent with several interesting 
topics, nam()y: What 1® Fraternity. 
Mr Bushnell; Does Refore^atlon 
Pay? Ira Wilcox; How wai Fourth 
of July Instituted, Frank Joslyn: 
How to select a husband, Mrs.. 
Joseph Usher; How to select a 
wife, Samuel Johnson; Our greatest 
rural needs, C. H. West. The topics 
were ably presented. A musical pro
gram was also carried out. 'It was 
voted to hold the Grange picnic at 
the home of Mr- and Mrs. Howard 
Crandall’s at Grant’s Hill district,
Sept. 6. I .

A noted Spanish tenor singer, 
Gill Valeriano and Mrs. Valeriano, 
Mrs. Amatara Sendra, Mr. and Mrfc 
Edward Estene and Miss Consuelo 
Oliver all of New York City are 
enjoying their vacation at Elm Tree 
Farm, Sunny Brook road.

Miss Ruth Ayers of Merrow Ro.ad 
has been accepted to enter the

ford hospital. : i
Mi*, and Mra. jrattes Robinson 

and daughter Ruth„ and son John» 
of Shonteau, Montana, are guests 
of Mra. Crandall’s parents Mr. ap4 
Mrs7 Edwin' Crandall.' Mrs.; Bbbln-
sbn was before martlagp Mij»» Btf^a 
Crandall and haa-BOt visited the 
town of.har Wrth'-fSr ten years-
^Mlss'Anna Pivovarezuk Ot-Hart

ford is spen^fiis vacatlott with 
her pareflts at Grant's Hill district.'

Mr. and Mrs, SamueJ Simpson 
who have spent three months tour
ing the British Isles will return 
home Saturday.

la ,t_  .M o ld a #  « . .  I a W  halt aa “ » «

WAPPIJJG

Enama-Wopd from Rhode; IsL^d.
Mr. and Mrs. Bllfctt fiimbre ; o f  

Pleasant Valley left last Tuesday 
morning for a vacation in the Adi
rondack mountains.

Mr. and' MW. 'Wllll'ant Thresher 
have just returned ibmp.' froju a  
two weeks’ vacation^speUt at'Lord s

^^Mr!; and Mrs!' W ..R /ie w ts  le.ft 
last Tuesday for .her Jjome in Hugo, 
Cklahoma, after spendlhg seven 
months with ' bbr daughter,, Mrs. 
Frank Stoughton.

S Frank Stoughton of Albany, 
N-. Y., -was at his home be^e^ver 
the week-end. '

Sidney-F. Stoughton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank^Stoughton of Phil
adelphia,-Pa„ arrived at the home 
of his parents here, last Saturday 
bight for a vacation of t-wo weeks.

Mr, and Mrs. Wellman Burnham 
Uft last Monday*for a week’s auto
mobile trip to Maine. .Little Betty 
is staying at the home of her grand-, 
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. Alexander 
Burger. «
r Pour your*g men, Cliaries Me- 

■ babe, Ralph Barrows, Ernest Whit- 
"Von and'Clarence Barrett, motored 
up from New Britain last Wednes
day and called at the home of Mr. 
and M-rs. Wilbur C. Hills.

Miss Etta I. Stoughton has as her

1927
TO SHOW'SHORTAGE

Albany. N. Y.—indications point 
to t  s S ’age Uls falL ^
in New York~utate'and the United 
States, accordipgTto the State De
partment of Agricttltare.

This iB. la to
last, year when there was an over
abundance of fruit..?--

New York State-’s apple crop this 
year is,expected to be a.i'Odnd.,20,- 
000,000 bushels -as oomparM-wltn 
40,000,000 last year, aceprdiug to 
the agriculture department,;

Pennsylvania- w ill , have only

year; Virginia and West Virginia a 
tfiird'as many; Michigan a little 
6ver two-thirds as many;W ashing
ton, Oregon and California about 
seven-tenths as many. 
forecast for  the county is 
000 bushels as coibpared ifith 246,-
460.000 last year.  ̂ .

“ Scab das been Quite prevalent
both in New York and othef States, 
especially in poprly sprayed ot- 
ebards,’ 'sa id  a statement issued by 
tde'agriculture department.
■i jgeaches, promise a light crop In 

New York State with, about 1,237,- 
000 bushels' as compared with 2,-
300.000 last year. Fruit groUrers 
in the state expect - to pick about
1.663.000 bushels o f  pears as com
pared with 2,088,000 last:,year.

U.OFP.SKYSGRAP®"- 
COMPLETED IN 1929

The size, o f  ttbe structure Can be 
visualized when it is planned that 
the first two floors o f the edifice 
will occnpy'nearly two a ^ e i while 
each succeeding floor w U l^  small
er that^tbe one below— the struc
ture reseiabUniS ab enormous pyra-

™*T*he l a r g M t ; k n o i r t  
aA the commo'ns will approxi
mately 16,00ft, sQuare fe®t, it w w
Raid-,. V I  r ?

The upper jffoot% wlU he used e i- 
ciusively as laboratories,. a

t, . l i

. Pittsburgh.— “ The Cathedral of 
Learning” of the University^ of 
Pittsburgh the first college. l?rky- 
scraper in this country, wbicH-will 
cost $8,000,000 will be complet'ed-ln 
1929, according to information 
from college officials.. -̂ '̂7 >

The foundation of this vnique 
college building, which will eentaln 
33 stories has been completed.^The 
buldiag wil house all depar^lnents 
of the TJnlversity of P ittsb u f^

A new-top, new .curtains, slip 
covers, carpets, glassrnobile en
closures, Sport Model tops and 
dust covers made to order.

Manchester■*
Auto Top Co.

XV. J. MESSIER
115 Oak St. l»horieJ8ie-a

' M

■ —— —«

offeredfcthese are the reasons KANE’S is GREATEST ot Anno i i e r e u ' ^ i i i c w :  a x e
a u g u s t SALES!X i • _'

A X M I N ^ E R  b u g  B A n K i
Purchased with our other stores—at A A M  C A  
prees only possible through such 5  #  /  .O U  
Quantity buying. Gorgeous new pa^ —
terns—glorioxis colorings—9x12- size ■■ • 
on'.y .Easy Terms

Aipiazing Ceiiai* Chest Opportunity
A moth-destroying, c ô '̂hes-protMting 
chest—Genuine Tenne^ee Cedar
In natural highly Pol^hed f ^ - A  
sensational value In the Big AUGUST 
Sale at________  ________ ____——-

iS

s*
nrrStfE $8.95

Gr?.c:':'-il. finely built, surpris- 
Ingiy iov.' priced. Rich oak fin
is'-'..

POWER DOES Count! EIGHT Great KANE stores, 
combining their resources, CAN and DO buy for less than 

amaiiw organizations! SEE our prices and quahty before you 
buy* ANYWHERE!

s;

n

COLONIAL 4-POST
Absolutely unheard-of at this price. 
Beal Colonial design—Mahogany fin
ish. Handsomely turned—in au sizes. 
Including special tyln bed types.

BED
$1 9 ^

Mattresses at August Sale Savings!
NOW is the time to buy your mat
tress! Throw out the old, unhealthy 
ones, and get new ones oi solt, com
fortable materials. The one pictured 1* 
made of NEW COTTON, and Is cov- 

hlgh-grade tlcUng. All sizes.

1.95

Beldlng HaU “Best of AD.* 
Solidly built with easily cleaned 
Interiors. Patented heat- $16

Save HALF on 16-pc. Dining Room
BUFFET MIEKOB TABLE SCARF 5 SIDE CHAIRS

42-PC. SET DISHES CHINA CABINET HOST CHAIR WITH 
;3rPC. CARVING SET EXTENSION TABLE GE>iUINE LEATHER 
i FRUIT BOWL LONG BUFFET SEATS

August Extra! 18-pc. Walnut Bedroom
*127

$2 a Week

FULL LENGTH 
VANITY 
DRESSER 

CANOPY TOP 
WARDROBE

BOW END BED
2 boudoib  lamps

CEDAR CHEST- 
BENCH

BOUDOIB CHAIB

2 PICTURES 
SPRING—

m attress
BED lig h t  

2 PILLOWS, 2 BUGS

When greater values than this are offered dollars will be selling for Quartern!
suite with elaborate decorated panels! You couldn’t buy the extras^one for $30
yo'j need pay is $98 for all 18 pieces. Such are the savings in KANES AUGUST SAIjIsi

$2 a Week

The Suite xvas never made to sell a i ^ y  mder ^50- ĥ  wALtTO^^eMCT and
exquisite workmanship will teU you that. ^  Is made re^ W ^ ^  ' '  ^

omnwood Surfaces. EVBRYTHINa included from Bed Light to Cedar cnesi.
week!

I

I

S19.S0COXiVELL 
CH.Air.

Easy Terms 
Amazing savings on this finely 
buil; chair. Thicli JACQUARD 
C'aai''.ora:. Frauae in WALNUT 
fini.-h.

P

o.

■V

N

! I
%

I K iC

^ . L

$125 Dining Room for
Lowest price in twenty years on a suite 
of such q-aality. Long Buffet, Table and 
4 Chairs with genuine leather seats— 

China Cabinet Slightly Extra.
iVA.r-X>:;OBE3 $13.75

Easy Terms

$1 WEEK

So law priced that it hardly 
pays for the wood in it. 

'Handsome finish. Plenty of 
soace f :r  EVEP.THING a
m" ' '

S ’

WINDSOR (P-l Q K  
CHAIB tD iW W

Mahogany finish. Comfortahl# 
saddle seat. Graceful design:— 
while they last.

Breakfast Suites Slashed^
The lowest price such quality suites have iyjM

j

Chairs.
Easy Terms

WePEngland Has Never Seen Such Value!
20-Pc. Carved F^me Outfit

' $
Shade Magaaiiie Basket 

 ̂ Wrought MeW Stond,

Value—4-Pc. Suite ^

Floor Lamp
T abtouSp  ̂ "Stade' Clock

3 Pictures 2 BOTk
Davenport Table End Table Smoker

W ing Cftair, Davenport, Atm  
pbait in Bakefa Cut Velour ■

PORCELAIN TOP Q  A Q K
TABLE .........only « ) ‘x.e/LS
Special offering! Extra stro^ 
tables, with drawer-heavy 
baked porcelain top.

\

_____ ____  $2 A  WEEK '  , ^coniiiific to tills BftlB (julcUyl
Never mind how we do Sfwas^’OTCT offered._^^

1/

. _.i '’Dres5gr,-'Bow-End Bed and Chest of =
UBER ARM (g /r , A C  v» ; <’ Draw«u. Chair.’ Where else, but at 

ROCKER ' could ypu even expect such value? Splendimy
Upholstered segt»--tougfi,'ilber,: xhiKle Bulte—Just 43 to sell!—So HUBRYl 3-Mlrrot Vanity
reed, fiiiished'la Yhe new ctfffee-Hvfi'^lUght extra, cost. 
shade.

Mail Orders Given Our Instant Attention 
Free Delivery—Free^Storage—Free R. R  Fares to Out-of-Toifntr; % 

Customers—̂ Terms to Suit YOU! ^
For Evening Appointment Phone Mr. Foster, 2-9281 ^

thick, luxurious cushions and the most gorgeous of covenngB—
guaranteed tbW E S T  PRICES—CASH OR CRED ^

♦I - ‘4

This $129 
Overstuffed Suitê  
in' Fine Velour / f l  WEEK

and covered In quality VELOUR, Is p<^vely 
M tS S ig . Wing Chair, Arm CHalr and Davenport—aU 
three for $69 In this Sale!

. V davenport d»C A C  
TABLE uJtlsvLr

Spanish design—rich Mahog»*' 
any finish. AUGUST SALE ex
tra at $5.95. , ;

i ■'I  E t

Oĵ n Saturday * 
Evening Until 9:00

• • \ "■» ' ' ' ’ > ■ ■tnrw xor fow *** *'***» , “V •
- . . j j r r  - l i f g f r r r rrr r .............

1092 Main St.,
X

KANE’S ‘‘PARADISE” 4-RoHm Outfit—9419 ,
*#.Hece Jacuuard Living Boom—18-Pieoe Walnut Bcdrooia--18^eee W ^ t  

Bui»: Floor, Table « d  l^udolt Lampe, Ptetures, Beddtag. ,  
Scarf-Kitchen with Refrigerator, Clwini, etc.

All for $4 a

t u f j e : s t u

\

■*-F r £
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M m  RACE 
AT mODROMEI

Tidies Lead Fran Verkyn at 
13th Mile and Keeps 1̂  
Cobnni In FaD.

CHIOACKa S. BOSTON 4.
CHICAGO ^ „AB. R.H.BO.A.E.

Adftmni Sis
Heathcote, rf 
Wilson, cf 
Stephenson, If 
Grimm, lb .. 
Hartnett, o . 
Beck, 2b ...• 
Root, p . . . .  
Webb, X . . .  - 
Jones, p

..4

..5 

..4 
,.3 
..4 
..3 
. .3 
..1 
. .0

By Staff Correspondent
Pedaling about the spacious 

Hartford Velodrome race track at 
more than forty miles an hour; 
Rene Boogman, more commonly 
known as the “ Flying Dutchman," 
finished first In the 40-mlle motor- 
paced race last night. The official 
time was 55 minutes and 45 seconds 
which is faster than the time set in 
New York the other night lor this 
event.

Dan Plchlonti o f  Italy finished 
second and although he ^are Boog
man spirited opposition, he did not 
threaten seriously in the closing 
laps, so fast was the pace Boogman 
set. Victor Hopkins, the American 
champion was third and then came 
Charley Verkyn of Belgium and 
Frank Keenan of Boston. T h eja t- 
ter was five laps in the rear at the 
finish although leading at the start.

Verkyn took the lead from Keen
an soon after the gruelling race was 
under way and held it until the 
third lap of the thirteenth mile was 
a matter of history and then lost his 
pacemaker twice in succession to 
fall into fourth place where he re
mained, Booigman hot-footing it in
to first place.

In one of the amateur sprints, 
Frank Coburn of this town was in
volved in a crash but escaped in
jury. Three riders fell. The re
mits:

40-Mile Motor Paced Race.
(professional)

Won by Rene Boogman, Holland,
- paced by Charlie SJ;eln; second, Dan 

Pichlone, Italy, paced by Clarence 
Carman; third, Victor Hopkins,. 
Davenport, Iowa, paced by Eddie 
Root; fourth, Charley Verkyn, Bel
gium, paced by GuS Qaethbffs; fifth 
Frank Keenan, Boston, paced by 
Axel Ruden, 55 minutes, 45 sec
onds.

Half-Mile Handlo^)
(Amateur)

First heat— ^Wqn by Roy Hlll«ard- 
ner, Meriden Endees; second, Char
lie Parker, Hartford; third, S. Car
bone, Hartford; fourth, Frank Co
burn, Manchester; fifth, W. McClay 
Newark; sixth, Robert Silver, New
ark. Time, 56 seconds.

Second heat— Ylon by Gus An
derson, Hartford; second, Frank 
Madonna, Providence; third, Ralph 
LaChappelle, Elmwood Endees; 
fourth, F^ank Frazzlni, Providence; 
fifth, Sandy Slmonette, New York; 
sixth, Clarence Elmstrom, Bristol 
Endees. Time 57 2-5 seconds.

Final heat— Won by Parker 
<■ scratch); second, Carbone, (60 
^ards;) third. Silver (scratch); 
fourth, Madona (25 yards.) Time, 
56 seconds (new track record for 
amateurs.)

Three-fifth* Mile Match
(Amateur)

First heat— John Armando and 
Jimmy Armando, brothers, dead 
heat. Time, 1:22. Second heat won 
by John Armando, 1:47. Third heat 
and race won by John Armando, 
1*38.

Mile Match Race
(Professional)

First heat— John Armanda and 
Jimburg, Union City, N. J.; sec
ond, Albert Crossley, Jr., New Bed
ford; third. Chick Meyers, Provi
dence. Time, 3:37. Last eighth, 
12 1-5 seconds.

Second heat— Won by Meyers; 
second, Crossley; third. Jack Cos
tello, New York. Time 3:16 1-5. 

. Last eighth, 12 2-5.
Third heat— Won by Helnsburg; 

second, Crossley; third, Costello. 
Time, 3:43 1-5. Last eighth, 12 
4-5.

Fourth heat— Won by Heinsburg; 
second, Meyers; third (3ostello. 
Last eighth, 12 3-5.

Point summary— Heinsburg 14, 
Crossley 12, Meyers 10, Costello 3. 

Miss and Out Race 
(Amateur)

Won by W. McClay Newark; sec
ond ,Clarence Elmstrom, Bristol 
Endees; third, Robert Silver, New
ark; fourth. Prank Frazzlni, Provi
dence; fifth, Walter Main, Bristol 
Endees; sixth, Charlie Parker, 
Hartford. Distance, 3 miles, lap. 
Time 4:51.

Totals ...........35
BOSTON

5 14 27 9
AB. R. H. RO. A

Riohbourg, rf . . . . . . .  5 0 0 0 0
Bancroft, ss . . . . . . . . 5 0 2 7 4
High, 3b . . . 4 0 3 X 2
J. Smith, X .............0 0 0 0 0
Welsh, cf . . .............4 1 0 8 0
Graves, xx .............1 0 0 0 0
Fournier, lb ...........1 2 1 6 1
Brown, If .. .............3 1 1 1 0
Farrell, 2b .............5 0 1 1 5
Hogan, c 
Genewlch, p

.............3
___':...2

0
0

0
1

4
0

0
2
3R  Smith, p .............2 0 1 1

By Sm  MERCER 
Special Correspondent

New York, Aug. 5.— Orders for 
approximately $700,000 worth of 
tickets to the Dempsey-Tunny 
heavyweight championship bout 
are being sorted out today by Tex 
Rickard for shipment to Chicago 
where the big fight takes place on 
Sept. 22. '

■Rickard leaves^ for the Windy 
City tomorrow, accompanied by his 
secretary and ticket expert. Miss 
Naomi Loewenson, and will estab
lish headquarters at the Congress 
Hotel.

The promoter spent a busy after

noon yesterday 
members of the

conferring with 
Madison Square

Garden directorate on plans for the 
fight and receiving thei applications 
of prominent New Yorkers Who 
'want to sit as close to the ring as 
possible. He said that he had book
ed two orders alone that aggregated 
close to $70,000.

Rickard will return to New York 
next Tuesday and leave the day afr 
ter the Delaney-Paullno battle at 
the Yankee Stadium which is set 
for next Thursday. He will take a 
large staff of ticket men and per
sonal aides with him and does not 
expect to see Broadway again until 
late in September. '

Jamlesoa, -U 
Fonseca, 3b 
Summa, vt'Bums, lb  i.-...o t....4
j .  Sewsll,' Bs .4
T. Sewell, o 3
Hichrbdt,' cf . . . . . . . 4
liutzke, 8b . . . . . . . . . 4
Buckeye, p .............

Totals

Totals ,.35 4 10 24 17 1
Score by Innings: ^

BostoS® . ......................021 000 010-4
Two base hits, Hartnett, Fournier, 

English, Root, High: three base hits, 
Adams, Brown Heathcote; sacrifices, 
High, Brown: double plays, Farrell 
to Bancroft to Fournier; left on bases 
Boston 12. Chicago 11; bases on balls, 
off Root 6, Genewlch 2, R. Smith 3, 
Jones 1; struck out, by Root 2, R. 
Smith 1: hits, off Genewich 8 in 3 2-3, 
off R. Smith 6 in 4 1-3, off Root 9 in 8. 
off Jones 1 in 1: winning pitcher. 
Root; loslnkr pitcher, R. Smith; um
pires. ' McCormick. Klem and Mc- 
Laugh; time, 1:02.X—J. Smith ran for High in 9th.

X—Graves batted for Welsh in 9th. 
ji—Webb batted for Root in 8th.

At St. Iionlah—ROBINS 4. CARDS 2.
BROOKLYN

Carey, cf . . .  
Partridge, 2b 
Hendrick, rf 
Herman, lb 
Barrett, 3 b
Butler, ss 
Hargreaves, c 
W. Clrak, p 
Elliot, p ----

AB. R H . PO. A  B.
..5 0 1 3 0 0
..4 0 1 0 2 0
..2 1 0 6 0 0
..4 0 0 11 0 0
..4 2 3 1 1 0
..4 0 0 3 0 0

...4 1 3 0 4 0

.. .4 0 2 9 0 0

...3 0 0 0 1 0
..1 0 0 0 0 0
- — —— —

..35 4 10 27 8 0

BON AMI DEFEATED 
IN FINAL INNINGS

ManteOi Goes Splendidly on 
Monnd as Rockville Team 
Registers Belated 3-2 Vic- 

’ tory.

ST. LOUISAB. R. H. PO.-LE.
Douthlt, cf ............. 8 1 1 8 0 0
Toporcer, 3b ........... 3 1 0 0 2 0
Frisch, 2b ............... 4 0 2 3 5 0
Bottomley, lb ..........4 0 1 9 1 0
Hafey, rf .................4 0 1 2 0 0
Holm. If .................4 0 0 2 0 0
O'Farrell, c ............4 0 0 4 1 0
Schuble, ss ............. 3 0 0 2 3 0
McGraw, p .............. 2 0 0 1 1 1
Reinhart, p ............0 0 0 0 0 0
Keen, p ...................0 0 0 0 0 0
H «ell. XX ...............1 0 0 0 0 0
Sn^er, xxx ...........1 0 1 0  0 0
Blades, x .................1 0 1 0 0 0
D. Clark, xxxxx ..0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............... 34 2 7 27 13 1
Brooklyn ...................000 202 000—4
St. Louis .................... 000 110 000.-2

Two base hits, Frisch, Butler. 
Douthlt; stolen bases, Rendrlck, 
Carey; double play, Schuble to Frisch 
to Bottomley: passed ball, O’Farrell; 
base on balls, off McGraw 2, Elliott 
1, W. Clark 3: struck out, by McGraw 
3. W. Clark 4, Elliott 1; hits off Mc
Graw 10 in 6 1-3 Innings, Reinhart 
0 in 2-3, W. Clark 6 in 6 1-3, Keen 
0 in 2, Elliott 1 in 2 2-3; left on bases, 
Brooklyn 6, St. Louis 9; winning 
pitcher, W. Clark: losing pitcher, Mc
Graw; umpires, Reardon, O’Day and 
Moran; time 2:08.

X—Blades batted for Reinhart in 
7th.XX—L. Bell batted for Schuble in 
9th.

2—Snyder batted for Keen in 9th.
2z—D. Clark ran for Snyder in 9th. 

At Philadelphia I—

SLUMP OF YANKEES 
GIVE O TIM S HOPE

New Yorks Hare DroRied 
FonrOnt of Seven Garner 
Yesterday's Matches.

GIANTS 4, REDS 1.
NEW YORK ...................

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Reese, 3b ...................4
ott, if — : ........   3
Mann, If ...................1
Roush, cf ................. 4
Hornsby, 2b ............. 4
Terrj', lb ................. 3
Jackson, ss ............. 3
Harper, rf 
Taylor, c 
Benton, p

2
1
3 
1 
1

11
4 
2 
2 
0

Elmo Mantelli pitched one of the 
best games of his career last night 
for the Bon Ami but luck was 
against him.; He fanned ten Rock
ville batsmen but the Minterburn 
Mills team wrestled a 2-0 lead 
away from the locals by rallying in 
the last two innings to win 3 to 2 
at Hickey’s Grove.

Graff was on the mound for 
Rockville and he also turned in 
very effective performance allowing 
but three hits, t'kro of which went 
to “ Hook”  Brennan. The Bon Ami 
scored In the second Inning. Fire 
Chief Coleman made the tally af
ter drawing a pass to first. He 
scored on a couple of errors and a 
sacrifice hit. The other Bon Ami 
run came in the fourth. Vltullo 
walked and scored from third on 
Thompson’s sacrifice hit, after Bill 
Brainard had singled him to third.

Up until the last two innings, 
Mantelli was invincible. Then he 
weakened a trifle and an overthrow 
to third by Kelly helped his do-wn- 
fall. The score stood two-all In the 
seventh but Graff doubled and rode 
home on Old’s single to win his own 
game. The box score:

Bon Ami
E 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

!••••••«

»••••••

.................. 86 8 9 87
PHILADELPHIA__ _ „

AB. R.H.PO. A  E. 
.8 0 0 0 6 0 
.8 0 
.4 0
4 0
1 ' 0  
8 0

'• • • • • •

Bishop, 2b 
Hale, 8b .
Lamar, If 
Cobb, cf 
Perkins, a 
Fox, o 
Dykes, lb  
French, rf 
Galloway, ss 
Qroye, p . . .
'Collins, s ................ 1
Powers, p ................•<>

Totals &................*9 9  1Cleveland .................. 000 800 .010—̂
Two base hits, Summa, J. Se-woU 8, 

L. Sewell to Bunis: left on bgaes, 
Cleveland 8, Philadelphia 6; base on

Ing pitcher. Grove; umpire^ < Hilde
brand, McGowan and Eisel; tlm«-I:46.

a—Collins bgttod for Grove In 8th. 
At New T orki~

fo r  First P lace
All four teams in the EastiWest 

playground baseball., league are 
tied for first place tod^iy as a re
sult of the '8 to >7 victory which the 
Bluebirdar scored over the Robins 
Yesterday molrnlng. Monday morn
ing at 10 o’clock the Sparrows and 
Roblna will-meet. Each team in 
the league,has now won t̂wo. games 
and lost two.' ^

In yesterday’s game, eacji. team 
made lour hits and but lour e w w  
were committed. JackmoreYaimTO 
nine Mahqney. sevea.
Haddan and 'Mahoney ;hlt ® ^
The box score:* , ^

y«:,.'RoWna’̂  ■ ■ r ■'
>  ■;; A B R /I I -  P O A  r E

Ford, 2b -. .  •
Gordon; ss .
Mahoney, p 
Haddan, c .
H. Smith, lb  . .  3 
W. Smith, 3b .. .2 
Cole, rf . . f ' . ? ' .3  
Brown, cf 
Solomonson,' If '1

DBHrikblT.^NIBW TOlUK *. 
DETROIT

Keeney, 2b . .
A B 
. .3

R
0

H
0

P 0 
1

A
2

Kelly, c . . . ; . .2 0 0 10 1
Mantelli, p .. . .2 0 0 1 2
Brennan, 3b .. . 3 0 2 1 0
Godek, cf . . . . .3 0 0 0 0
Coleman, lb  . . .2 1 0 8 1
Vltullo, ss . . .. . 2 1 0 0 1
Brainard, If . . .1 0 1 0 0
Thompson, rf . .2 0 0 0 0
xMcLaughlin . .1 0 0 0 0

Total 22 2 3 21 7
Rockville 

A B  R
E. St. Louis, ss 3 0
Francis, lb  . . .  3 
Kelly, c f ......... 3

CANADIAN BOXING 
TEAM COMING NEXT

Totals ........... 4 11 27 9 0
CINCINNATI

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Dressen, 3b . . . . ___4 1 1 2 3 0
Christensen, cf . . .  .4 0 2 4 0 0
Bressler, rf . . . . ___1 0 0 2 0 0
Walker, rf . . . . . . . .4 0 0 1 0 ■0
Pipp, lb ........... ___4 0 0 9 1 0
Ford, ss ......... ___4 0 0 0 3 0
Critz, 2b ........... ___4 0 0 6 5 0
Picinich, c . . . . ___2 0 2 3 1 0
Donohue, p . . . . . ..1 0 0 0 2 0
Lucas, X ......... ___1 0 1 0- 0 0
Rlxey, p ....... ___0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ......... . ..29 1 6 27 15 0
Score by innings:

New York ................ 000 111 100—4
Cincinnati ..................100 000 000—1

Two base hits, Roush 2, Terry, 
Dressen, Picinich, Christensen; three 
base hits, Hornsby, Reese, Picinich, 
Christensen: three base hits, Hornsby, 
Reese, Picinich; sTolen base, Roush; 
sacrifices, Ott, Jackson, Harper, 
Reese, Bressler; double plays, Horns
by to Terry, Terry to Jackson to Ter
ry; Dressen to Critz to Pipp; left on 
bases, New York 7, Cincinnati 6; bases 
on balls, off Benton 4, Donohue 1; 
struck out, by Benton 1, Donohue 2, 
Rlxey 1; hits, off Donohue 10 in 7 
innings, off Rlxey 1 in 2 innings: um
pires, Wilson, Pfirman and Quigley: 
time 1:45. ■

X—Lucas batted for Donohue in 7th.

3b
Graff, p 
GenovesI,
Olds, If .........
J. St. Louis, 2b 
Holmes, rf . . .  . 
Pithat, c . . . .

0
0
1
0
0
0
1
1

H
0
0
0
2

4L
1
0
0
1

P O 
0 
7 
2 
2 
1 
2 
2 
0 
5

A
4
0
0
0
0
0
3

■ 0 
2

E
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total 23 3 4 21 a 1
Rockville .000 002 1 3
Bon Ami ............ 010 100 0 --2
Two base hits, Graff; sacrifice hits, 
Thompson 2; stolen bases, Bren
nan, Coleman; base on balls, off 
Mantelli 2, Graff 5; struck out, by 
Graff 4, Mantelli 10; umpire, Jack 
Copeland.

Canada Is sending a strong four- 
man team to the Massasoit A. C.'s 
weekly amateur boxing show to be 
held at the Hartford Velodrome 
Monday night. Carl Metevier, father 
of amateur boxing in Canada and 
coach of the Canadian Olympic 
team, Is bringing the boys from the 
dominion to Hartford for these 
bouts.

Ed Hurley of the Massasoit club 
has marshalled a strong Hartford 
team to go against the invaders. 
Here is the slate for the interna
tional bouts:

165 pounds: Joe Howard, Hart
ford; Sam Hansen, Canada.

160 pounds: Billy Bums, Cana
da; Joe Bard, Hartford.

147 pounds: Vic Morley, Hart
ford; Harry Chevalier, Canada.

122 pounds: Mickey Roberts, 
Hartford; Andy Dunn,* Canada.

Hansen is the light heavyweight 
amateur champion of Canada; i 
Burns was runner-up for the mid
dleweight title; Chevalier is the 
boy who gave Kaufman a furious 
tight here; Dunn is the junior fea
therweight champion of Canada.

Ladles ■will be admitted free and 
rasillo's hand will give a concert.

TTiere 'will be at least eight Inter-
?ty bouts, bringing leading Connec- 

cut amateurs into action. .

PITTSBURGH 8, PHILADELPHIA 6. 
(First Game)

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
PITTSBURGHL. Waner, If . . . . . . 5 2 3 3 0 0Cuyler, cf .........

P. Waner, rf . . . . .. .4 2 3 3 0 0
...5 1 3 2 1 0Traynor, 3b ....... .. .4 2 0 0 0 0Wright, as ......... .. .4 1 2 2 5 0Harris, lb ......... .. .3 0 1 13 0 1Rhyne, 2b .........

Grantham, 2b .. .2 0 1 2 3 0
...1 0 1 1 1 0Spencer, c ......... . . .4 0 2 1 0 0Meadows, p ....... ...1 0 0 0 1 0Mlljus, p ......... . . .3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals ............. . .36 . 8 16 27 13 1
PHILADELPHIA

AB. R. H. PO. A  E.Spalding, If . . . . .. .4 1 2 2 0 0Sapd, 8 b ........... .. .4 1 1 0 1 0williams, rf . . . ...5 ) 3 1 " 0 0Wrightstone, lb . .5 0 1 10 0 0Leach, cf ......... ___5 1 3 3 1 0
Jonnard, o ....... .. . .5 0 1 2 0 0Thompson, 2b .. ___4 0 1 3 6 0
Cooney, ss . . . . ___4 1 0 3 5 1Pruett, p ......... ___3 1 2 0 2 0
Yllloughby, p .. ___ 0 0 0 0 0 0
Attreau, x . . . . . . ___1 0 0 0 0 0
Scott, B . . . . . . . ___0 0 0 0 0 1

Totals ......... .. .40 5 14 24 15 2

THE SCOREBOARD
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS. 

Eastern
Hartford 5, Providence 2.
Albany 4, Bridgeport 4. 
Springfield 4, New Haven 1. 
Pittsfield 4, Waterbury 1. 

American
Detroit 6, New York 2. 
Cleveland 3, Philadelphia 0. 
Boston 2, Chicago 1.
Washington 5, St. Louis 1 (first) 
Washington 11, St. Louis 2 (sec

ond).
National

Pittsburgh 8, Philadelphia 5

By LEB C50NKLIN
New York, Aug. 5.—-While the. 

slump of the New York Yankees is 
giving faint hope to the other'con
tenders in tlm American League, 
the Cubs and'Pirates are enjoying 
winning spurts in the National., The 
Cubs won their fifth straight game 
yesterday but their lead was cut to 
one game as the Pirates beat the 
Phillies twice for their third 
straight victory. The Yanks, how
ever, have dropped* four of their 
last seven games.

Heathcote’s triple with two on 
in the eighth gave the Bruins the 
edge over the Braves, five to four 
Charley Root hung up his nine
teenth victory of the season.

Pirates made 29 hits in trim
ming the Phils twice, 8 to 5 r,nd 
7 to 3. Pitcher John Mlljus, who 
is getting his second tryout in the 
big show, saved the first game for 
the Bucs and Ray Kremer won his 
o-wn game in the nightcap by clout
ing a home run and two singles.

William Wilson Clark made his 
first start on the mound for Brook
lyn but Rumbo Elliott had to help 
him trim the Cardinals, four to two. 
The Robins kayoed Bob McGraw, 
who used to pitch for '■hem.

Family of Pitchere
Pitcher Jess Barnes of the Rob

ins has gone to Holon, Kansas, to 
lead his youngest brother, Clark, In
to the Brooklyn pitching fold. As 
another brother, Virgil, is with the 
Giants, the Barnes family will have 
three pitchers in the National 
League.

The Giants advanced to within 
2 1-2 games of the Cards as Larry 
Eenton won a four to one duel from 
Pete Donohue of the Reds. Manager 
McGraw rejoined the team and an
nounced that he had purchased Lef
ty Faulkner, crack Toronto pitcher.

Owen Carroll of the Tigers, for
mer kirg ’ of the intercollegiate 
pitchers, held the slugging Yankees 
to five hits and won six to two. 
Harry Heilmann go; four hits in as 
many times at bat and passed Babe 
Ruth in the batting averages.

The Senators, who are convinced 
that the Yankees are due for a long 
slump, gained considerable ground 
by swamping the Browns twice, 
five to one and eleven to two. Tim 
Zachary, former Brownie, held Tne 
Mound City boys to four hits in the 
opener.

Welzer o f  the Red Sox gained a 
two to one decision over Jacobs of 
the White Sox. Carrigan’s hope
fuls have advanced nearly 100 
points in the percentage table in 
their recent spurt.

Garland Buckeye, the 325 pound 
kewpie of the Indians, held the Ath
letics to five hits and blanked them 
three to nothing. Three doubles by 
Joe Sewell ruined Lefty Grove.

Warner, Sb . . . . .  
Behringer, 8b .... 
MaiiuBb, cf . . . . .  
Futbergin, If 
Ruble, If 
Heilmann, rf . . .  
Neun, I b . 
Deveiros. bb . . . .  
McManus, ss
Woodall, o .......
Carroll, p .........

AB. B.H. FO.A.E.- '  0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Totals

0 0 . 2 - 1
8 8 1 4

...5 2 8 2 0
1 2 1 0
0 0 0 6

...4 0 4 2 0
...1 0 0 18 8
; c 2 0 0 1 2
...0 0 0 0 0
...3 1 1 4 0
...8 0 0 1 8
..88 ~6 12 87 12

NEW YORK
Combs, of 
Koenig, BS 
Rutb, rf, 
Gebrlg, lb  i. 
Meusel, If 
L'azzerl, 2b 
Gazella, 3 b , 
P. Collins, a 
Reutber, p 
Sbawley, p 
Detroit . . . .

AB. R .H .PO .AE.
..4 1 1 3 0 0
..4 0 1 0 8 0
..3 1 0 4 -0 0
..4 0 2 10 0 0
..4 0 0 2 0 1
..3 0 0 3 0 1
..3 0 0 1 1 0
..8 0 1 4 4 0
.;3 0 0 0 2 0
..0 0 0 0 0 0

.......... 201 100 002—6

Totals ................ 31 2 B 27 10 2
New York .................. 100 100 000—2

Two base bits, Heilmann, Gebrlg; 
three base hits, Heilmann, P. Collins; 
stolen bases, Neun, Woodall, Qehrln- 
ger; sacrifices, Carroll, Neun 2, Mc
Manus; double play, Neun to Devei
ros; left on bases. New York 3, De
troit, 9; base on balls off Reutber 4, 
Shawkey 1; Carroll 1; struck out by 
Reutber 3, Carroll 4; hits off Reutber 
11 In 8 1-3, Shawkey 1 In 8-3; losing 
pitcher, Reutber; umpires. Van Graf- 
lan, Rowland and Connolly; time 1:55. 
At Boston I—

RED SOX a, WHITE SOX 1.
BOSTON

AP. R  H. PO. A E.
Rothrock, 3b .........4 0
Myer, ss ...........8 0
Flagstead, cf .........2 0
Regan, 2b ...........3 1
Carlyle, rf ...........3 0
Shaner, If 3 0
Todt, lb ...........3 0
Hoffmann, c «••••• 3 0
Rogell, z ...........0 1
Hartley, c ...........0 0
Welzer, p ...........2 0

1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
6
0
0

Snapm ;

} ,’•■ft-

Brlmley, 2b 
Mqtcalf, lb  
Gustafson, cf 
Jackmore, p . . .  2- 
C. Smith, 3b . . 3  
Guthrie, ss . . . .  2 
Benson, rf . . . . 2
Werner, c .......... 0
Colton, I f ......... 1

■Cubans Coming Here

•«VI

PiA-Dp "Green”  T eael- 
Holds G. B, A. A. to 3-1  ̂

^Score 
onls.

-As.:

Tale announced recently that 
-‘there' would be- 125 candidates for 
her football team next fall.

Bluebirds . . . . . . . .  .120--102

Cpba’s , champion soccer team 
•Will come to this country ‘during 

'.:^ugust for a series of games.

Getting Praise Abroad '' '

• J . -■ r '. Roberts, a It-yeM -old. 
gwimmer. Is receiving considerable 

'attention in British swimming cir
cles these days.

Hae 125 Grid Candidates

Stars For Louisville

Johnny Rlffe", former Kentucky 
star,'is  going great in the Louis
ville outfield.

' Best Hitter for Robins

Gink Hendrick, former New Or
leans-$>layer. Is the best hitter on 
■thd Brooklyn cittb this season.

' ) V ’ ' ---

’ Eric Lamhart may be chosen to 
lead the Columbia crew again next 
yea-r. He will be a jjunlor then.

W as Silent on Bout

Totals ................ 26 2 6 27 13 0
CHICAGO

AB. R. H. PO. A.E.
Metzler, cf ............. 5 1 2 3 0 0
Hunnefleld, 2b ---- 2 0 1 0  1 0
Kamm, 3b ...............2 0 1 1 1 0
Clancy, lb ............... 5 0 1 12 0 0
Falk, If .................... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Barrett, rf ............. 2 0 2 1 0 0
Peck, ss .................8 0 1 1 2 0
Ward, 3b, 2b ..........2 0 1 2 5 1
McCurdy, c '  ............. 4 0 0 3 2 0
Jacobs. P .................3 0 0 0 7 0
Neis, X .................... 1 0 6 0 0 0

ToUls .............. 33 1 9 24 18 1
Two base hits. Barrett 2, Metzler, 

Clancy, Peck, Myer; stolen bases. 
Clancy, Barrett: sacrifices, Barrett, 
Regan, Carlyle, Welzer: double plays. 
Peck to Ward to Clancy, Welzer to 
Myer to Todt; left on bases, Chicago 
12, Boston 6; struck out, by Jacobs 
2. Welzer 3; hit by pitcher, by Jacobs 
(Myer); umpires, Nallln and Dineen; 
time, 1:56.X—Neis batted for Jacobs In 9th. / 

z—Rogell ran for Hoffman In 8th.

Recently while making a jump 
from Bost6n to St. Louis ou thê  
same train with two A m erica 
League clubs,-'>1 had a chance''to 
study the players as to how they 
deported themselves off the field-

I was struck with the decided 
contrast as to how the players of 
today whiled away their hours. 
Compared with those of 20 years 
ago. While games of chance are still 
a favored form of amusement, there 
is a wide difference In the stakes 
and the games played.

Twenty years ago, as the ,train 
pulled out of the station on one of 
the long jumps, at least three 
games of draw poker would be in 
operation within a half hour. As a 
rule the games and their personnel 
had been planned prior to the start.

The “ pi^er”  game, so called, 
would be a two-bit limit. Another 
set would be playing stud poker, 
say a dollar limit with two dollars 
on the last card. The third table 
would either be table stakes or a 
two-dollar blind tiger, the pot al
ways open.

As a rule a dice game would be 
in operation In the rest room with 
big money passing hands.

Gene Tunney refused to pick the 
winner in the recent Dempsey-

; Sharkey 'bout.
Must Like'Pro G ^ e

Carl Lldberg,. Minnesota star !n 
1925, Is going to play pro football 

i again this year '  with the Green 
Bay, WiSi, club.

• Short on Catchers

Since they traded Taylor to the 
Giants, the Braves have been wor
rying along with just two catchers,/ 
Hogan and Gibson.

May Go Up Soon

Excepttonl effecrtlve pHtoMng ;4 
yoi^ng Eddie Boyce, forinw hlgl 
a c l ^ l  star, was about the onl3 «  
^Llhg that kept Cheney B roth ea^  
lia^baU  t^uoa from rtfj^hg'lhto did 
feat last jUlght in Its with " _
pick-up Manchester Greep' nine« 
Boyce struck out fourteen p,at8men^.:j 

'an average of two per h n il^ . Cihe^  
ey Brothers scored three runs and r 
Manchester Green fine; v-

Boyce’s pitching was by far tSi* 
best be bas'exhibited this seasoni  ̂
His curves were l^reaklng perfectljpi 4 
He'had the batters from the G r e ^ ^  

'•at his me^cy and struck out ever^ 
man at least bnee except Art S e «  
lert, who found vltim for ,a cbnplf j 
of blnglei Jack HaydOT, su c c e ^  
fully essaying a ‘''comeback a ft^  
several years of absence, got thd 
only other hit off Boyce»,:<

But while, Boyce was silencing 
the Green bats, his mates were hav4 
ing a mighty hard job In denting 
the home plate for runs. Joe Preu4 
tice, the “ fast-ball-cop” llmlte(j 
Cheneys to five hits, four of them 
singles. He allowed tWo earned 
runs. Those came in the very first 
Inning. Zwick beat out a grounder 
to short and Robb walked. Bot^. 
were moved up a peg on Plitt’s  sao« . 
rifice. R. Boyce flew out to shorl : 
and a few moments later with Bllt^ 
Brennan at bat, Zwick stole hom^^ 
and Hunt, third. Hunt scored Cng 
BreW an’s single. J

The lone Green tally, am nneams 
ed one, came in the fourth, S e e l^  
singled to short and took second 
when Hunt pegged inaccurately tCj 
flist In vain attempt to get the run
ner who was Already there. He stole' 
third nd came home on a passed 
ball Boyce fanned the next three 
batters. Hayden, Prentice and Knof- 
la. Cheneys jilcked up tally No. 3 tdi j 
the fifth hut two perfect bunts 
dpwn.the third base line caught 
Fritz Knofla unaware. Hunt starts 
ed jt with one of these hits, stolS 
second and went to third on a fields 
er’s choise from where he scored ori 
Zwick’s bunt that went for a sln^ 
gle also. Tl^e box score: v
-  Cheney Bros. (3)

A B
Zwick, 3b . . . .  3 
Rciibb-̂  Ibf^. . * , .  2
Plitt, cf ...........2
R. Boyce, If . . .  2 
Brennan, 3b . .  3 
E. Boyce;, p . . .  3 

Big league scouts are said to be Bogginl, c . . . .  .2

H P O  
2 1

watching Red Barnes, Birmingham, 
Ala., outfielder, who is just out of 
college.

Is Greatest of AU

At Washlngrtoni—
WASHINGTON 5. ST. LOUIS 1. 

(First Game)
WASHINGTON

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

(1st).
Pittsburgh 

(sec). 
Chicago 5,

7, Philadelphia 3

Boston 4. 
NewYork 4, Cincinnati 1. 
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 2, 

STANDINGS 
Eastern

Slsler May Go Also 
Owner Phil Ball plans to clean 

bouse at 9 t  Louis and said recent- 
W that jHslcr mar m  away also.

(Pittsburgh ................300 000 41x—8
Philadelphia  ............Oil 300 000—5

T-wo base hits, Wright, Leach, 
Rhyne; three base hits, Leach, Sand< 
Pruett, Cuyler; sacrifices, Harris, 
Cuyler; double plays, Rhyne to Har
ris, Thompson to Cooney to Wright- 
stone, Thompson to Wrightstone, 
Cooney to Thompson to Wrightstone; 
left on base, Philadelphia 10, Pitts
burgh 9; bases on balls, off Pruett 
3, Meadows 2; struck out, by Pruett 1, 
Willoughby 1, Meadows 1; hits, off 
Meadows 8 in 3 2-3 Innings, Mlljus 6 
In 6 1-8, Pruett 13 In 6 1-3, Willough
by 1 In 2-3, Scott 2 In 1: wild pitch. 
Scott; winning pitcher, Mlljus; losing 
pitcher, Pruett: umpires, Elgler, Jer- 
da and Hart; time, 1:59.

X—Attreau batted for Willoughby 
In 8th.

(Second Game)
Pittsburgh ...............020 211 Olx—7
Philadelphia .............001 020 000—3
At Clncbuuztli—

W L Pet
Albany .........60 43 .583
Pittsfield , .........50 46 .521
Bridgeport ...........51 47 .520
Hartford .........48 45 .516
Springfield .........50 48 .510
Waterbury ...........50 53 .485
New Haven ___ 46 52 .469
Pro-yidence ...........41 62 .398

f National
W L Pet

Chicago ...........61 39 .610
Pittsburgh ...........60 40 .600
St. Louis ...........57 44 .564
New York ...........56 48 .538
Cincinnati 56 .451
Brooklyn .........45 57 .441
Boston ...........38 57 .400
Philadelphia ___ 38 60 .338

American
W L Pet

New York ...........74 30 .712
Washington .........61 40 .604
Detroit 45 .550
Philadelphia . . . . 5 4 49 .524
Chicago, . . • • • • • 5 X 54 .4fi6
Cleveland . a«aa*<43 61 .413
St. Louis • . . . . . . .  40 61 .396
Boston . . . 70 .314

TODAY IN FISTIANA
By DOG REID

August 6th, 1898 
JEFFRIES vs. ARMSTRONG

Twenty-nine years ago today, 
James J. Jeffries then known as 
the San Francisco boiler maker, 
made his initial how to the fight 
fraternity of New York in a ten 
round ring battle .with Bob Arm
strong, the famous colored heavy
weight trial horse of the fight 
game.

The future world’s heavyweight 
title holder gained the referee’s 
decision over his dusky opponent, 
but only after the latter made him 
extend himself to the limit of his 
ability to win. Armstrong later 
became a trainer and sparring part
ner to Jeffries and assisted the lat
ter in preparing for many of his tri
umphant championship affairs in 
after years.

Rice, rf . . . . ........... .3 1 0 2 0 0
Harris, 2b ...........13 2 2 2 2 0
Speaker, cf .............3 0 2 3 0 0
Judge, lb ........... .3 0 1 14 0 0
Goslln, If .............4 0 0 2 0 0
Ruel, c . . . . ______ 4 1 2 2 0 0
Bluege, 8b .............4 1 1 1 6 0
Reeves, ss .............3 0 1 1 8 0
Zachary, p .............3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...........33 6
ST. LOUIS

12 27 12 1
AB. R. H. PO. A  B.

O’Rourke, 8b ......... 4 0 0 0 1 0
Bennett, rf .............4 0 0 1 0 0
Slsler, lb . . .............4 0 0 8 0 0
E. Miller, cf ...........4 0 0 4 0 0
Williams, If .........3 0 1 1 0 0
Melillo, 2b , .............3 1 1 1 2 0
Schang, c .. .............3 0 1 7 1 0
GerBer, ps .. .............3 0 0 2 0 0
VanGllder, p ......... 3 0 1 0 3 0

As I watched the two present-day 
teams get settled for the long ride, 
I marveled at the difference be
tween them and the old-timers.

IgsacioP FetBandez. who is a re
cent arrival' In America, 1̂  said to 
be the greatest of all Filipino fight
ers. •

Iron-Man Stunt

1 4 24 7 0

Unique Bike Record

Frank Kramer who is refereeing 
most of the current out door bike 
races is the same Kramer who 
years starred on the pedals.

Bobby’s Unknown Record

Master Salesman
Tom Turner of the Portland, 

Ore., club fs said to have sold more 
than $250,000 worth of players to 
the big leagues.

t "With the winning of the 1927 
British open It was discovered that 
Bobby Jones has won every major 
golf classic twice except the Brit
ish amateur.

GAMES TODAY  
Hartford at Providence. 
■Waterbury at NO'w Haven. 
Bridgeport at PittsfieW,'^ 
Albany at Springfield. '  

s';' National 
Brookljn';at St. Lonis.
New York’tdt Oinciiinatl. 
Philadelphia- at PlttsburglL 
Boston‘’at Chicago. *' s ;.'; ;

' •I' ’AmerlcBn'!,.,
St. Louis at Washington..' 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 
Detroit' at New' York. 
Chicago -̂ iat Boston. J

Totals ....... i ....8 1
Score by innings;

Washington .............102 200 OOx—5
St. Louis .................... .000 010 000—1

Two base hits, Ruel, Bluege; three 
base hit. Speaker; stolen base, Wil
liams; sacrifices, Goslln, Beeves, Za
chary; left on bases, 'St. Lquis 3, 
Washington 7; bases on balls, fof Van 
Glider 4; struck out, b-y VanGllder 
6; winning pitcher, Zachary; losing 
pitcher, VanGllder: umpires, Ormsby 
and Owens; time, 1:25.

(Second Game)
Washington .............030 012 82x—11
St. Louis ................ .100 000 100— 2

Hartford Game
HARTFORD■

Fleming, rf
Schmehl, cf 
Keesey, lb 
Schlnkel, If 
Hermann, 8b 
Krahe, ss 
Comlskey, 2b 
Mangum, o 
Martin, p

AB. R .H .PO .A
....... .4 0 1 8 1

1 0 8 0
. . . . . . . . 8 0 1 11 0

2 2 6 0
• • • t • 1 3 0 1

.............6 0 2 4 4
1 2 2 2

.............4 0 1 4 1

.............8 0 0 0 8

...........36 ~5 18 27 12

Poker, once the favored game of 
big league ball players to kill the 
time. Is no longer very popular. 
Three other games of chance, 
bridge, hearts and “ rhummy” have 
supplanted draw poker and its 
variations,

I would say that bridge was by 
far the most popular of the three. 
A small limit is playe 1 and there 
is littlo chance for a player to sut
ler a financial hardship, even if 
things should break badly.

A number of major ’ Bague mana
gers are very strict about the 
gambling limits and. In some cases, 
they themselves set It very low, to 
eliminate the trouble that Invaria
bly results when one or more In the 
game get badly stung.

I know one former star flayer. 
no"w a big league manager, who ad
mitted that his winnings In poker 
and dice reached $7800 one season. 
That was $300 more than he re
ceived in actual salary.

A1 Mamaux; former NatloiiaJ 
League star, pitched two games In 
one day recently for the Newark 
Bears and allowed his opponents 
only eight hits in both games.

‘ Meusel Drifts Out

Irish Meusel, who broke in the 
majors in 1914, was released by 
Brooklyn a few days ago.

Majors After Kloza

Big league scouts are on the 
trail of Jack Kloza, hard-hitting 
outfielder with the Pensacola, Fla., 
club.

Wiley, r f ..........2
Hunt, s s ...........2

Totals 21 3 5
Green (1) 

A B  R H

21 8 li
A'

P O  A  H  
11 - 0 «McLaughlin, lb  3 

Stevenson, 3b . .3  
Seelert, cf . . . .  3 
Hayden, c . . . .  3 
Prentice, p . . . .  3 
Knofla, 3b . . . .  2 
Clemson, cf . . .  3 
Sullivan, S3 . . . 2  
Gambi, r f .........2

Total 24 1 3 18 9 0[
G reen ................... 600 100 0— IJ
Cheneys................ 200 010 x— ^

Two base hits, Bogginl; sacrifictf 
hits, Plitt; stoleu bases, Zwick,- 
Robb, Brennan, Hunt, Seelert, Hayr' 
den, Knofla; first base on balls, ofBi 
Prentice 2, Boyce 1; struck out by;; 
Boyce 14. Prentice 8; passed balls,  ̂
Bogginl: umpires, Russell and!
Stevenson.

May Trade Kamm

There is a rumor that Miller 
Huggins will make a effort to get 
Willie Kamm away from the White 
Sox in a trade next winter.

To Invade West Coast 
George Knorr, Denver (Col)', 

promoter, intends piloting a stable;̂  
of fighters through a Pacific coast  ̂
invasion soon.

Give Lady an Assist 
Steve O’Neill, St. Louis catcher* 

tried to catch a foul recently in. 
New York and fell in a lady fan’s  
lap in the attempt.

N VV V X X X \ X VVW>

Doing away with the big stakes 
has been an excellent thing for lia- 
cipline and morale on all major 
league clubs. On most clubs African 
golf is banned. •

PROVIDENCEAB.' B. H. PO. a  E.
McNamara, cf ..j_..6 
Rodrisuez, lb  . . . .  
Bufler, 2b . . . .^ . . . .4  
Kane, rf ................ 4
Harri*, If 
MePhee, ss 
Knothe, 3b 
Stack, c S. Jones, p 
Ekelson, p 
Croiiin, z

...4
4-̂I .•••«. 4 

I. . . . . .  4
t 0 

* - . . ,  8 
I . .* . . .  1

p i

Totals . . . . . . . . . . 8 6  8 16 27 10 0
Score by InUlnga:.Hartford . . . . ' ....... '..,.1101,030 001—6

Pro-vldence . i'.. . . .  .000 020 000—2 
Two base hits, Herman, Knothe, 

McNamara; stolen bases, Fleming, 
Schmehl; sacrifices, Martin, Comls- 
key; double filay, Fleming to Keesey; 
left on bases, Providence 8, Hartford 
11-: base on balls, off S, Jones 8, Ekel
son 2, Martin 1; struck out,' by, Ekel
son 6, Martin 3; hits, off S. Jones 4 
In 1 1-3, Ekelson 9 In 7 2-8; wild pitch 
S. Jones; pasted, balls. Stack 2; losing pitcher, S. Jones; umpires, white 
and voran: time AOS* -

Listening cto the conversation I 
soon discovered that the modern 
player talks much less baseball 
than did the old-timers. That isn’t 
so good.

One group of five players were 
discussing finance, trying to decide 
where best to invest their season’s 
savings. An automobile stock was, 
being reviewed pro and con as a 
good investment.

Another bunch were talking golf. 
Several expressed the wish that fall 
Was here so they might indulg;e in 
the game, same being barred on the 
club during '* the summer. The 
chance of Bobby Jones to repeat-in 
the British open was the chief topic 
of conversation.

The only real baseball talk that 
I  overheard, came from a veteran 
star o f  30 years back, now acting as 
a coach, who had a couple of 
youngsters sitting in the same sec
tion with him.

He was trying to explain why 
baseball was a better game 25 years 
ago riian today. By  the expression 
bn the rookies’ faces, I could see 
they were skeptical.

Most of the other players were 
reading either magazines or hooks. 
In the old days few of the players 
read,- some of them couldn’t.

Twenty years brought about many 
drastic changes in the life of the 
ball player, but I cannot say thgt 
all of it has been for the betterment 
of the game.

~ ; 'll ■ : ■ * ■
■ r 'L :  '

Fishermen, Attention
Following the custom of Mid-Summer Sales, we shall 

offer you some special

Hargsdns In Fishing 
T ack le

V

FOR SATURDAY ONLY 

TWO $1 LINES FOR $1 .
' Enameled oik^casting Unra, two 25 yard lengths, «m - 

nected. - i .

Special, 50 Yard SiHt Casting Line . .$1.00 
Two $1 Casting.PIugs for —  . .-.i.-., $1.00 
Fishing Rods, 25 Per Cent Off.
Reels, 25 per cent Off.

w

BARRETT £ ROBBINS
Sporting Goods Headquarters 

913 Main
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What You’tt See

i S M

Christy Broth^s Circus Arrives In Manchester
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Here Is Hoover^s Summary 
Of The Mississippi Losses

and reconstruction work has put In 
longer hours, filled his hours 
more thoroughly, than the secretary 
of commerce.

He has been up at 6:30 nearly 
every day. He plans his days 
work as he shaves and bathes and 
dr6ss6fl*

He has consulted with hundreds 
of officials, Red Cross workers, 
bankers, business men, governors,
adjutant generals, engineers.

y
A typical flood scene, showing wate r nisliing through levee.

SOVIETS WILL BACK 
AFGHANISTAN EMIR 

FOR MOSLEM CALIPH

Editor's Note: Hiis Is the second 
of two special Interviews giving 
Herbert Hoover's own ideas on 
flood prevention, and revealing 
Hoover's remarkable career, which 
enables him to tackle and carry 
throui^h the biggest jobs in the 
world.

New Orleans, La.— "This flood,” 
says Herbert Hoover, “ unprecedent
ed in our whole history, is having 
four stages from the point of view 
of public action.

“ The first stage was the rescue 
of the people from the water.

“ The second stage was the care 
of those exiled from home.

“ The third stage is their return 
to home, with provisions for getting 
them back to self support.

“ The fourth stage is flood con
trol, 80 that it will not happen 
again,.

Reconstniction Problem
“ The third stage— reconstruc

tion— is now upon us. It presents 
an intricacy of problems most dif
ficult of solution. Where the water 
has drained off to a point where 
It is possible to plant normal 
crops, the direction which recon
struction can take is plain enough. 
But in the laggard waters a multi- 
ifede of new problems present 
themselves, the solution of which 
must take time.

“ In the main we have four great 
arms with which to fight this bat 
tie. The first is the resolution and 
courage of the people involved. The 
second is the Red Cross. The 
third Is the Agricuituray Loan Cor
poration which we have construct
ed by joint action of the banks and 
business concerns of the entire 
United States, these being support
ed In . turn by arrangements made 
through the federal government for 
rediscount privileges with the Inter 
mediate Credit bank. The fourth 
arm Is the State Reconstruction 
Commission appointed by the gov
ernors to mobilize the full forces of 
the flooded states.

Health Must Be Guarded
“ The purpose of reconstruction 

Is not ,to restore losses. That would 
be beyond the capacity of any serv
ice. Its purpose Is to give help to 
the individual family to enable it 
to fight its war hack to self-sup
port. ;

“ One of the reconstruction prob- 
itUms lis that of sanitation. I believe

HOOVER ON FLOOD CONTROL

“In human terms this Mississippi River flood of 1927 
means 750,000 people flooded, 600,000 driven from their 
homes or made dependent upon relief.”

“The economic loss will probably run from $200,000,- 
000 to $400,000,000.”

“That 1,500,000 of our countrymen should continue to 
live in such jeopardy is unthinkable.”

“ America will spend more than $30,000,000 on flood 
relief in one form or another this year, and that is but 
a small part.”

“Every worker, every farmer, every investor in the 
United States will bear some part of the shock.”

“All engineering plans for flood control of the river 
must be revised in the light of 1927. They must be re
vised as against any possible combination of floods from 
the tributai’ies.”

“The main thing is a plan bold and strong enough to 
deal with the question in finality, for we must live with 
this river for thousands of years yet.”

“The levee system must be revised and strengthen
ed. Above all we must have some other safety devices 
to relieve the strain on the levee system in periods of su
per-floods, and make them absolutely sure once and for 
all.”

“Spillways in Louisiana are proposed. There are ap
proximately three spillway locations. The Atchafalaya 
River. Some spot on the Mississippi east bank above 
New Orleans opening direct into Lake Pontchartrain. 
Some spot on the Mississippi east bank below New Or
leans, approximately where the levqe was dynamited at 
Caernarvon. Reservoirs in the upper reaches of all 
tributaries are also proposed.”

“I am convinced that our engineers can develop plans 
that will control the flood. I believe we can give secur
ity to the people living below the levees.”
' “We can not abolish the levee^system.”

“We can strengthen the levees and supplement them 
strongly with safety devises of one kind or another.”

He
has made inspection trips over the 
whole flood district. He knows the 
ground intimately.

His work day usually has lasted 
till 10:30 at night, for when it Is 
too dark to see, lie spends more 
time with people in conference. 
His whistle blows at 10:30, and he 
stops work pretty near to the dot. 
Then comes his only relaxation— 
reading detective stories.

Flood Prevention Ideas,
While active in organizing his 

reconstruction work, he has at the 
same time been able to keep in his 
minds steps for preventing future | 
disasters of this kind, and now, 
with relief well in hand, he is cpn- 
centratlng on the fourth phase of 
his work,

“ Regarding flood control,” says 
Hoover, “ the president has, through 
the secretary of war, directed that 
a plan for control be submitted to 
Congress at the next session.

"I believe that this will never 
happen again. ! have pledged every 
effort that I can make to do my 
share so that it will never happen 
again. Senators and representatives 
from Washington have toured the 
flooded states and have seen with 
their own eyes what I have seen. 
The solution of this problem will be 
uppermost In the minds of Congress 
when the next session opens this 
autumn.

“ The American people have had 
an education in the liabilities of 
this disaster to the nation as a 
whole. I believe that education ren
ders the passage of adequate legis
lation a certainty, and I believe 
that with the added security to 
property and life that such legisla
tion will bring, the-south will take 
a new step forward that \vill amply 
compensate the losses -w-hich the 
south has' just ' borne— however 
great those losses may' be.”

“ Then the people of the -valley 
can feel that they can go to sleep 
In the belief that the ■ problem is 
solved?” Mr. Hoover was asked.

“ You can never ‘go to sleep on’ 
anything in this -world,” he replied. 
“Now is the time as never before 
to keep efficiently functioning the 
organization born of this flood dis
aster.”

Jerusalem.— The Soviet Govern
ment has decided on its choice of a 
candidate for the vacant throne of 
the Caliph of the Faithful, it is In
timated in a communication the 
Emir of Afghanistan, Imam Allah 
Khan, has just sent to Sultan Ibn 
Saud, the master of Arabia, The 
leter is given' great prominence In 
the Arabic newspapers here.

The seat of the Caliph has been 
vacant since early in 1924, when 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha by special 
edict abolished the office and sent 
the encumbent into exile.

Various Moslem rulers have co
veted the unoccupied throne of the 
“ Pope of Islam.” The chief aspir
ants are believed to be King Ibn 
Saud, master of Arabia, King Fuad 
of Egypt and the Emir of Af- 
khanistan.

Soviet Russia seems to back up 
the Afghanistan Emir, who has 
just proposed to Ibn Saud that he 
called together the sages of Islam 
in all Arab countries "to deliberate 
on the outstanding questions in the 
Moslem world.”

Harry Thaw Enters Movies In Hope 
Of Becoming New Mack Sennett

Able Olympic Head 
Billy Sprout who was recently 

announced as head cf the Ameri
can committee of preparations for 
the 1928 Olympic games is an 
able athletic organizer. - He was 
one time president of the Amateur 
Athletic Union.

Can Really Take It 
A fighter named Weenie Sweeney 

was knocked down 33 times in a 
ten-round bout In Gelrgla, but was 
still standing at the end of the 
fight.

we have formed a plan to which we 
will draw the support of not only 
the Red Cross but also of the state 
governments and of various other 
institutions of the first importance. 
It is proposed that this plan shall 
extend over 18 months in an effort 
to eliminate malaria and other dis
eases from the flood area,”

"The Copntrv at large understands

pretty well the debt that It owes 
to the organizing and executive 
ability of Herbert Hoover, as ex
emplified by his work in t!Jie Mis
sissippi flood reconstruction work, 
but it probably does not know Just 
how Mr. Hoover has been during 
the last few months.

Hoover Always on Job 
No one connected with the xellef

“ Pie”  Most Popular 
Pittsburgh. fans think that Pie 

Traynor is easily the most popu
lar player In that league.

Ready for Steady Job 
Eric Lambart, who was reserve 

center for Columbia last year, is 
expected to play that position 
regularly this fall.

Keeping Bucs In Race 
The heavy hitting of Paul 

Waner, Harris and Barnhart are 
the main factors keeping Pitts
burgh in the pennant race.

Plans for Grid Tests 
Jim Thorpe, who manages the 

Canton Bulldogs, is said to be 
planning for next year’s grid sea
son already.

j o e1.
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\<S tOHA-r 
O'F 'tWE oald_

Harry Thaw, at extreme right, takes an active p art in directing the comedies of hla newly-acquired
film company.

New York.-----
has set out to

-Harry K. Tahw 
become the Mack

Sennett of the eastetrn Aim domain, 
and he is taking this funny business 
very seriously.

True, he may not keep the 9 
o’clock-ln-the-morning schedule of 
movie hirelings, but he is actually 
superintending direction, doing a 
little direction of his own, smiling 
at the antics of his company of fat 
comedians and pretty bathing girls, 
personally assisting in cutting films, 
listening to comedy plots, editing 
titles, and otherwise particiapting 
in the activities of' the concern 
which he now heads.

For Harry Thaw_ recently became 
an active movie producer and has 
put his own money into the com
pany which hastaken the name of

Kenilworth productions. It oper
ates in the old Pathe studio, having 
taken over a concern known as 
Lyndhurst Productions.

Already two slap-sticks have un
reeled themselves under his banner 
and Thaw fell heir to an unfinished 
serious drama, “ The Spirit World,” 
which deals w’ith fake clairvoyants, 
which he has gone over in prepara
tion for early release. In this were 
featured Wilbur Lytell ,son of Bert 
Lytell, and Muriel Kingston. Miss 
Kingston is under contract for 
other pictures.

The belle of Thaw’s bathing 
beauty brigade Is none other than 
Julie de Cada, not so long ago of 
the Vanities. The comedy lead is 
Willie Brown, who follows the old 
John Bunny style of comedy, and

Charles Davenport Is the active di
rector.

Broadway, which had become ac
customed* to rumors of gestures on 
the part of Thaw toward pretty 
maids who attracted his attention, 
was inclined to gossip that Harry 
was “ angeling” the concern In the 
interests of a certain, pretty actress 
who wanted to get on In the'films 
and has had minor roles In tjhe 
Thaw, company. Not only has this 
been warmly denied, but outward 
indications are that Thaw really 1s 
working-on this latest hobby. He 
appears-at the studio almost every 
day, takes off his coat and does not 
stick to his oQlce, but wanders 
about the departments.

And he says he likes it and la 
learning a lot about picture taking.

Plan Airport on Postoffice Roof

i.ŝ mT.-err.

Had Big Day at Races 
Jockey Elarl Pool piloted 50-1 

and 'lO-l winners • at ‘ Lincoln 
fields in one day recently.

PKp  ̂your
^/lassified

' 'a d " .

An airmail fljdng field on the root Is one of the features of the new postofilce building proposed for Chi
cago, as shown by the architect’s drawing above. The prediction Is made that by the time the*building la 
completed— within six or seven years— this will not be a practical but a necessary adjunct,. ' -

Some people can make us posi
tively happy If they will leave us 
alone and keen out of our sight.

What this country needs, along 
with a good flve-cent cigar, is a five 
ĉent appetite.

So few attain that nice balasea- 
mldway. between Inferiority com- 
jplex and swell-baad*
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EYERS BRING 
3 NEW AIRPORTS 
TO NEW ENGLAND

Visits of Lindbergh, Byrd and 
Others Giye Impetus to 
Aviation Interest.

Boston.— Like a missionary In 
heathen lands, Colonel Charles A. 
Lindbergh, trans-Atlantic flying ace 
turned thousands of Bostonians to 
thoughts of aviation and the fu
ture that it holds for Boston, the 
leading city of New England.

Sweeping out of the skies In his 
silver plane, “ Spirit of St. Louis,” 
Colonel Xindbergh was followed 
closely by the greatest group of

t«X5S3J5SXX5aXSKWSX3a8

peacetime aviators the world had 
ever known. Commaniier. Richard 
E. Byrd, Clarence Chamberlin, 
Lieutenant Albert Hegenberger of 
South Boston and Lieutenant Les
ter J. Maitland were here.

,.With one of the most stragetle 
airport sites on the Atlantic coast, 
development of the facilities of the 
port In this city are strongly urged 
by prominent men.

Curley Gets Busy ■ 
tAmong the advocates of aviation 

Is ex-Mayor James M. Curley whose 
support for municipal projects has 
always placed him among Boston’s 
most progressive men.

Great possibilities are In store 
for the Boston airport, the former 
mayor believes. The East Boston 
airport and land adjacent, extend
ing to and Including Governor’s is
land, represents, when filled appro
ximately 10,000,000 square feet, or 
slightly in excess of 222 acres. De
velopment of the site as a result of 
interest created by Colonel Lind
bergh, is possible, ex-Mayor Curley 
believes.

Upon this great area, extending 
»■ mile into the sea, ex-Mayor would 
erect fabricating plants with land

ing ports on the roofs for commer
cial aviation.

The erection of such plants at the 
airport site would give Impetus to 
commercial aviation and the Indus
try In general In New England, ex- 
Mayor Ci^rley believe#.

Throughout New England, pub
lic-spirited citizens following the 
attitude taken by the former Bos
ton mayor have succeeded arouging 
the public sentiment to the extent 
that cities never before Interested 
In aviation are today equipped with 
landing fields. .

Portland lictlvd
To Cqjpnel Lindbergh goes most 

of the credit for the Increased In
terest. An example of his Influ
ence was that of Portland, Me. 
Without a landing field, that city, 
found that Colonel Lindbergh 
would necessarily have to leave it 
off his list of Itinerary stops. 
Quickly city officials stepped In and 
acted. At Scarboro, six miles out 
of the city limits, a perfect field for 
landing was found. Within 24 
hours, Portland acquired air
port.

Providence was similarly situat
ed. Without a field In the city lim
its the city fathers found that Col-.

onel Lindbergh was going to pass 
ever their city without sloping. 
Quickly municipal strings were 
pulled and within a few hours the 
Quonset Point military reservation 
parade grounds became a city land
ing field and the visit of the blonde 
Viking was assured.

Both Portland and Providence 
trill maintain their new fields.

TARIFF ENTilTE IS 
>LANNED FOR EUROPE

'f'arls.—-Reduction of armaments 
will be one of the main topics of 
discussion at the twenty-fourth con
ference of the Interparliamentary 
Union to be held here from August 
25 to 30.

The creation of an European Tar
iff Entente, the world fight against 
drugs and methods of codification 
of International Law are other 
items on the agenda.

Sessions of the Conference will 
be held In the Palais du Luxem
bourg, assembly hall of the French 
Senate, under the presidency of 
Paul Doumer, president of the Sen
ate.

At least four hundred Parliamen
tarians from more than thirty coun
tries are expected to attend. This 
will be the third time since the Un
ion was founded in Paris In 1888 
that the Conference has met in 
Paris. The last Conference was held 
in Washington In 1925.

U.S.BIRDMEN 
INSPIRATION TO 

EUROPE FLYHIS
Renewed Efforts to Forge 

Ahead In Aeronautics 
Seen on All Sides.

Pinehurst Market
News

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT
Fresh Eggs ................ .............48c dozen
Pinehurst Creamery Tub Butter......... 45c

Even the wets will agree it pays 
to raise your boy on water. Rusty 
Callow has been offered a $16,000 
crew contract by Penn.

The sale on Lard yesterday 
proved so much in demand that 
we are going to run it through 
tomorrow.

Pure Lard— delivered with 
other orders, 2 1 lb. boxes 37c.

Ever try Pinehurst Round 
and a slice of Ham ground to
gether?

Last Saturday was our ban
ner day on Fowl and Chicken. 
We sold a lot of them. Again 
this week wo will have Tender 
4 and 4 ^  lb. Boasting Chick
ens from Bolton, 4 ̂  to 5 Fowl 
for fricassee, tender little broil
ing or frying chickens weighing 
from 294 to 894 pounds.

Wo will have lean pork out 
of a fresh car due in today and 
we expect to make up another 
supply of - Pinrfmrst Sausage 
Meat.

This is just the best Tub Butter obtainable and it is far su
perior to many brands of print on the market.

Pinehurst Hamburg................ .. 25c lb.
Chopped so that all the juice is retained.

Bakery

Kellogg’s Com Flakes or Post Toasties 
3 Boxes 25c.

M EAT SUGGESTIONS
Tender Juicy Boneless Chuck Pot Roasts 

Ribs of Prime Roast Beef 
Rump or Sirloin Tip Roasts 

Lean Boneless Roasts of Native Veal 
Legs of Lamb—whole or half.

Ram is a good buy. We can give you slices. Butt Ends, from 
394 to 7 lbs, to bake or nice boiling shanks of ham.

Into the home of Mr. Wise 
Comes the finest food supplies. 
Upon that one thing Mr. and 
Mrs. Wise have always agreed 
— the food that is placed upon 
their table must be the finest, 
purest obtainable. So this 
grocery supplies them.

Fresh F o w l........................... 39c
Fresh B roilers.......................43c
Rib R o a sts ..................... 28c-35c
Veal C u tlets ......................... 48c
Veal C h op s ........................... 40c
Rump Veal ........................... 30c
Scotch H a m ........................... 5.5c
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs......... 25c
Onions, 5 lbs............................25c
P ea rs .........................48c dozen
Sweet C orn ...............45c dozen
Potatoes ..................... 35c peck
Peanut B u tter ...............21c lb.

London.— Inspired by fbe trans- 
Atlantic flights of Lindbergh, 
Chamberlain and Byrd, the Euro
pean nations are making great ef
forts to forge ahead in aeronautics. 
Great Britain Is already proceeding 
to further the advance of air tra
vel.

Of greater commercial value to 
aviation, at the present time, than 
the trans-Atlantic flights, will be 
the opening of England’s new aero
dromes at Croyden in October.

At a cost of $1,335,000 this great 
new airport, when completed, will 
be one of the largest and best 
equipped aerodromes in the world. 
The hangars have already been 
erected, the block of offices are 
nearing completion, and the foun
dation of a new hotel, for the con
venience of passengers, has been 
laid.

New Aerodromes
Croyden, one of the air centers 

of the world, has heretofore been 
compelled to use the war-time 
buildings, and which have now be- 
conle inadequate to handle the tre- 
ihendous increase in passenger fly
ing. The new areodrome will ex
tend 1,350 yards from north to

south and 1,450 yards from to. 
west. Among the new building 
springing up will be two giant han
gars, capable* of housing 35 mam
moth aeroplanes. These alone will 
cost $375,000. The Imperial Air
ways Corporation will occupy ‘one 
of the sheds and the other will he 
available for foreign aircraft.

This airport, it is believed by 
the designers, will be able to m ^t 
with the situation when travelling 
by air is almost as popular as rail
way travel. Air lines w411 run in
to, this port from France, Belgium, 
Holland, and Germany, and the 
network of these Continental air 
lines will stretch as far apart as 
Constantinople, Moscow and Ma
drid.

Build New Offices
An Imposing block of offices, in 

which will be centralized the ac
tivities of the aerodrome, are being 
built close by the hangars, and a 
50-foot control tower overlooks the 
whole aerodrome. Prom this tower 
officers will be In touch by wire
less telephone with all the air 
liners.

In another building a place has 
been planned to facilitate the work 
of the customs, and emigration of
ficials. This building will also con
tain waiting-rooms, booking offices, 
a bookstall, rest rooms and buffets. 
Only the foundation has been laid 
of the new hotel, but when com
pleted it will comprise lounges and 
dining rooms opening to a veranda 
and terrace, and fifty bedrooms, 
most of them equipped with baths.

IfT R A U V E K R A N S
(

Postpone Sailing Dates
* In order to insure thrte weeks 
of additional training the U. S. 
Olympic team will leave next year 
after July 4 not in the middle of 
June as was the custom. This will 
enable the indoor runners to get 
used to outdoor tracks.

'This is Mack’s Version
Connie Mack explains the heavy 

hitting of today by =aying the hit
ters have outgrown the ball parks.

Arrs; France--A ’feature of the 
Paris boulevards which will interest 
American Legionnaires who will go 
abroad for the ninth annual con
vention September 19 t o '23, will 
be the gaily colored “■Kiosques” or 
new booths which serve as read
ing rooms for all nations. During 
the war, Legionnaires •will recall, 
the- "Hiosques” :for reading rooms 
were little frequented. Now these 
reading rooms have come back 
stronger than- ever with aî  unbe- 
ilievable nember of magazines on 
exhibition in a five foot hexagonal
space. '

The “ Kiosques” were authorized 
under the reign of Napoleon I and 
have grown bo popular that there 
are now more than 5,500 ip Paris. 
Today, especially In the “ kiosques” 
situated along the Madeleine, and 
on the boulevards de Capucines, 
Italiens, Montmartre, Poissonniera 
and other avenues, one may find 
almost any newspaper In the world.

The “ Kiosques”  belong to the 
city of Paris, and like tobacco 
stores, concessions are given to the 
widows of Government employees 
and of the soldiers who died in the 
service or who have been pensioned 
after the war. Some “ kiosques” 
make from 200,000 to 300,000 
francs per year. Legionnaires who 
desire to read home news during 
convention week will find all they 
desire In these “ kiosques” on the 
■grand boulevards. Many of the 
“ kiosques” keepers speak several 
languages and the tourist will find 
them agreeable and willing to 
make a complete search to find a 
home paper. - A'

Thousands of pounds of citric 
acid are reco. jred from pineapple 
waste In California each year.

J u u l’s  M a r k e t
Phone 2339. 539 Main St.

Bye, BaJsln, Whole Wheat 
and Whole Wlieat Baisin Bread

Hard, and .Parker .House 
EoUs.

Coffee Bings. ,
Baisin and Marhle Pound 

Oakes.
Daisy Hams, Boneless 

Shoulders,

Boneless Shoulders of Lamb
These boned shoulder's slice nicely— and served with baked 

brown potatoes and brown gravy they are just .great.

Fruits and Vegetables
Cantaloupes, Honey Dew Melons,

California Pears 
Summer Squash

Sweet Com, Cucumbei-s, Carrots,
Native Tomatoes

Phone Service Until Nine Tonight
^ Orders for the 8 o’clock delivery Saturday should be in by 7:30 a. m.

Bananas,Oraiigc.s,
Berries

Beaus
Beets, Celery,

X  X  X X X  vxx.x.xvxvvx

SMITH'S GROCERY
NORTH SCHOOL STREET TELEPHONE 1200

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Legs Lamb. . . . . . . . 42c
Roast V eal.. . . . . . . . . 35c
Roast Pork. . .  .. . . . . . 30c
Fowl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c

Rib Roast Beef... 30c-*38€
Pot Roasts . . . . . 25c-30c
Corned Beef. . . . 12c-25c
Sausage M e a t........ 35c

Service —  Quality —  Low Prices

Extra Special!
Small Boneless Roast of Lamb from baby 

Spring Lamb, 3 to 4 lbs. each....... 39c lb.

Small Legs Spring Lam b...............42c lb.

Fancy Native Chickens to Roast,
4 to 5 lbs. each ......... ..................... 52c lb.

Fresh Killed Fowls.........  .............. 42c lb.
Fancy Broilers.....................  45c lb.

, Boneless Rolled Roast B ee f...........40c lb.
Boneless Pot Roast B ee f.........30c-35clb.
Fresh Pork to R oast.................. 32c-35c lb.

Corned Beef Sale
Lean Ribs (Dorned Beef ............................................12c lb.
Fancy Boneless Brisket Corned B e e f ...................25c lb.
2 lbs. Pickled Pigs’ F e e t ....................................... .. • • • 25c
2 lbs. Pocket Honeycomb T r ip e ................................... 25c

SPECIAL
Small Daisy Hams, 1 to 2 lbs. each .. 39c lb.

Grocery Special

A little  ch ild  
can see them

■ ■ ' jr ~
It is as simple and easy for a woman to 
see and know that she profits every time 
she enters an A & P store as it is to read 
the time on the face of a clock. In fact,
A & P advantages are so plainly visible 
that a little child can sense and see them

r

Premier Salad D ressing.............. .... .............
14 lbs. Best American Granulated Sugar 
Garden of Allah Coffee . .
Nathan Hale Coffee '•■•'•i.* • • •x*
Maxwdl House Coffee . . . . .  
jGrold Medal Flour [fa* i*«e 
lib b y ’s Pkieapple, Grated, large size can »

• sx* •
• ts ex*

».• • •

33c bottle
________$ 1.00
. . .  49c lb. 
. . .  49c lb. 
. . .  49c lb. 
$1.29 Bag 

29c can

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
'r

Lard, 2 lbs.. . . . . . . . . . 29c
Com Flakes, 2 fo r . . . . 15c
Tomatoes, 2 fo r . . . . . . 25c
Hydrox. . . . . . . . . . 33c lb.
P&GSoap,10.\......39c

Sugar, 10 lb s ...,. . . . .6Sc
Cauadiau Malt aud 

Hops. . . . . . . . . ..  75c
3dozJarRiugs,

Good L u c k . . . 2 5 c
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETARLES

Pears, Peaches, Bananas, Apples, Oranges, Carrots, Beets, Cab
bage, String Beans, Lettuce, Sweet Potatoes, Squash.

Horn# jCooked Food Special
j^ueherry Pies from fresh b erries.....................35c each
R ^ t  Clddoens, stuffed iuid baked $1.50 and $2.00 each
Coffee Nut Rings ..........................................................25c each
H uebeny Cup C ak es.............................................. 30c dozen
C^cken Pies with plenty chicken..........................20c each
C^ickm Salad ....... ...........................................................65c lb.
Potato Salad « > • [,,........ ................................................20c lb.

All kinds of Pies? Cakes and Home Made Crullers.

FRUITS AND FRESH VEGETABLES.

Manchester Public Market
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

COFFEE 
SALE

THE A & P IS THE ONLY RETAILER OF 
FINE COFFEES THAT BUYS COFFEE 

AT T H E .P I^ T A T IO N

Bokar
America’s Foremost LB 

Package Coffee PKG

Red Cii ele
3 5 *

Eight 0*Clock
Its quality won the tr 
Sesqui (^Id  Medal d

LA TOURAINE fkg 53e
V____________  ___

Cheese

r Old Dutch
CLEANSER

4  3 5Healthful
Oeanliness

A Blend of the World’s 
Finest Coffee “

For C^btess Sake— Drink Iced Coffee
if r: .

^----------------------------------------- --------- ----------- >

Macaronis
SPAGHETTI or NOODLER

3 5For Easily
Prepared Meals m A

PKGS

Nectar Tea Iced— DeUciously Refredu^

K e l l o g g * r ;
KELLOGGS PEP 9®
KELLOGG’S B R A N f rg S7* 
KELLOGG’S S pkgs 2u ^ .

V s - ___________ ______ — --------------------^

/

DAISY

Kraft Pimento Cheese 
Kraft American Cheese 
Hires* Extract 
Vinegar LARGE 

BOTTLE X

■ f e

BOTTLE
SMALL

BOTTLE

DOZEN , 
QTS

Preserving Jars
Ideal Jars Mason Jars

dU*U DOZEN DOZEN
PINTS QTS O #  PINTS

___Rings 3 t>oz*5«
Underwood's Dendled Ham ^
Del Monte Rasphendes can j^
20 Midie Temn Borax ! 14*
Snnsldne Coeoannt CHsp ^

Bread GRANDMOTHER’S
ALW AYS FRfeSH

L A R ( X
LOAE

n E
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FEW APPLY FOR NEW 
AUTO REGISTRATION

HEBRON

pertain Commercial Trucks 
Can Get Cheaper Licenses 
Under New Ruling.

l <j.'

Comparatively few truck owners 
have taken advantage of a new law 
which allows operation of certain 
“ industrial”  vehicles under special 
registration and reduced fee when 
the public highways are used for 
short distances. Fifty-one of sever
al hundred owners entitled to the 
benefits of the act. which became 
effective July 1, have applied for 
the new type of registration. State 
Motor Vehicle Department records 
show.

The new form !s designed prim
arily for the advantage of indus
trial concerns which operate trucks 
across public streets or highways 
between separate buildings of the 
same plant. Trucks of these com
panies may operate varying dis
tances on the highways up to 1.000 
feet when using the special regis
tration. _ ,

Every application for these in
dustrial registrations, which are is
sued by the Motor Vehicle Depart
ment, must be accompanied by a 
permit from thA highway commis
sioner. Investigation of each case 
is made by the Highway Depart
ment before a permit is granted.

Fees are set by statute at the 
rate of $5.00 for the first 200 feet 
of highway or public street to be 
used by the truck, and $5.00 for 
each additional 20o feet or fraction 
thereof. The minimum fee allowa
ble is $5.00. Vehicles registered un
der the special plan bear marker 
plates on which the numerals are 
preceded by the letters ‘ FAC.

No special privileges are extend 
ed to the drivers of these trucks 
under the new law. Each driver, as 

• in all other cases, must be a regu 
larly licensed operator.

All trucks used on short runs be
tween buildings or other points 
must be regisieied with' tne motor 
vehicle department under the usual 
commercial vehicle list, or the spe- 
c:al industrial plan, when any part 
of the public highway is used. In- 

' ^est:gation is uow being made by 
the Highway Department to deter
mine* whether all short run trucks 
arc now being c; crated within the 
law.

Miss Jennie Loomis, a former 
resident of Hopevale is spending 
some time through the summer at 
her former home. She is at present 
the guest of friends in WiUlmantlc.

Clarence Palmer and sons of 
Hartford were Sunday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Stewart 
of Tylerville visited Mrs, Stewart’s 
daughter, Mrs. N. C. Johnson, the 
first of the week.

Miss Eunice Porter is spending 
part of her vacation from her work 
at Middlei^ex Hospital at the homo 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Porter, She spent part of her vaca
tion with her sister, Mrs. Leslie 
Ward in Hartford.

Miss Marlon Woodward has re
turned to East Hartford after 
spending several days at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. William Wood
ward.

Farmers, who have not yet fin
ished haying are having a^^a^d 
time on account of the unpropitious 
weather. They have hardly time to 
get hay cut before it gets wet 
through. Much of the crops that 
have been harvested have been 
poorly dried after having been sev
eral times soaked.

Miss Anno Clark, who was 
thrown from a carriage on Memo
rial Day has not fully recovered

from the shaking up received from 
her fgll. She still suffers from 
lameness and pains caused by the 
accident. Her mother, Mrs. Frank 
Clark, who was also thrown at the 
same time has apparently fully re
covered.

Mrs. T. D. Martin and Miss Cla
rissa Pendleton acted as hostesses 
at the D. A. R. tea given on Thurs
day at the Nathaniel Foote Chap.- 
ter House in Colchester. They ap
peared in colonial costumes.

A two act comedy ’ ’See America 
First” in cantata form will be pre
sented Friday evening, August 12 
at the town hall in this place. There 
will be a chorus of twenty-five 
voices, from the choirs of Hebron, 
Colchester and Westchester Con
gregational churches. Mrs. Wil
liam 0. Seyms has the cantata un
der her management and will be 
accompanist. There will also be re
freshments of cake and ice cream 
for sale.

A. J. Levere of Hartford is 
spending a vacation as the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. Clarence E. Porter.

The American Legion will give 
another of their aeries of dances at 
the town hall Saturday evening of 
this week, Jean’s orchestra from 
Wllllmautlc will furnish music.

A sea shore party comprising 
Mrs. Harold Gray and children, 
Mrs. Horace Porter and children, 
Mrs. Carlton Jones and son. Misses 
Eunice Porter and Thelma Cum
mings is spending several days at 
Giant’s Neck ' at Mrs. Victoria

Strong’s cottage.
* Miss Clarissa Lord accompanied 
Miss Esther Lord and Miss Mar
garet Bnshnell of Manchester and 
Miss Julia Perkins of Andover on a 
motor trip to Point o’Woods, where 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbur Payne on Wednesday.

The most amasing thing about
the success of Lou Gehrig as a 
home-run buster is that he is not 
addicted to hot dogs in habit-form
ing quantities.

BOLTON
The Registrairs of the Voters, will 

be in session Friday, August 5, and 
Friday, August 12, 1927, in the 
basement of the Center Church 
from 12 a. m. to S p. m., for the 
purpose of making an enrollment 
list for the fall caucusj

------- -̂---------- -if----- ■
Coal, may be high, but after it is 

once in the bln it soon gels lower.

* s |
“The store that holds faith with the people.”  |

Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 2006 |
F. Kelley, Prop. =

HALES SELF-SERVE
G  n  □  c  e ; r  y
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I BAILEY’ S PIE SHOP j 1
=  SPRUCE STREET, CORNER BISSELL =  5

|~ p Q f S d t u T d c i y ^ ^ p O f f c T A s S p B c i o L l s
i  NO D E L IV E R Y ^C A SH  AND CARRY PRICES.

How a girl hates to have all her 
girl friends admire the man she ad
mires.

FRESH BLUEBERRY PIES 
25c each

A tC .H .Tryons'l
Sanitary Market

Phones 441-442
Large Native Sweet Com 89c dOE.
Large Watermelons 65c each.
Cantaloupes, 2 for 25c.
Cranberry Shelled Beans, 2 qts. 

for 25c.
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes 25c.

I Strictly Fresh fro^i Bolton
60c dozen and Pomeroy Farm 53c 
dozen.

3 pkgs. Com Flakes 25c.
Clover Bloom Butter 63c lb.
Royal Scarlet Coffee 43c lb.
Royal Scarlet Peaches 28c can.
Premier Salad Dressing, large, 

B8c.
Chlpso, large size, lOc.
White Loaf Flour, 1-8 barrel 

sack $1.29.
2 lb. box cut Sugar 19c.
Fruit Syrups, all kinds, 28c jar.
Royal Scarlet Grape Fruit 25c 

can.
Windsor Sandwich Spread 85c 

Jar.
Fancy Mixed Cookies 18c lb.
Pure Vanilla Extract, large size 

t9c, small size 15c.

Roasted Native Chickens ............................ .. • • •
Baked B ea n s.............. : ............. ............... ....................

Pure Raspberry FiUed C ak es................................ |sc w^h

Apple, Prune, Raisin, Pineapple,
Fresh Peach P ie s ...................; * i; * Iv ’ 'iiV‘ * • ‘
Lemon, Pineapple Cream and all other Meringue

pjgg .....................................................................oUC eacn
W e sp w iiize ik  Pies and Cakes and eacK day h m g s

us new customers. They all T „
SHOP where the slogan HOME MADE means something
— ît means just that.
Try Our Cup Cakes a t ......... ..................................30c dozen
Old Country Ginger C ream s................................ 20c dozen
Square Do N u ts ............................. ............. • •. •,25c dozen

Special seasoning? Special size? Special tim e;
Hot pr cold?

CALL 349
Pies on sale at Fairfield Groceiy.
Canale’s Market at delivery prices.

117 «/2 SPRUC EST. PHONE 349.

T ou  Can Send The Children 
Down To Our Store

with a note telling us what you want. Many mothers 
do. They are busy and cannot come themselves. They 
know that they can send Ruth or Bobby with 2!  note 
and get whatever they want without any trouble. Their 
confidence in our store, our merchandise and our 
methods has been inspired by our high standard of qual
ity and fair dealing.

Large A^^ortment of

Home Cooked Foods
With Specials Changing Daily

Large assortment of Cooked and 
eluding our own Baked Ham.

Smoked Meats in- E

Yellow Peas 
Brown Beans 

Anchovies 
Kalas Sill 

Sardellen Butter 
Anchovy Paste

Imported and
Domestic Health Bread = 

Potato Flour . |
Chili Con Came > |
Tamales f  £

I  Imported and Domestic Cheese.  ̂ |
i  Imported and Domestic Jams and Jellies. ’ =

I  Pickles, Olives, Onions and Relishes. |

I  Heavy Cream, Strictly Fresh Eggs, Brown’s Butter. |
X -j S
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiim
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EASTERN PROVISION CO. I
-r' I

BAILEY’S I I
= i s
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127 State Street 129
HARTFORD

All Trolley Cars Stop at Our Store.

A" V

Meats
' Native Roasting Chickens 55c lb. 
'■ Native Broilers 49c lb.

Native Fowls 42c lb.
Pork to Boast 29c lb.
Sugar Cured Hams, whole or half 

85c lb.
Canada Style Bacon 55c.
Smoked Shoulders, short cut, 27c 

lb.
Legs of Lamb 45c lb.
Native Veal Cutlet 35c lb.
Veal Patties, 3. for 25c.'
Rib Roast Beef 35c.
Pot Roast 30c lb.

:3

Fruit
Cantaloupes, 8 for 25e and 2 for

2oCe
Watermelons 65c each.

. California Oraagea 65c and 8$c
dozen.

Grape Fmlt, 2 for 26c.
Grapes lOc lb.
Apples, 8 qts. for 25c. * 
Blackberries 28c qt.
Blackberries pint 15c.
Blueberries 27c qt.
Bananas 10c lb.

i: Vegetables
string Beans, 4 qts. for 25c. 
Mead Lettitee 18c.
Tomatoes 20c lb, 
l> lery 80c.,,
k Bnncheal’CaiTots'26e. ■> *
8 Sununec Squash 25c.
;4klbs. Sweet Potatoes 25c. 
Cranberry Shelled Beans 26c. 
Sweet Com 89c dozen. 
PotataoM 89c p e ^

The Ideid

Combination 

for your 

Beverage.

1*0.B01L

HaNtfxi
Hop

C00H«B“

Nime other 

can compare in 

Pep, Purity 

and Price.

Insist On Springfield Brand

We do not allow our 
Malt to be packed under 
any private label.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

100% Pure Barley Malt and Hop Extract

IT WILL PAY YOU |
To Come Here Friday & Saturday |

A VERY GOOD SPECIAL
FORE LEGS LAM B I  O l j .

Very nice. X  «  Z  ^

I Boneless Veal 20c lb. i

I Boneless Corned Beef ..... ............ 8c Ibc |

PORK
VEAL
LAMB

A Special in Chops

IS c lb
ONLY

I Lean Chop Steak -------- ------------------------- 10c lb. |

Fresh Pork Roasts......... ........... . .18c lb. |
Fresh Picnics —  . . .  . .r... . . .  15c lb. |

UNITED M ALT STORES

1071 M AIN ST, SOUTH MANCHEaTER

HAMS
Sugar Cured 

Whole or Half

20c and 25c lb.

BACON
Sugar Cured

. 20c lb.

POT R O A S T S ......... ........................ .................. .. 12c lb. s
OVEN R O A S T S ....................................... ...................... 25c lb. |
SOUP M E A T S .............................................. 5c ib. |

i  FRESH DRESSED F O W L ..................... 20c lb. |

8 c A  LOAF ES THIS SATU kD AY ONLY  
i  l a r g e  W HITE BREAD . . .
I  OR 2 FOR 15c
I SIM ILAR REDUCTIONS ON ALL BAKERY GOODS. =

! A  FULL LINE OF OTHER CUTS. =

Yon Cannot Help But Notice
The Difference

Our rapid turnover assures you of fresh foodstuffs at all times. Our tremendous 
volume enables us to buy larger quantities and to sell them at prices below that of the 
larger chain stores. Everything purchased at the Self Serve is guaranteed to meet 
with your approval or your money will be gladly refunded.

Demonstration
CUDAHY’S

PURITAN HAM lb.
Sugar cured, skinned back. Smoked and especially selected for us.

27e

TOMORROW ONLYI 

Kellogg’s

Corn Flakes 3 pkgs. 20c

1 Pkg. KELLOGG’S BRAN FLAKES 
Regular value 42c.

Meadow Gold 2 lbs. 99c
BUTTER 1 lb. 50c

g

Week-End Specials
Sunbeam Pepit OLIVES, 2 bottles . .  25c
Sunbeam Fancy Yellow Cling
PEACHES, large c a n ...............................29c
Hind’s Root Beer or Ginger Ale 
EXTRACT, b o ttle ..................................... 22c
Sunbeam Fancy Fruit Salad,

lb. can 25c, large can 49c
Sunbeam Fancy Crushed 
H A W A IIA N  PINEAPPLE, can . . . .  .23c
Marachino CHERRIES, b o ttle ........... 10c

3 oz. bottle 3 for 29c

GRABMEAT
(Finest white Japanese crabmeat).

Armour’s or Libby’s
CORNED BEEF, 1 c a n .....................
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 ca n s------ . . .
William’s Root Beer or Ginger Ale
EXTR ACT..................bottle 17c, 3 for 50c

1 bottle makes 5 gallons.
Sunbeam Extra Fancy •
H AW AIIAN  PINEAPPLE, c a n ------29c

(Sliced) ^
Pure Cider VINEGAR qt. 19c, pt. 12 c
Bean Hole BEANS, large c a n ......... . 23c

(Maine style) medium can 12 V ic

can 2Se
3 cans 85c

Manchester’s Cookie 
CRUSADER BISCUITS

Headquarters 
lb. pkg. 16c

(Crisp, flaky biscuits, slightly salted. Try our own mixture.)
\

Plain Assortments lb. 15c
Fancy Assortments lb. 35c

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
NATIVE NEW POTATOES, Peck ...................................^2c

Tjirire Rioe Honey Dew Melons, each 25c Fancy M a la ^  .....................oo!
“ « c u S  2 f o r ......................... 7c New S w «t Potatoes. 4 lb s ....................2?c

Al,o .  .opply ot Fane, S d  S S S ,
S , h " “ l S p S ’ ; I S S !  B J tarriW , B l«k b .r r l« , C ^ ta loop ,. - d
Watermelons.

HALES
HEALTM MARKET

Week-End Specials
Phone 403 and Place Your Order

You

POULTRY
Milk Fed Native Broilers, lb. . . . . . . .  .44c
Native Roasting Chickens, lb. . . . . . .  44c
Fresh Milk Fed Fowls (large) lb. . .  • -38c 
Fresh Fowls (small) lb. . .  > ............... 35c

PORK
Lean Fresh Shoulders 4h* .....................22c
Lean Pork Roast, lb. .............................. |8c
Shoulder Pork Chops, lb. . . . . . . . . . .  27c
Fresh Sausage Meat 4h. . . . . .  t •••• >
Fresh Link Sausages, l b . .................... 30c

at Great
and It WiH Be Ready When
Call

BEEF
Prhtto Rib Roast, l b . ............28c'and W c
Boneless Prime Bib Roast, l b . ------------42c
Shoulder Clod Pot Roast, lb. . . . . . . .  .^ c
Lean Pot Roast (rfb waste)

lb........................................;  • - 22c, 25c, 2 ^
Fresh Lean Hamburg Steak,; lb*... . * .lo c  
Fresh Beef T<mgue, lb. . ,  * . . . . .  ^ .... 38c

LAMB and
Toider Legs of Lamb (sm all) lb, . . .  .3^c 
Boneless Lamb Boast (no r a t e )  lb, 38c
Boneless Veal Roast, lb . ..........................35c
Rump Veal Roast, lb .................. .......... .2^c

L-6
R'

"W e carry a full line ol S, also a large line of COLD bulATS.
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XGONN.) e v e n i n g  h e r a l d , FRIDAY, A D G I ^  o> lgZT.

Good Used Cars At:Good Prices And On
Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Gassified Advertisements
Count «lx ^*^^n,j^°^bbre^atlona 

Initials ° “ “ ^®a%ro?d and compound

is prlca of three linea
Line rates per day foi transient

EflectlTe Marcli 17, _Cash Charse
6 Consecutive Days . • I 
B Conaecntlve Days
I Day ' • ■ ‘ ‘ ‘ ' -uiar insertionsAll orders for irregu ^

Lost and Found

LOST— PLATINUM bar pin, with dla- 
. mond setting. Reward If 

to 48 Eldrldge street or TeL 129L
LOST— POCKETBOOK contalnlng-

sum of money. Thursday between 
Flower street and Cheney s MllBiff 
Finder please call 295-12.

Garagea— Service—-Storage 10 j
^lilAG B-fo^rent. Or-
chard Street. Telephone 9 7 8 - 4 .___

TO RENT—SINGLE garage. Apply 25 

Wanted Auto^—Motorcycles 12

7 cts 
9 cts 

11 ots

9 ots 
11 cts 
18 cts

Annonncements a

your“S « s  need'r^p^l^is see me for
speo|al^wor^^e *«very day

CITY SHOE REPAIR 
located at 29 Oak street. When

day ad oi six days
fifths .

S ,  um » ti.. jitjsr"-
adsno _on sU time 

fifth day.No "till forbids .
sold.

ELBCT-IUCAL CONTRACTING appU-
anees. motors. "°peauotrpnalred- work called for. t^quoi 
Electric Co.. 407 Center street. Phone 
1592.' ____ _____________ __________
The Manchester Upholstering Co.

, is now located at 
116 Spruce street 
South Manchester

-?alr1iS^^Abers Se^lce Station. Oa 
8ti-6«pXeL;789.

Ists—iNurgerlea 15

THE COMMERCIAL USED CAR CO,
1273 MAIN STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN.

August 2, 1927

r’o\nC'-ANi)' VISIT our Glad Garden. 
Al l  M 5 « p e ;  varletles 50C a dozen. 
Ciarwa^j^W Ardens, 425 East Mid- V̂e T u f A e .  Manchester Green.

tual iHiinoer g-rned. but
ed. «fu nd s can be made

stopped after the
display lines not |

Th . H<,ram wm f « „ “ * i

ctivaMSHIP TICKETS—all parts of 
th  ̂ world. Ask for sailing y»t» and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith. 

.1009̂ Main street.^ .̂... ............... .

Antomobiles for Sale d

DantsA''ball head cabbage plants. 5t»c 
ner hundred, $3.50 per thousand. 
Ilentorson snow Ball cauliflower 
plants^75c per hunted, |6 per thou
sand. Wayside Gardens,
714-2.

Rockville-.

for more than one of any advertisement 
more than one time.

ordered for
or .fCOJ; j a l w a y s  I.EADING IN VAI.UES AND

111

ot A d v ^
sS r ',rd .°.°d 7  <5?
ed.

All advertisements must ^conform
M, Style. ooPy.^JVlrt ôy the publleh-regulations enforced y tn̂  ,o
a t i .  %° v . »  or /.V o f. any o»PY

^.elvld"by“ f2 O'clock noon. Saturday.

Terephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over the tMep^ne

at the c h a r g e  RATE given^^  ̂
as a convenient accepted a*
the CASn R^JJpy, the busl-FULL 1 AVMBNT U pâ io gg^^nth
ness 0®®®̂ °̂“  InserUou of

Otherwise 
e collect

be assumedVand'their-accuracy

FOR SAIH
We have now reaay 1-  ̂ million 

Winter cabbage and celery plM ta 
The main crop should be planted .in 
J^ly until August 15. Cabbage lOo per 
•^dil. 40c per hundred ?3.00 Per thou
sand, celery 10c per doz., P®̂
hundred, J4.00 per thousand. Michael 
Pinatello, 379 Burnside 
Greenhouse, Station 22, 
ford. Conn.

Manchester Evening Herald, , • ,
'Mahchester, Conn; t - .
Gentlemen:  ̂ ^

.V In reply to your pointed InquliT “ '> ^ * a d v e r ^  -not we have secured results from the^olw W l^ advtr
' Using we have been doing recently In t ^  M anch^
- Herald we wish to state that WE H ^ B  RECEIVED 

RESULTS from these ads In fbe fqrm of; A^
-SALES of,Used Cars in the Manche^ets and 

fbre continuing to use the Herald Classlfi^'. Golu . •
We believe that good used cars solA ^^ smÂ ^

- profit with a quick turnover will ”  hasManchesters'as well as elsewhere and ,your paper has 
proven this to be trlie.

- . Tours truly,

THE COMMERCIAL USED CAR CO. ^ ■V

Avenue 
East Hart-

Tenemeiitg for Bent
Apartments— Flnta—

Tnmrr.f)CK STREET 101—Six room 
^ t f ^ n r a l l  ^ d e m  Improvements. 

J2 5 . T 2 rmta«te:i’ walk from mills. 
Apply on premwes^ __________

IN SBLWITZ b u il d in g  three room 
S>artmwat. all rnoi^rn lm vrovjm ent^ 
Inquire Selwltx Shoe Shop. TeL 882-5.

SEVEN ROOM COTTAGE at 
Manor, Conn., RudmUng * J
Phone 409-3 or 1820-18 for lnform.^A 
tlon. __  ̂ A

Apartmeot Boilings for Sale iw

LOWER RENT, o f three • rooms, for 
small family, newly electricity, |12-month. Apply on 
^em ^es, r,8& South Main , street or 
phone Hartford 5-2748.

TO RENT—3* ROOM apartment In 
Frirest Block, janitor new five room tenement at 67 sum-

nr street,'all Improvements, .team
. ;t. garage. TeL 1986—August

ichl. '

Simuiier Homes for Bent Bonses. ,fer "SalA ..
, rooms, all'^f 
^tn basement 
b\at 15500, ‘

FAIRVIEW STREET, large 12 voo“  
flat, all modern lmprovements._two 
car garage, plenty of "brubs, always 
rented. Price Is low. T erm s.^ U  Ar
thur A. KnoflA Telephone 782-2. 876 
Main street. a

Farms and Land for Sale 71

■SON BIXICK. Main street, 2 
I apartment, *H’ - 2 “Yfments. Apply to Albert Ha'rn- 

I ' 33 Myrtle street. Phone 1770 or
janitor. __

j ’.!)OM FLAT, all Improvements In- 
y.uding steam heat, gas and garage.
Inquire 130 Summer Street. ___

10:30

nesa , inseruuu u,
day ’ he CHARGEeach ad, otherw responsl-
r a TE will be ®ol'®2®felepboned adeRATE 
billty
^nnoT be guaranteed,

t e r m s

We will not be undersold on used 
rars small profit and quick 
turnoverT 15 months to pay or 
longer.

Down
Paym ents

-27 Buick Mas. 6 Coach *27 Oldsmobile Coach, like new cq 
■26 Buick Brougham, Mas  ̂ ‘ “X•26 Buick St’d Coach, like new . 190
'26 Chrysler Coach ........................  -j,
’26 Chrysler Sedan ........................
•26 Dodge Sedan . . .  .......................
•26 Dodge Sport Roadster ...........
’26 Oakland Sport ......................... ,5
•26 Paige Sedan ............................
•25 Flint Touring ..........................  qq.
•»6 Dodge Touring ................. .25 Overland 4 Tour, like new . . .
25 Paige Brougham

90

Heating—Plumbing—Roofing 17

Roofing Specialists 
Slate. Gravel, Tin Asphalt Shingles 

Repairing A Specialty
DUBUQUE R 06 f ING CO.

31 Oak St. Work Guaranteed

Movlng-Tnicktng-Storage

;iX ROOM tenement! on Newman 
street, modern Improvements, steam 
heat. Inquire 147 Bast Center Street. 
Phone 1830. '

Live Stock— Vehicles

GOOD WORK HORSE for sale, 
weightog 1450. good age. Franklin 
Orcutt. Coventry. Telephone Man
chester 1064-3.

Poultry and Supplies
m a r c h  p u l l e t s —All breeds fi4m 
' excellent stock. Also milk fed broil-

t a b l e  f o w l  for sale, also spring 
chickens. Karl Marks. 136 Summer 
street. Telephone 1877. New laid 
eggs.

Booms Withont Board
c o t t a g e  ST.. 29—Comfortably fur
nished pleasant room, atUolnHig 
bath; private family. _̂ Phone. 796.

TENEMENT TO RENT—85 Garden 
Street. All modem Improvements, In
quire. 82 Garden street or call 1856 

'  after 6. , _________ _
THREE ROOM TENEMENT, all mod

em Improvements. Inquire 22 Nor
man street

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE, 80 acre 
farm in Coventry, 15 cows, 2 horaeA 
all tools, milking machine, etc., SOM 
buildings. See James J. Rohan, (617 
*Hartford Road. Telephone 1668.
I HAVE 8 GOOD farms for sale, rang

ing from 86,000 to 88.000, located 
within a short distance of Manches
ter. If Interested see Stuart J. Was- 
ley, 827 Main Street, telephone 
1428-2.

TEN ACRES LAND on Green Road— 
will ’ make nice small farm, asking 
83,500, give me an offer. James X 
Rohan, 517 Hartford Ro9.d.

PERRETT AND GLfeNNEY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. DallY express to Hartfo-" 
ery oaf fbr hire. Telephone

Impairing

'24 Oldsm obile Sport Touring 
’24 Oakland Sport Touring ..

Phone 664
ask - or want AI> SERVICE

This is a wonderful opportunUy 
to buy a car with easy terms, ho 
red tape. No endorsement. No in
surance. 30 days’ free service

ITofeKHlonnl Services , av

, p Index of Classifications

E vonln g He r ? - ^  (,^3® iflcatfona 
grouped {Jfndy reference -vlU
S ea r"u ^ b e^ u m er"ica l order ndl-
sated: . ......... 1Lost anJ Found ......................... %A.nnouncements .................... _  ̂ %
personals ■ —  ^
MUomoblles f f  ^a'® •;Ve ' ' ! ! 5
Automobiles . ........ 8Auto Accesspries--Tires .......  ^
Auto Repairing— Painting
Aiitn Schools ........... . gAutos—Ship by Truck ------ • • • • g
G artges—Service— Storage

"t^ t°te.i " AuTos-^h!^ ■ - • •
n a ,in e .. nn.l P -f ; ;" "Business Services Ohete ^ 3_a

Household faervlies Offer-O
B uild in g -^  entractlng ......... _
F lorists— Nurseries ...............  ĵ g
Funeral Directors • * * ’ ' * 17Heating— Plumbing—Roofing ..
Insurance ......................  19M illinery-Dressmaking . • •••Moving-Trucking—Storage . . . .
Painting-Papering ...................  ̂ 22
Professional Services 23
Taflorln/—Dyeing—Clean̂  ̂ • • 24

■........  «•
EUncntlonal

Courses and Classes ...................  jg
Private Instruction ..................... jg_^
Dancing ...........    39Musical—Diamatlo ................... -gWanted—Instruction ..................

Financial
B o n d s -S t o c k s -M o r tg a g e s  .........  |
Business Opportunities ...............  gg
Money to Loan .............................. 3  ̂ |
Money Wanted ...........   1

Help and Situations 1
Help Wanted—Female .............
Help Wanted—Male . ••••••.•’Help Wanted—Mala or .Female.
Situations Wanted—Female .. 
Situations Wanted—Male ........

Dogs—Birds—Pets .......................
lilve Stock—Vehicles .................  •
Poultry anu Supplies . . . .  •••••Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 

For Sale— Miscellaneoas
Articles for Sale ...........................
Boats and Apcessorles ...............  ”
Building Materials . . . .................Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry
Electrical Appliances—Radio
Fuel and Feed ........... 'X ’ ’J ’ ‘ “ *KnGarden—Fa’-m—Dairy Products 50
Houseliold Goods ..........   “ J
Machinery and Tools .................
Musical Instruments ...................
Office and Store Equipment 
Sporting Goods—Guns . . . .
Specials at the Stores . . . .
Wearing Apparel—Furs ...........
Wanted—To Buy ....... ,•••*•-----^Rooms— Hoard—Hotels—Resorts

Restanrants
Rooms Without Board ...............  69
Boarders Wanted ........................
Country Board—Resorts ...........  po
Hotels—Restaurants ...................  -G
Wanted—Rooms—Board ...........

Real E state For Rent 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements.. 
Business Locations for Ren. . . .
Houses for Rent ..........................
Suburban for Rent .....................
Summer Homes for Rent ...........
Wanted to Rent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

R eal E state For Sale 
Apartment Buildings for Sale...
Business Property for_Sale .......
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .
Houses for Sale ..........................
Lots for Sale ........... ■ .................
Resort Property for S a le ........
Suburban for Sale ...................
Real Estate for Exchange . . .
Wanted—Real Estate .............Anctloa—Legal Notices
Auction Sales ............................
Legal t otlces

.THE COMMERCIAL USED CAR CO. 
1273 MAIN ST. HARTFORD
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS 

TILL 10

EXPBier'KBY FITTING. Lawn mow
ers sharpened and repaired, also 
scissors, knives and-saws sharpened. 
Work called for  und delivered. 
HaroldL Clemson, -108 NoFth Elmstreet^Manchester.-Conn. Teleph. ne 
462. ' • ________________

MOWER SHARPENING, key making, 
phonographs, clocks, electric elean- 
e'rA irons, etc. repaired. Gunsmlth- 
Ing. Braithwaite, 150 Center St.

SEWING MACHINES, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715. .............

Toilet Goofis and Services 25

1000 MARCH HATCHED White 
Leghorn Pullets. High producing 
strain. Grown uder Conn. "Grow 
Healthy Chick” Plan. Oliver Bros., 
No. Windham. Conn. ________

Bnil̂ dlng Materials 47

FURNISHED'ROOM -^for ligh t house
keeping. I n q u ir e '11 Edgetyood , St. 
T elephone 2078. ‘

FURNISHED RC)i6M for one man In 
family. Inquire at 73 Pineprivate

street.

th r ee  ROOMS—Heated apartmenta 
with bath. Apply shoemaker. Trot
ter ..........■

Business Locations for Rent 64

FLOOD CONTROL 
PLANS OFFERED 

FOR ALL RIVERS

Apartments— Flats—  
Tenements for Rent '■ 63

APARTMENTS—Two, three and four 
room apartments, beat. Janitor sor» 
vice, gas range, refrigerator, in-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 788-2̂ . •' ■, _________-

STORE to rent. In Orange Hall build
ing, East Center street Rent yery 
reasonable. Inquire of Janitor.

Houses for Bent 65

AT NOR'TH END, 
all Improvements, 
Oakland street

5 room tenement, 
low rent. Call 159

1 u 
5U 
50

USED CAR BARGAINS 
PRICES AND TERMS 

• TO SUIT
ANYBODY’S POCKETBOOK

Dows
Payment

1926 Ford Touring .........
1926 Ford Coupe ................
1925 Ford Coupe ............
1924 Ford Touring ........
1924 Ford Coupe ............
1924 Ford Tudor ..................  7a
1924 Ford Coupe ..................  jO
1923 Ford Touring ............... 0̂

- 1923 Ford Coupe ............ .
1922 Ford Tudor ................... -0

a l l  on  EASY TERMS

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES CO. 
Authorized Ford Dealers 
Dennis P. Coleman, Mgr.

1069 Main St. Phone 740

SHULTZ BEAU'TY PARLOR
983 MAIN ST., HARTFORD

Takes great pleasure in announcing 
that they'will be open in the evenings 
by appointment. Call 3-1912.

CONCRETE BLOCKS of all kinds for 
sale. Inquire Frank Damato, 24 
Homestead Street, Manchester, 
Phone 1507.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products 50
PURE a p p l e  cider vinegar for sale. 

25c g^lon. Phone 970-5. K. Silvei'- 
stein, Bolton Cider Mill.

5 ROOM t e n e m e n t , also garages. 
Apply 15-Ashworth Street Phone 
475-3; V. •

FOR RENT—Five room flat, all mod
ern Improvements, garage,’ • near 
trolley, 14 St. Lawrence street. 
Phone 1462-3.

Household Goods 61

Courses and Classes 27

MEN, BOYS learn barbering, ladies 
haircutting where failure is un
known. Day, evening courses. Man
chester trolley stops at our door. 
Vaughn’s Barber School, 14 Market 
street, Hartford, Conn.

kitchen

POUR ROOM FLAT on second floor, 
with all Improvements and garage, 
also three room flat on second floor, 
all Improvements with garage, at 
168 Oak street Inquire 164 Oak or 
call 616- 5.

OIL STOVE, gas stove, lounge, dinlng.^room table, crib, m;U- 
tress, high chair, child s rocker, .:J 
Strant, 859-4._____________________ _

TWO JACQUARD living roorn suites, 
$99 and 8110, regular $169. Come in . 
and see, two chests of drawers, $.• 
and $6.50. Benson’s Furniture Com- j 
pany, 649 Main Street. 1

GERMANY TO HELP 
IN ELECTRIFYING 
FRENCH RAILWAYS

Private Inatructlon 28

P R IV A TE  INSTRUCTION given  In all 
gram m ar school sub.Jects by form er 
gram inar school principal, fo r  rates
 ̂c al 1̂ -3̂15-̂ 5 • ̂ ̂   ̂ ,_n.n.n n f u ■ JLrLnr, .1 u . jY.n.n r. 1-

Business Opportunities 32

THREE BUHNER oil stove wltn oven 
and shelf 815. Inquire 486 Parker 
street, corner Lydall, No. Manches
ter. Phone 870. _______________ _

W'HITE ENAMEL bed spring and new 
mattress 825. Watkins Used Furni
ture Store 17 Oak St.

Wanted— To Boy 68

36 
. 87 
,37-A 
. 38 
. 89 
. 40

48
49

54
55
56

Essex 1924 Coach 8225; 890 down. 
Oakland 1926 Sedan 4-door.
1921 Cleveland touring 865, 8-6

down. ^1921 Ford touring, 835. 814 down.
1923 D.urant touring 865, 826 down. 
Balance monthly or weekly.

jSILK CITY OAKLAND CO.
195 Center St. Telephone 2169
FOR SALE—Ford Sedan in perfect 
condition, 8135. Ford ton truck cov
ered cab, 8125. Bill McKee, 32 Laurel 
St.

— -̂ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - F '1926 Overland Tudor Sedan.
1924 Overland 4-Door Sedafi.
1924 Maxwell Sport Touring.
Ford Coupe 8100.
Ford Sedan, 825.
CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 

Center and Trotter Sts. Tel. 1174

BUSINESSES BOUGHT AND SOLD . 
We are in a position to find a buyer 
for any business of merit wholesale, 
retail and manufacturing; we cor
respond with prospective buyers in 
several states, through authorized re
presentatives; business for sale on 
our files, 81000 to 8100,000 and up. are 
thoroughly Investigated before of
fered for sale; we also render finan
cial assistance to prospective buyers. 
‘•If Your Price Is Right We Have a > 

Buyer" 1
HARTFORD BUSINESS EXCHANGE 

252 Asylum Street 
HARTFORD, CONN. PHONE 5-3485

JUNK—I will pay highest prices for 
all kinds of Junk; also buy all kinds 
of chickens Morris H. Lessner, tele
phone 982-4.

Help Wantea— Male 86

62
63
64
65
66 
67 
61
69
70
71
72

Dependable Used Cars 
Manchester Motor Sales Co.

1069 Main St. So. Manchester
Open Eves Ss Sundays. TeL 740
THREE BUICK SEDANS in excellent 

condition.
J. M. SHEARER

Capitol Buick Co. Tel. 1600

Auto Repairing— Painting 7

E XPE R IE N C E D  M EAT cutter wanted. 
Inquire at 123 Spruce Street or T ele  
phone 2020.

SOUTH AMERICA—Young men in
terested in working in this land, 
write at once for information. South 
American Service Bureau, 14600 Al
ma, Detroit, Mich.

RAGS. MAGAZINES—Bundled paper 
and Junk bought at highest cash 
prices Phi.re 849-8 and I will calL L 
Elsenberg.

Bats sometimes migrate, but 
their migrations are little under
stood. Flocks of them have been 
encountered by ships 20 miles at 
sea.

Paris.— As part of her repara
tion in kind, Germany may be asked 
to supply raw materials and manu
factured goods for the electrifica
tion of French railroads.

Of France’s network of 26,000 
miles of railroads, only 600 miles 
have been electrified. Immediately 
after tbe war it was decided that 
C.OOO m'les ‘of the9e'lines should be 
electrified. Little progress has hem 
made due to lack of funds.

Neither the state roads nor any 
of the three heavily subsidized pri
vate companies, the P. L. M., 0<’- 
leans- or Midi, has been able to elec
trify m-'jre than a few hundred kilo
meters of lines.

Offi''‘ als of the Mlnistrhts of Pub
lic Werks and ; o f " Filiaoces are 
studying the pd6SIb111tS’''(>T'd'Jvoting 
a large share' p£.i'.German repara
tions in kind to' materials for this 
tlectrificatlon
__________ _______________ r  • .. ^

a u g u s t  1ST.—Five rooms, half of 
^two family house, at 3̂ 8 Summit 

street, modem convenlencss. Inquire 
Hortie Bank and Trust Co. _______

These Movie 
People

By DAN THOMAS
Hollywood, Calif. —  Noteworthy 

achievements which bring unknown 
persons suddenly into the spotlight 
mean only one thing in this ham
let of hollow make-believe.

No sooner is a feat accom 
plished than hundreds of produc 
ers, actors and press agents start 
saying to themselves, "How can T 
capitalize off this fellow’s promt 
nence."

Thus Lindbergh beauty marks 
JLiindbergh shawls, ’’'Spirit of St 
Louis’ ’ monograms for sweaters 
have put in their appearance. 
Stars hastened to have their pic
tures taken wearing the various 
emblems In order to “ horn in’’ 
on the vast amount of publicity 
being given the Atlantic con
queror.

loca-
att^raoilw "Wloiiial, 11

rooms. ai^angq> for two
famllWfc jubstautiaM^  jtp o^ oopd i- 
Uon, water, gae. elapigtfifflfcqXinmce. 
price aod termsW. Grant Realtor I f i^ w iw tr e e t .  
Hartford. 1-7684 or H g ^ b estv  J1

NBAH, Vl)®POT SQ04L »^ N « v six 
room bSSalow, one guO|  ̂cop
per gtttttm, front vprKfcda. i laseM 
and screened In, hoose all sd eened., Inlaid;Unoleum In kitchen aim pan
try. Owner leaving toyn. WH| eacrl- 
flee. Small down payment, low price. Call Arthur A. Knofla. T^phone 
782-2. 375‘Main street.

KINGS AND QUEENS

fi|)e 'wlilla 
convention 

fast slip- 
veterans 
making 

S a ^ e ,  Na-

Constmetion o f B a s i n s ,  
Lakes and Reservoirs to 
Cost $300,000,000.

“ Riding in western America la 
not a pastime, it is merely a 
means of getting from one place 
to another.’ ’ Such is the way Philip 
Strange, young English actor, 
sums up horsemanship in this 
country. “ In England we pay par
ticular attention to form while 
riding. It Is very Icdportant there. 
But In this country, people pay no 
attention to form— they Just ride.

Kansas City, Mo.— The construc
tion of basins, lakes and reservoirs, 
starting at the source of rivers, 
would be the most feasible plan for 
flood control, according to E. E. 
Blake, Oklahoma City, chairman of 
the Interstate Commission for flood 
control of the Arkansas and Red 
River systems. Blake's territory 
includes Arkansas, Texas, Louisi
ana, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Kan
sas, New Mexico and Colorado.

'The cost of basins for the Ar
kansas and Red rivers would not 
exceed $100,000,000, Blake ex
plained. These rivers, he said, 
supply one-third of the water of the 
Mississippi river. For another 
$200,000,000, other tributary 
streams could be basined and reser 
volred, he said.

The'present plan to spend about 
$60,000,000 to rebuild and enlarge 
Mississippi levees was ' said by 
Blake to be the less effective of 
the two policies. He pointed out 
that benefits to agriculture and in
dustry could be gained from the 
basins and reservoirs, whereas the 
levees would be mere protection.

Blake Is making an effort to get 
senators and representatives 
through the southwest to Join in-a 
fiood control conference in Kansas 
City. Cklahoma City, or Little 
Rock.

I WANT OCEAN ISLAND 
FOR PLANE LANDING

Chester Conklin’s success before 
the camera may be traced to a Job
he had in a St. Louis bakery, at the’i Chicago.— Creation 'of an ’
age of eighteen. The proprietor, a mid-Atlantic as a landing-place 
German, had a long-mustache which tj-axis-oceanic airplanes was sugJ 
made Chester laugh every time he gggjgjj jigre by Dr. D. B. J. Clgrandv
looked at it. That mustache he 
has copied for his present day 
make-up.

Dogs— Birds— Pets 41

VALVES AND CARBON Job, labor 
oharge on Chevroletx$4.50, Pontiac 
86.50. Oakland 88.50. All work 
guaranteed at Catlln'a Service Sta
tion. 255 Center street. South Man- 

/<chester.

13 k ilI e d IN RIOT

London, Aug. 5.— Thirteen per
sons have been killed and eighty in
jured In serious religious rioting in 
Champaran, according to a Calcut
ta dispatch to the Central News.

FOR SALE—Setter dog, male. 8 
months old. Excellent strain. Apply 
to Henry O. Weir, Line St., Manches
ter.

NABS RUM RUNNERS

Stamford, Conn., Aug. 5.— Sag
ging springs on an automobile occu
pied by Joe Russo, 29, and Carl 
Meyer, 53, New York City, provided 
a clue to Officer (Bernard Hagen 
that he had landed the pair In Jail 
today. Attracted by the apparent 
weight on the springs, Hagen 
searched the car and found ten cas
es of liquor stored in a secret com
partment under the flooring; The 
officer charged today that the men 
offered him six hundred dollars to, 
give them their liberty.

Love sometimes sneaks out at 
the window without waiting for 
poverty to come In at the door.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for a Want Ad Taker ' 

Tell Her What You Want
An experienced operator will take your ad. help you 

word It for best results, and see that it Is properly in
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowI^;you until 
seventh day after Insertion to take advantage 
CASH RATE. A '

Of the

Hartford-^An tinmccelled dppor- 
tunily ,vdl peraimtffi^iBiieting the 
y u ^ ;| n d
on an  ̂ jrost'
American Legion^tour 
pthfr-avriy 
tfirojKh ,’iheltf jl'e| 
reservhtlon, Ho'^fird 
tlonal Commander, said today In A 
commnnicailcm to Jl 'F. Collins, ol 
Greenwich, Department France « 
Convention officer'of thH state. 
There Is hnt a limited tlaisr in d  i 
small number of reservations Ve* 
malnlng for this olBcial’ liMt and  ̂
reception by the foreign- govern* 
ments of Europe. * 4

All of the color'and siflendor ol 
the foreign conrth wllY be- Aten by 
the prominent Le^onnalres and. ' 
statemen who are fortunate ehongit 
to make the tour by booklki; early. 
General John J., Pershing,- com* 
mander of tke A. E.' F.,, and honor* 
ary coihmaridet, of :,th ^ lie ^ ^  hai 
made .resetyaYlon '.fo^Ehe. official 
tour. Promiheiit Le^6nhalT.e* Iron 
every state and newspapte corres
pondents will go. Not  ̂ billy will 
there be elaborate receptions by t(i« 
governments of, the countries visit
ed but also by tbe-cijaeS^*;^oute. 
The Legion trip: throughqitf' will be 
a triumphal precession .c^gpod will 
to the principal nations bn^the con
tinent. , 1  - •

One of the fascinating countries 
to be visited will be Italy. Upon 
their arrival there the Legionnaires 
will be received in Rome by the 
King of Italy, Premier ' Mhksolinl 
and Italian veteran org^lzatloas.
In Genoa a special ceremony will be 
held by the Legloii detection at 
the moinnffeat  ̂ of  ̂Christopher 
Columbus etected to commemorate 
the discovery of America. The 
Leglonnaries who act at once by 
making their reservation for the 
tour will be entertained, by the 
Swiss government and the city ol 
Lucerne. Enroute they will pass 
through the most beautiful of the 
famous Alps.

One q£ the . stops' fraught, witb

liberated provinces of Alsace ana 
Lorraine where outstanding enter
tainments have been' planned.- In 
Brussels, King Albert will be .the 
first to greet the Leglonnaries. One 
of the crowded programs ou this 
splendid tour will occur in London. 
The British government, the City 
of London and.theVpromlnent vet
erans and cjllzeni^ bhte tene far la 
theiiF ,fgpi^gbkfb«y£lg«^rU ln the 
vtettliFJ#sionnarfateJ^^ will 
close .;iOcteber 11, Jû 1 1 1  time to 
permit , tbe Iteglotularles to catch 
the S. S. Leviathan at Southampton 
for the official return trip.
• ^Ooly.gfifl' teserte'tfojM may be re
ceived for the tour, thi^.papaclty of 
two private trains. Reduced rate9 
that apply to other, tours will apply 
to the official tour. Tte Idea of

author and lecturer.
Pointing out that In one place''

In th e Atlantic ocean. In a direct 
■ line between Newfoundland and

. Will Rogers is funny— everyone jg ^nly thirty-I
admits that. But he will have to beneath the surface of the --  ̂ t  «
do some acting in his next piceure, according to a government visiting the seats of, goyirnment of
“ A Texas Steer.” The reason Is that gyj.Yey Clgrand suggested to avia- Europe has met with q u «  response 
Louise Fazenda has beem signed as experts here the idea of build- from many veterans, (mly a few 
his leading lady— and Louise Is island. places yet remain on thfi tour and
funny, too. another spot, four hundred Leglonnaries d es lr^ 4 o?g o  ahould

----------- . miles closer to the North Amerl- make reserva^oils' at 09.ee, Com-
Jesse Lasky thought he was do- continent, the ocean bottom Is niafider Savage said.  ̂

ing a smart stunt when he sent let- jjfty.eight feet from the surface, ‘ --------------------- i
x_' A/11 f/\i*a T nmil I - - i' 'ters to'newspaper editors through-i^g

ouV the country asking them to a^ _ .pĵ g ĵ ĝ̂  giiaiiow spot In the At-  
sist'ih his search for a *trl te Piay statistics reveal, la the top
the part of Lorelei, the gma-uigger 1  ̂  ̂ subterranean plateau measUr- 
in “ Gentlemen Prefer Blonde^^ fifteen by six miles.— ’ Old
But he got’ a "hot” reply ships, rocks, and ordinary debris
O. McIntyre, editor of the cqui,j hauled to this spot, he
Ky.. Advocate. McIntyre suggested, and an island construct-I "T
that Kentucky had no gold-diggers a cost of’ several million dolr **
and If there ever were anyjn ^the|j^j.g - M

m u r d e r  o v e r  c r a f  g a m e

state they have departed for Lasr I "The Island could possess *  large V^grica
ky’s own city. radio station capable of transmit- ~

---------------------------- ' ting intercontinental messages,”  he 1

Meriden, Conn., Augî  6.— Oni 
man is dead and another held fol 
questioning today folloiplng'dlsor* 
de'rs over a crap game tl 
the afinual o^Ing.oij^Q 

Hanbver Park . yai 
outing "repfresente^;
Knights of Pythl ’

CONSUL THREATENED r^ fu elterp laci <t®®tk.said. “ It could be a
. C 1 for planes and dirigibles. Possibly

Nice, France, Aug. u^“ ®“  intemationadlaw would prevent 
States Consul Otis Glazebrook the United States from construet- 
received-^two letters threatening tp L Island.- But enterprising
blow up the building which l ôusea such as New York, Chicago; |
the United States Consulate. ^__^Igt. Louis, Los Angeles,

t marked 
6 uegroel 
ay. Tha 

Negro 
brth and 
Asia and 
s shot ta 

iJalled.

or
Residents-of the building have pj.̂ ĵ gjggĝ  their slumbering

moved out of their 'i®“:  millions, could easily lend a hand;
pite the fact that a police guard ha# | _______________ _—

Never Played Football
pite __
been 'established.

A futile attempt to bomb the con
sulate buildi-ng was made two weeks

9 iis®.*

GAS BUGGIES—More Mystery
By Etenk Beck

6.— Flrd 
id a num- 
istate of 
iver road 
ora, was 
ast night 
rge barn, 
placed at

IlMtL »et.U. S. 1

Frank Murray, coach of 
quette University’s football -team 
that gives the Army Ite flrstybl 
test this fall, never played “

■ive offet'a  80' acre farm with 
modem seven'.rooiit -houte, bam, 
poultry, house.- In axchM^R': 4or a 

1 single, double o^utel boosted bnfld* 
ing lots.- Farm locatodr6% milei 

t 1. «  toR\ I fvo“  ®®»*®̂  tewn;?s.' What hav< •Nearly < tw enty-five you to oiier,?;>; • t
1 years experience in iM uranco ,  " J
and kindred lines is at your ser- *
vice through this office. ' two acre pluo* on Boltoa Road,

uearly. new;-.cottMA, eUicStricity. run\ 
nlng U!ater.:-r;Pr^.-only- $5,500, 

terms.
owsTravelers of Hartford

\
Life, Fire, and 
Casualty Lines

boase..we..,0ff«r8Q<^ 'lev<I lofs wItb 
sewer, water.’^pgas, . electricity li 
front ofi; them fon-SlSO. Why pa: 
.rent-  ̂s Buy a  lot, ia»7  terms if de 
sired.'"': '

u n w ;  A o  n i  ' o h i  f  j r 3 4 O TEDWARD J. H U LLi fe ■
ieL560.

.Jfir'
- ’ J -

, . B e a fE ^ t e j .
8 6 5  M ain  S t K ^  3
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SENSE >«l NONSENSE
“ If It had not been for Washing

ton, Lincoln would have had no 
country to save."— Liberty Maga
zine. Yea, Bo, and If It had not 
been for Lincoln, Washington 
would have been the father of 
twins.

«m.w.aMT.erp.
OtMT ev MU KRvies. me

Tough on Baby
A nursing bottle advertisement 

read: “ When the baby is done
drinking it should be unscrewed 
and laid in a cool place under a 
tap. If the baby does not thrive on 
fresh milk, it should be boiled.”

S K IP P Y

It looks like going to extremes 
for a man to try lo discover both 
the north and south pole.

Many a face is not so uau it 
U painted.

A A U J t e
cn iL  government

The first few questions in this 
iluiz deal with government: the rest 
are selected at random. Answers 
are on another page.

1 _______What body alone may im
peach a federal official?

2 _______What body alone may try im
peachment cases?

3— Who presides at an impeach
ment trial?

4 _______What United States territor
ies are under control of governors?

5 _______What number is considered a
ouorum in the Senate and in the 
House of Representatives?

6 _______Who is president of the Red
Cross? ^

7—  What day is the Mohamme
dan Sabbath?

8— In what novel by what 
American author !s Phillip Nolan a 
character?

9—  What states touch the Great

10— lw hat is the largest gland in 
the human body?

Some Lady
She doesn't like a shady joke.
She doesn’t hike, she doesn’t 

smoke;
She doesn’t swear, she never flirts. 
She doesn’t wear those shortened 

skirts;
She doesn’t dance, she doesn’t sing. 
And goofs in pants don’t mean a 

thing:
She doesn’t use those beauty salves. 
But don’t refuse to show her calves. 
You ask her name? Well,, that’s a 

wow,
She's not a dame, she’s just a cow.

If you are always the first to 
quit, you’ll be the last to be pro
moted.

The man who gives in when he Is 
wrong is wise; the man who gives 
in when he is right is married.

If a red bug were as big as an 
elephant and could bite in propor
tion— well, we’d never go to an
other picnic.

YA T IR 65
f l a t .

YA H A T Y
Ofi WRONG.

-ii*

THCRC'X 
ipMETHlNC Va  h lffC O ' 
LOOK SHARP.

Bf n ret Cmtlt
-•ij

O H .< o e C C -iF  YA 
CMjl a  p im p l e  

A n y t h in g .

f

A Golfer Will Try Anything By Fontaine Fox WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane X

Him: "I love you as no one ever 
loved before.”

Her: “ I can’t see much differ
ence.”

One modern Jeremiah exclaims: 
“ The modern girl can’t sev/!”  Ah, 
indeed soon the old exclaiuatiou. 
“ Let ’er rip,” will be obsol' l e.

Guest: "There’s a fly in my ice
cream.” ,

Waiter: “ Let him freeze and 
teach him a lesson. The li’l rascal 
was In the soup last night.”

Some men are great because they 
had a chance and some aren’t be
cause they took too many.

It is a wise woman who realizes 
that most men like to feel that 
they are martyrs at times.

Card of Thanks. We wish to 
thank the many friends for the ex
pressions of sympathy and for their 
assistance in the death of my hus
band. — Kentucky Paper.

Lawyer: “ Have you told me 
everything you know r'oout the 
tlioft you are accused of?”

Client: “ Yes; everything except 
tlie place whore I hid the money. I 
want that myself.”

“ I do hope that you koei.' your 
cows in a pasture. ’ .said Mr.s. 
Newlywed as she paid the milkman.

“ Yes’m,” leplied the milkmac, 
"of course we keep them in a pa.s- 
ture.”

“ I’m so glad,” gushed Mrs. New
lywed. “ I have been told that pas
teurized milk is much the best.”

The rising generation is much 
too fond of sitting.

From r.ow on our moUo will be 
“ AU the jokes almo.st fit to print.”

Women have a right to change 
their minds— and their faces.

“ HowWaitress (taking order):
4o like your eggs?”

“ How do I know? I ain't had 
them yet.”

Lady Reporter from Sagebrush: 
“ I’d like to see the president.”

Mi.ss Beckwith: “ 1 am very sorry, 
but the president is engaged.”

Lady Reporter: “ Well, I'm going 
to be married in June myself, but 
that don’t cut no Ice. I’d like to see 
him.” -
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Fun Starts By Blosser

FRECKUE5 A N D  1 HAVE  
A LL A\V P O N Y  L E T tfeR S  
OOr O N  T N E  TABLE, PO P  
VOU S A ID  ,YOU’D TeLL 
US H O W  Tb P IC I^  A  
a ja >m e  f o r  t h e  

PDNV.

ALL
Tf4(S

6 5

R IG H T SDM, 
OOGHT To 
Lefts O F  
FUM

L

//OUJ H&RE \s THE. PLAN BoVS — VoO  
OPEM UP rpB  L s r r e 'd s  a n d  c b ’a d  
o f f  A L O T J je  n a a He s  t h a t  a r e

----- ('LL UdRiTfe T M E M
A N D  w e  A lA W E  TH A T 16 

SOOGBSTBO  BY T H E  M O S T  B oVS  
A N D  6 iP l S , VjDILC P E  TMB MAMB 

W e 'L L  C A L L  t h e  PO NV-

h e r e 's  o h b  f r o m  / 
little  g ir l — SHE^ 
LI K e s  W E  AJAHE, 

PRINJCe,

a n d t h /s  u t t l b
B oY W ANTS U S  TO  

C A LL V O D R  P O M Y  
PLACKC B E A U ? ^

^  '==^^
AND Th is  LieTfeR.

s u G s e s r s  rt>h^Sr
0 E  S O R E  A M D ’

, f\)T ALL TM E Se
. n a m e s  d o w n , iMGeTTlNG 

TiHEM ALL/ 
ALL p is h t : ■

^1*27 NY me Nto. U. »■ PAT.

S nd  s o , The opening 
OF le t t e r s  AMD 

CMECI ÎMG o f  NAMES 
Continued  u n tiltag ŝ 
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(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
The others went ahead all right 

and soon the candy was pure white. 
“ I guess we all have finished,”  said 
the Taffy Man, aloud. "Just put 
your taffy on my shelf, with that 
that I have pulled myself.”  Then, 
as the Tinies eyed their work, it 
made them feel real proud.

“ Say, can we eat some?” 
Clowny cried. "W e’ll know how 
good It is, when tried.” The Taffy 
Man just looked at him, then an
swered, very quick. "Say, lad, when 
you were pulling that, you ate 
enough to make you fat. Be careful 
you don't eat too much, or it will 
make you sick.”

Of courae the Taffy Man was 
right. Each one had had more than 
a bite. And so they all were satis
fied to wait till after awhile. They 
pat around an hour or so, and then 
they all saw Coppy go into the 
house to sneak a piece. This make 
the whole 'bunch smile, 
f Thoir new friend atartled all the
%Aft6h b2 stout^jyEt '̂Sayv.^

hunch. I guess I’ll build a taffy 
boat. I think that would be grand,” 
The whole bunch shouted, “ Gee, 
that’s good. We surely wlsl  ̂ you 
really would. And, say if you will 
show us how, we’ll gladly lend a 
hand.”

So, off thoir kind old new friend 
ran and soon returned with mon
strous pan. ’Twas filled with lusci
ous taffy that would make a dozen 
boats. "If kind attention now is 
paid,” said he, "the ship will soon 
be made. Be sure and put the taffy 
on the ship— not down your 
throats.”

So everybody went to work, and 
not a one was known to shirk. The 
little ship soon took real form, on 
quite a wondrous scale. The Taffy 
Man piled taffy high, and moulded 
it with watchful eye. In ’bout an 
hour the ship was done, and ready 
for a sail.
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JACK LOCKWILL IN THE WOODS by. Gilbert Patten

Frye was s*t free and advissd to niaks halts  to have his lacer-- 
atsd arma trsatsd by a doctor. Latsr, Tony Arate was again put} 

.,;into th t lock'Up from which ho had oteapid. Jaok psrsonally de- 
ilivsrsd Widow Doarborn'a littlo 'g irl ovor to hsr dittrsssed mother.' 
jMrs. Dtarborn, in her gratitude, treated .Qarabatdi to a loaf of) 
'>read th at was heavily smeared w ith honej^

After Qarabatdi had finished 
Ihts meal, Bambi made him per- 
Yofm a number of tricks wnloh 
( amused the epeotators.. “ Him 
ljust-a like lo jer mane," said 
'ia m b i.

Tony Arato, brought before 
‘Judge I dowdy, was fined. 
Banmi, who oarried the'money, 
paid her father’s fine. “Now 
take your bear and go,", said 
the judge.

When the evening ihadoWe fell .again, a bright and olteerful fir l 
lillum iniited the oamp-sHa of Jack Lockwilt and hie friends. Ton /: 
Hrato, fibokiito tiie  pipe, eat on a lo^ and told storiee’ lî  We o u ^  

i^roken Cnriieh. The bear slept on the ipround noariiy. 
vflia lf riollnlng, also fa ll asleep, her head pUiowM o m ^ e . b ^  

.“ W hat a oicture!" atid  Jack, lookin(L«t her. s> . Cn»o <
’ HWT STQRY; Ja<  ̂UckviflU In ^

(Hie Tlnymltes go sailing on the 
algood s| ^  the next stocx>>i 1;̂ ’ \ *
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ABOUTTOWN
Mrs. S tew art Dillon, Mrs. George 

May, Mrs. Jam es C. Robinson and 
Mrs. John H. Hyde m otored down 
to W atch Hill yesterday to spend 
th e  day.

Joseph Napoli, north  end shoe 
m aker, has bought the McConnell 
property on Mill street from  Thom
as Ferguson. He has moved his 
family today to their new home.

Miss Helen Breggren and Miss 
Irene Lydall will sing a duet a t the 
union services Sunday m orning of 
the Second Congregational and 
North M ethodist churches, which 
will be held in the la tte r church, 
w ith Rev. E. P. P hreaner delivering 
the sermon in the  absence of both 
pastors on vacation.

The young people of the  Chris 
tian  Endeavor society. Second Con- 
gresrational church, and the Ep- 
worth League of the N orth Metho
dist church, held a “ dog” roast last 
evening at W apping. Games were 
played and everybody had a jolly 
time.

A daughter, Dorothy Mae. has 
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
H. Fields of 40 1-2 Summer street.

The reg istrars of voters will be 
in  session until nine o’clock tins 
evening for the purpose of reg ister
ing voters for the prim aries. They 
will hold another session next F ri
day a t the municipal building at 
the same time, from 12 noon to 9 
p m As stated in the H erald pre
viously, most of the voters register 
for the prim aries when they are 
made voters and these sessions are 
held as a m atter of form.

Captain O. W. Reed and his fam 
ily of M erchantvllle, N. J ., are 
spending the  week-end with ' Miss 
Nellie H ollister of M arble street,

A. B. Crawford of the Crawford 
Auto Supply company has ju s t re
tu rned  from  a business trip  to New 
York City where he has renewed 
his Oldsmobile contract for the 
coming year. The company has in
creased hla te rrito ry  which now in
cludes M anchester, E ast Hftrtford 
and Glastonbury. M r.. Crawford in
tends to appoint associate dealers 
in his new territo ry  a t once.

John J. Gribbon of 27 High 
stree t is spending his vacation at 
Lake Pocotopaug, E ast Hampton.

John J . McCue of 171 W ashing
ton street, H artford , paid a fine of 
?10 and costs for speeding his auto
mobile on Center street yesterday. 
He was arrested  by TraflSc P a tro l
man R. H. W irtalla. McCue was 
driving a t the rate of 46 miles an 
hour.

FLUTE BANDS HERE 
TO COMPETE IN TESTS

ZOO FOLKS AFRAID OF 
LOCAL HAirS DONATION

Elizabeth Park Officials Lake 
Safe Place For Rattler; Kerr 
Will Build Them a Cage.

lit mm. mm
FIFTY YEARS M A R R e

Parents of Late Mrs. R.’ La* 
Motte Russell Observe Even^ 
In California.

With Talcottville Corps Will 
Motor to Stamford Conven
tion Tomorrow.
The Center F lu te  Band, Silk City 

F lute Band and the Talcottville 
Drum Corps will compete in the an
nual sta te  fife and drum corps 
m eet to be held a t Stamford to 
morrow. The bands will leave Man
chester early tomorrow m orning by 
motor. In past years, the Manches
te r  bands have captured many of 
the  prizes in the state  meets and 
they are confident of adding fu rth 
er laurels tomorrow.

Interesting Specials For 
Saturday Shoppers 

Our Midsummer Sale Of

Because the safety of o ther ani
m als in the zoo was feared for, au
thorities a t the E lizabeth P ark  “ U" 
seum in H artford  yesterday decided 
to re tu rn  to Alexander K err of Cen
ter street, th is town, a live ra ttle 
snake, which he had presented to 
the park. The snake was taken  to 
the park greenhouse last n ight and 
officials said they would re tu rn  it 
to Mr. K err today. The skin of the 
reptile, recently shed, will be kept 
in the museum.

Mr. K err caught the snake some 
tim e ago on one of his hunting 
trips and kept it a t his home for a 
while. During th a t tim e it shed its 
skin and both the reptile and the 
castoff skin was presented to the 
museum. Officials decided last 
night tha t it was a danger to  the 
rest of the anim als and th a t It 
should be removed.

Mr. K err said today he had 
heard th a t the park authorities 
wanted a better cage before the 
snake could be kept there. He said 
he would probably build a glass 
and wire cage of sufficient strength.

Mr. K err is a ra ttlesnake hun ter 
of four years’ experience and du r
ing th a t time he has caught a large 
num ber of the reptiles. Most of 
them he has sent to museums and 
laboratories. He has never killed a 
snake.

Try a chocolate m alted m ilk with 
egg a t our new fountain. We speci
alize in m alted milk drinks. Quinn’s 
— Adv.

W hite oak kegs and barrels, new 
stock, 3 to 50 gal. each. Manches
ter News Shop, P. O. Block, Depot 
Square.— Adv.

Of in terest to many M anchester 
people is the account of the golden 
wedding celebration of Doctor and 
Mrs. Alva E. Abram s, form erly of 
H artford  ahd now of La Jolla , Cali
fornia. The a ffa ir was arranged 
by their daughters, Mrs. W arren \ 
Currier and Mrs. W alter E. Clark, 
a t  the sum m er residence of the for
m er a t Scripps Institu tion  colony 
and took place Ju ly  26.

The late  Mrs. Mabel Abrams Rus
sell, wife of R. La M otte Russell of ‘ 
this town, was a daughter of Doctor 
and Mrs. Abrams, and the g rand 
children are  Alva Abrams Russell, 
R obert and M argaret Russell; the 
four children of Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
and the son o f Mr. and Mrs. Cur
rier. There are  also great grand
children.

Soon a fte r ''h is  m arriage to Miss 
Jessie Davis in Schenectady, N. Y., 
Dr. Abrams opened ah office in 
H artford  where he soon built up an 
extensive practice no t only in th a t 
city bu t many people from  th is and 
o ther towns consulted Dr. Abrams. 
Until his retirem ent from  active 
work some m onths ago and rem ov
al to California, he was one of 
H artfo rd’s ou tstanding physicians.

DINNER
at the

GIFT5

VARIETY

i

This is the place for discrim
inating people to buy gifts for 
discriminating friends. No 
matter what the occasion, we 

i 1 can serve you.
“Select It Here”

THE NOVELTY 
SHOP

Harry I. Bashlow, Prop.
997 Main St. South Manchester

lOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1 
12 M. to 2:30 P. M.

Straw Hats 
$1.65

Inclii^ng values up to $5.

Athfetic Underwear
Extra good value at $1. 
Others up to $1.50.

Men’s Knickers
Fancy W oolens.........$5 and $6
L inens................................$3.5(

SYMNGTON SH(K>
A t the Center.

luiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiituuinnis

Final 
Clearance 

of all

S u m m e r
M illin e ry

Dark colors, light colors and an endless variety of |  
summer shades. Small, medium and large head sizes x 
so you can easily find the hat you need for vacation x 
wear. Entire stock divided into three groups and now |
priced «  ^  E

50c $1.00 $1.98

I ALICE F. HEALEY [
I Millinery Shop, Park Building |
f..«iiiiiiiiiiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM iM iiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiM iiiii|iiiin iiiH iiiiiiiiiiiiH iiiiii
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MID-SUMMER

DRESS SALE
SILK FROCKS $12.50

Tailored crepes, fluttery georgettes and sm art prints 
have been, reduced to this price. Dresses th a t can be 
worn now and In the early fall. Pack one or two in 
your vacation bag now while the assortm ent is com
plete. Wide range of colors.

$10 FROCKS $5.00
At this low price you can afford to buy two or three 
dresses. Most of our $10 light silk frocks have been 
m arked down to th is price. Also a few hand made 
voile frocks in pastel shades are included.

Hale’s Dresses—Main Floor

<$>-

ONE GROUP

FURS
Means Exceptional 

Savings Over Winter 
Prices!

Quality furs reflecting the^style ideas favored this 
coming season. Smart Pelts as Panther, Leopaid, Cat,
Muskrat, Raccoon, Pony, Hudson Seal, Beaver, Squirrel,
Caracul, Persian Lamb, Mendoza and Northern Seal, 
suitable for sport or dress wear. Many have collars, and 
cuffs of contrasting furs which adds greatly to their 
richness.

Mendoza Beaver Coats $89.50, $95, $129.50 
Muskrat Coats $175, $195, $229.50 to $310
Caracul Paw C oats.............................. $165
Northern Seal Coats $139.50, $159.50, $22d 

Hudson Seal
Coats..............$315, $349.50, $89.50, $450

Raccoon C oats..............$275, $325, $387.50
Squirrel C oatas.......... ........... $355 to $535

The above are some of the wonderful values, many 
other smart coats priced from $110 to $550.

Fur Section—One Floor Up .

H U L T M A N 'S  I Reymander’s Market

W hite Flannel 
Coats
$12.50

Our entire stock of flannel coats have been marked 
down to $12.50. Tailored and fur trimmed models that 
fan be worn at home and at the beach. Limited num
ber to sell.

m

$3.95 BLAZERS $2.95
Flannel blazers in jaun ty  red, blue and 

Plenty of sizes. W hile they last— $2.9 5.
green stripes. a

Hale’s Coats—Main Floor

17th Anniversary Sale
MANY ARE TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THE 

NUMEROUS REAL GOOD BARGAINS IN

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing Furnishings

Shoes
Arthur L. Hultman

Boys’ Department—^Down Stairs.

1069 Main Street, Opposite Army & Navy Club

NEWEST

BATHING SUITS
Moderately Priced,

One Piece Suits, $3.98-$4.98
,„f.rrp.“rn̂ c t r "  r v .K ' s ;
suits Included at these prices.

Two Piece Suits, $5.98
Snappy two piece models with striped tops and 

plain colored felt trunks. They come In gay col
ors or dark shades.

98c Play Balls, sp ecia l..........69c
(12 inch)

Hale’s Bathing Suits—Main Floor

X Phone 456 We Deliver S

Fresh or Smoked I
Shoulders.................19c Veal Shoulder Boast

Pork to Roast . . . .  28c-32c
Sliced Ham ..................   50c
Shoulder Lamb . . .*------ 30c
Leg of Lanib ...................40c
Stewing L am b .............15c
Shoulder Lamb Chops .35c
Daisy H a m ..................... 35c
Scotch Ham ..............    49c

.32c
Veal to Stew ................... 28c
Veal B reast..................... 22c
Veal Cutlet . . . . . . . . .  y 50c
Loin Veal Chops . . . . .  40c
7̂eal Shanks 15c

BEEF
Chuck R o a st.........,*••• 28 c
Rump Roast'.’. . .  . . .  88c
Round S teA  . .̂..............40c
Pot Roast ...............28c-35c
Shoulder Steak . ; . . . . .  30c

I Plenty of Fresh Picked Sweet Com and Native To-; |

1 Bliiell̂ rries, Raspberries, Mrionlf, P ^ hes luid  ̂ i
I  Vegetables of aJl kinds. ?

5,000
FRESH CUT

25c and 35c 
T alcum s___..,19c

Comfort powder, Encharm a, 
Armond and Three Flower.

Main Floor

Special!

Bungalow Aprons

79c
Ju s t unpacked— well made, 

full, bungalow aprons fashioned 
of ginghams in new fall patterns.

Main Floor

. ' V * J

Just Arrived—

Fall Hats
$1.95 to $5.95

Main Floor
Our m illinery buyer has ju st re

turned  from New York with a  
splendid, assortm ent of new fall mil
linery. The m aterials fo r fall are 
felts, velours and velvets in new 
shades— copper leaf, balsam  green, 
malaga, navy and black.

Pongee Undies
One of the most popular summ er 

underw ear m aterials as it  is easily
laundered and needs no ironing.
Plain tailored models.
Step-ins ...........................  $1.49
Bloomers .........................  $1.98
S lip s .................$1.98 and $2.98
G ow ns..........................$2.98
P ajam as....................... $3.98

Main Floor

Toiletries
Jergen’s Lotion .......................... 39o
H ind’s Honey and Almond

Cream ........................................ 35c
W oodbury’s Soap, c a k e ............19c
Celluloid Soap B o.xes................... 25c
Tooth P a s t e ..................................... 39c

Pepsodent, Pebecco, Forhan’s 
and Ipanna.
Listerlne Tooth P a s t e .................19e
Squibb’s Tooth P a s t e ................... 35o
Dr. W est’s or Propholactic

Tooth B r u s h e s .......................  39o
$1 and $1.50 C o m p ac ts ............... 75o
Boncilla W eek-end S e t s ............50c

The set consists of rouge, cold 
and vanishing cream and face pow
der, or cold and vanishing cream, 
face powder and nail polish.
$1.50 Mello-glo Face Powder

and R o u g e ...............................$1.00.

Hot House Roses
Saturday
Only

dozen

PremierTempler Commonwealth
Butterfly Briar Chief

One of the largest growers in the country overstocked, offers 
-us this opportunity.

None Delivered.
Roses—Main Floor Entrance

Candy Specials
Before going off to the cottage or 

camp come in and buy a couple of 
boxes of candy. Candy bought a t 
the beach is not always fresh.

Assorted Flavored
Marshmallows, l b . ..........39c

Jordan Almonds, lb. . . . . . .39c
Main F loor

Humming Bird

Pure Silk
Hosiery

A pure  silk, full fashioned hose 
tfiat comes In a wide range of sm art 
shades. This Is, indeed /.a  very 
low price for a pure silk h'os.?. I t  
is especially adaptable for shM t 
sk irts  as the silk extends to  the

. -  !>■ <T'-i V  •. '*■ . „ ■*,


